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Oregon [M1·. 0HAMUERLA1N J, the chairman of the l\Iilitary Oom- : action by the Senate upon such specifications ·when maue with a 
mittee, and with reference to the action of Congress in a cer- · view to granting every ppwer that is ne~ssary. 
tain inv~ti~ation. Let me read a little of the language, be
cause it' bears upon the bill now before us: 

As a matter of fact
Says the President-

the Wm· Department bas performed a task of miparalleled magnitude 
and difficulty witll extrnordinary promptness and efficiency. 

There have been dPlays and disappointments and partial miscarriages 
of plans, all of wblcb .have been drawn into the fo-reground .and ex- , 
ag.,.erated by the investigations which have been ln progress smce the 
Co7Igress USSPmbled-investigations whlcb drew lndi pensable Officials 
of the dt>par·tment constantly away from tbeir work and otlicf'l:B from 
tbeil· commands and contributed a great deal to such delay and eon
fusion as bas inevitably arisen. But by compnrlson witb what has 
been accomplished, these things, much as tbey are to be regt:etted, were 

1 insignificant, and no mistake has been made whjeh has been repeated. 
Thus the President assures the country and assures us that 

a means bas been found for the rectification of every mis-take 
that has been made; so that, according to this statement, the 
power of rectification, the curativE> powers neces ·ary alrendy 
exLt, and have already been empl.oyed. This is true to such an 
extent that no mistake that bas been made in the past has bee!l 
repeated; anu we may safely assume will not be repeated. 

Furthermore, the Presiuent states: 
Nothing helpful or likt>ly to spPed or facilitate the war tasks of the 

Government has come out of aiuch criticism and investl'gatiou,-.1 .have 
not been con!"llfted ::tbout tbPm and have lParnf'd of them only at s-econd 
band--but th(>ir proposal came after effective- measures of reorganiza
tion had been thoughtfully and maturely perfected. 

Thus, again, the President has certified to us that effective 
r.1easures of reorganization had been thoughtfully prepared be
fore even the investigation bad begun in CongDess. He adds 
this-
and inasmucb as tbese measures have be n the l'"esu1t of experience, 
they are much more llkPly than oth~rs to be effer.tl'f'e--

And this is the point I want to state in :t"Uirness to the Presi
dent-
if the CoDgTess will but remove a. few statutory obstacles of ,lgi<l de
partmental organization which st:aud in their way. 

That is what the President stated wu.s necessnry, n.nd if those 
few rigid departmental obstacles are pointed out to the Senate 
there is not a man her{: who will refuse to wipe out every ene 
of the obstacles once he is fairly convinced that in reason it will 
contribute to carrying on this war. 

With that sort of declaration from the Chief Executive .him
self, made a~ recently as the 22<1 day ot 1ast January, wllat 
justification is there for the pretense that tho e \Vho sta:nd ready 
to grant those powers but beg for some kin..: of a bill of pru·
ticulars, for some sort of specifications, are un.,.,o-eneron:s to the 
Executive or are unwilling to do their part in {~arrying on this 
great conflict? 

That these particular powers were small, almost inconsequen
tial, is shown in the concluding paragraPh of' the .President's 
letter, which rends: 

To add . as Senator CHAMBERLAIN did; that there is ine'fiicipncy in 
every department and bureau of the· Gov.ernment is to show ·such ignol'
ance of actua' conditions 'as to malie it lmpossible to attach any .im
portance to his statement. 

l\1r. President, I do not like to read that language again into 
the RECORD, but the Senator from Oregon put it in himself and 
boldly confronterl it, and the country has had a chance to pass 
its judgment on it In so far as it passes any stricture upon the 
Senator from 0IJegon; I want respectfully to dissent~ but In so 
far as it states that the inefficiency in tlle departments is not 
vital, I concur. I did that in a public speech. · 

1\fr. PrE-sident, U10se. inefficiencies that txisted, ho'We...-er, and 
of which the Senator from Oregon complained. were not ineffi
ciencies that were inherent in tlle laws; they were inefficiencies 
which grew out o.f tlle pe.rsannel. In every instance the ineffi
ciency was of that sart. 

l\Ir. President, I simply have tlais to say in apology to the 
SenJtte. I rose to talk about five minutes, merely intending to 
state this case as to wlult had occurreu in the committee, and 
then to tllk~ my seat. intending later to have arnetbing to say · 
about the bill. I was intenupted and led into a general debate. 
and I ba \-e aid, so far as I am concerned, what 1 de ire· to ay 
about the bill in general. I concluue with this remark-that 
this issue can not be made between those who want to restrict 
tha Pre irlent Pnd cripple him in the conduct of tills war, upon 
the one side-for there are none sucli in this body-and upon 
loyalists and patriots who want to strengthen his hands upon 
the other, for all in the Senate·belong to that class. The issue 
is between a general grant of power, without any showing as to 
any necess1ty whatever for uch grant of power, and the other 
alternative of having preRPnt~d to the Senate a stateq:~ent of 
those powers which are ueeme<l necessary, with an indication as 
to the laws that now stand in the way o~ their exer<'ise and 

ADJOURmn:NT. 

l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. I move that the Senate aujourn. 
The motion was agreed to ; and' (at 5 o'clock anti 30 mim:Jtes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, Ap1·H 5, 
1918, at 12 o'cleck meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, April 4, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing Jrarer: 
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, to whom our minds 

and hearts are known, cleanse us, we beseech Thee, from selti. h
ness, which is the root· of all evil, illustrated by the war wl1ich 
has been thrnst upon the world by covetotl! ness, gree<l. hate, 
and revenge; that we may be wise, broad, generous, noble in all 
our intercourse with our feHow men; that the trend of our life 
may be ever toward the ideals, in Christ Je us our Loru. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday wn read and a-p
proved. 

PROMOTIO'N OF EXPORT TUDE. 

l\1r. WEBB rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman f ·om 

Nprtb Carolina rise? 
1\Jr. ·wEBB. To ask unnnhnous consent to withdraw the ron

ferenc·e report on House bill 2316. to promote export trade, and 
for other purposes, for" the purpose of correeting a clerical 
-error. 'Ve left .out something. 

The SPEA.KER. The ~errtleman from North Carolina n ks 
unanimous consent to withdraw the conference report on the 
bill H. R. 2316 for the purpose of correcting a cletical error. 
Is there objecti.on? 

There wa no objeC'tion. 
IllFLOY:ATTC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION RILL. 

1\lr. FLOOD, by uirection of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. pre:;euted for printin~ under the rule the conferE>n('e 
report (No. 458) and statement on the bill (H. n. 9314) making 
appropriatiGns-for the Diplommic and Consular Serviee for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SEN A.TE. 

A messrrge from the Senate, by Mr. \Valdorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed with amendments 
the bill (H. R. 11123) to amend an act approved September 
24, 1917, entitled "An act to cmthorize an addltional issue o-f 
bonds to meet expenditures f{Jr the national security and ue
fense, and~ for the purpose of assisting in -the pl"osecution of the 
war, to extend .additional credit to foreign Governments, nnd 
for other pm·poses," in which the concurrence of the House of 
.Representatives was requested. 

CONllEMNA.TION OF LA. -ns FOR MEITARY PURPOSES. 

:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker. by direction of 
the. Committee on Rules I present a privileged report (Ne. 4(}2). 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 278. 

H~~!oz;::u ~:~tv~ft:~i~t~lo u~ ~~~;;~~fe~0gf 0f~~{o1~01H=e t;;~ 
the state of the Union for tbe consideration of S. 3994 ; that tbere 
shall be not exceeding one-half hour's gent•val debate, to be t>guaHy 
divided between those favoring and tbose oppnsing aid resoluthm. at 
-the end of which time the res&lntion shall tw read for amendment 
~under the five-minute rule, and ' :11: the conclusion of such rt>ading tho ' 
committE'e shall rise and report the .resolution to the Bouse, whereupon 
the previous question shall be eonsidered as ordel'ed -upon the rE"solu~ 
tion and amendments to final passage without intervening motion 
except one motion to recommit. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne see. l\1r. Speaker, I would like to 
ask the gentleman froin Kansas [l\1r. CAMPBELL] if we can 
agree upon time on the rule? 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan. as. I have requests for 22 minutes. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. I will try to take care of you. 

Mr. Speaker, I move the previous que tion. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves the 

pi·evious que tion. . 
The question was taken ; and the Speaker announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
1\Ir. W ALSI;l. l\1r. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there is :no q1lorum present. . .: 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachnsetts _makes 

the point that there· is no quorum present. Evidently there is 
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not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at 
Arms will notify the absentees, and the Clei·k will call the roll. 
T4ose . in favor of ordering the pt;evious· question will; when 
the roll is called, answer "yea"; those opposed will answer 
"nay." 

The question . was taken; and there ~ere-yeaf; 323, nays 3, 
not voting 105, as follo,vs: 

YEAS-323~ 
Alexander Eagle Kitchin Sander s, La. 
Almon Edmonds Knutson · Saunders, Va. 
Anderson Elliott Kraus Schall 
Anthony IWswortb Kreider Scott, Iowa 
Ashbrook Elston _ La Follette Scott, Mich. 
Aswell Emerson Lazaro Sears 
Austin Esch Lea, Cal. Sells 
Ayres Evans Lee, Ga. Shackleford 
Bacharach Fairchild, G. W. Lesher Sherley ... 
Baer Fairfield Lever Sherwood 
Barkley F erris Linthicum Shouse 
Barnhart Fiehls Littlepage Siegel 
Beakes Fisher Lobeck · Sims 
Bell Flood London Sinnott 
Beshlln Focht Longworth Sisson 
Blac.k Fordney Lundeen' Slayden 
Bland Foss Lunn Sloa.n 
Blanto~ Foster McArthur Small 
Booher Francis McCormick Smith, Idaho 
Brand Frear McFadden Smith, Mich. 
Britten French McKenzie Snell 

"Brodbeck Fuller, Mass. McKeown Snook 
Browne Gard McLaughlin, Mich.Snyder. 
Browning Garner McLaughlin, Pa. Statl'ord 
:Buchanan Garrett. Tenn. Madden Steagall . 
Burnett Garrett, Tex. Magee Stedman 
Burroughs Gillett Maher Steenerson 
Butler Glynn Mansfield Stephens, Miss. 
ByrnesTS. C. Godwin, N. C. Martin Stephens, Nebr. 
Byrns, enn. Goodall . Mason Sterling, Ill. 
Caldwell Goodwin, Ark. Mays Sterling, Pa. · 
Cam!Jbell, Kans. Graham, Ill. Merritt Stiness 
Can ler, Miss. Gray, Ala. Miller, Muin. Strong 
Cannon Greene, Mass. Miller, Wash. Sumners 
Can trill Greene, Vt. Mondell Sweet 
Caraway Gregg Montague · SwUt 
Carlin Griest Moore, Pa. Switzer 

·carter, Mass. Hadley Moores, Ind. - Tague 
Carter, Okla. Hamilton, Mich. Morgan Taylor, Ark. 
Cary llamJln Mott Temple . 
Chandler, N.Y. Hard~ Mudd Templeton 
Ch.andler, Okla. Harr son, Va. Neely 'Thompson 
Clark, Fla • . Hastings Nelson Tillman 
Clark, Pa. Haugen Nicholls, S~C. . Timberlake 
Claypool Haw'ey Nichols, Mich~ Towner 
Cleary Hayden Nolan · Treadway 
Collier Hayes Oldtleld 

· ~!:a~l;e Connelly. Kans. Heaton Oliver, Ala. 
Cooper, Ohio Helm : Olney Vlrlson 
Cooper, W. Va. Bensley gsborne . Volstead 
C@oEer, Wis. Hersey 'Shaunessy Waldow 
Cop ey Hicks · Overmyer . Walker . 
Cox · Hilliard ·Overstreet Walton 
Crago Holland Padgett Ward 
Cramton Houston Paige Wason 
Crisp Howard l?ark Watkins 
Currie, Mich. Huddleston Parker, N •. J. Watson, Pa. 
Dale, N.Y. Hull, Iowa Peters Watson, Va. 
Dale, Vt. Hull, Tenn. . Phelan Webb · 
Dal.Unger Humphreys Platt Welling 
Darrow Husted , Polk Welty 
Davidson Hutchinson Peu · Whaley 
Davis .... lgoe Price Wheeler 
Delu.ney Jacoway Purnell White, Me. 
D~>mpsey James Quin White, Ohio 
Denison Johnson, Ky. Raker Willlams 
Dent "I Johnson, Wash. Ramsey Wilson, UI. 
Denton Jones, Tex. Ramseyer Wilson, La. 
Dickinson Juul Randall Wilson, Tex. 
Dies Kahn Rankin Wingo . 
Dill Kearns Rayburn Wise 
Dillon Keating Reavis Wood. Ind. 
Dixon Kehoe Robbins 'Voods, Iowa 
Dominick Kelley, Mich. Robinson Woodyard 
Donovan Ke!Iy, Pa. Rodenberg Wright 
Doolittle Kennedy, Iowa Romjue Young, N.Dak. 
Doremus Kennedy, R.I. Rouse Young, Tex. 
Dough ton Kettner Rowe Zihlman 
Dowell '· Kiess, Pa. Rowland 
Drane Kincheloe Rucker 
Dupre King Russell 
Dyer Kinkaid Sanders, Ind. 

N.AYS-3. 
Gould Mapes Walsh 

NOT VOTING-1015. 
Bankhead Dooling Good John son, S. Dak. 
Blackmon Dmkker Gordon Jones, Va. 
Borland Dunn Graham, Pa. Key, Ohio 
Bowers Eagan Gray, N.J. LaGuardia 
Brumbaugh E stopinal Gre1m. Iowa La ngley 
Campbell, Pa. Fairchild, B. L. Griffin Larsen 
Carew Farr Hamill Lehlbacb 
Church Fess Hamilton, N. Y. Len root 
Classon Flynn Harrison, Miss. Little 
Coady Freeman Haskell Lonergan 
Connally, Tex. FuiJer. Ill. Heflin Lufkin 
Costello Gallagher Heintz McAndrews 
Crosser Gallivan Helvering McClintic 
Curry, CaL Gandy Hollingsworth McCulloch 
Decker Garland Hood McKinley 
Dewalt Glass Ireland McLemore 

Mann Ragsdale Sanford 
Meeker Rainey Scott, Pa. 
Moon Reed . Scully 
Morin Riordan Shallenberger 
Norton Roberts Slemp · 
Ollver, N. Y. Rogers Smith, C. B. 
Parker, N.Y. Rose Smith, T. F. 
Porter Rubey Steele · 
Fowers Sabath Stevenson 
Pratt Sanders, N. Y. Sullivan 

So the previous question was ordered. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
UntH further notice: 
Mr. LONERGAN with Mr. GARLAND. . 
Mr. ScuLLY with Mr. PARKER of New York. 
l}fr. GALLIVAN With 1\Ir. DUNN. 
:Mr. DOOLING with l\Ir. CURRY of California. 
Mr. BL4;.CKMON with Mr. Hor.LINGSWORTH. 
Mr. BoRLAND with .Mr. Goon. 
Mr. GRIFFIN with Mr. SANFORD. 
Mr. STEELE witb Mr. McKENZIE. 
Mr. CAREW with Mr. SLEMP. 
Mr. H AMILL with Mr. PORTER. 

. Mr. McCLINTIC with Mr. IRELAND. 
l\fr. GORDON with l\lr. 1\iEEr>.ER. 
Mr. TALBOTT with Mr. BROWNING. 
Mr. GANDY with Mr. LEHLBACH. 

Talbott 
Taylor. Colo. 
Thomas 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
V.are 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Weaver 
Winslow 

Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi with Mr. HAMILTON of New York~ 
Mr. BANKHEAD with Mr. CosTELLO. . 
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. FABn . . 
Mr. CHURCH with Mr. BOWERS. 
Mr. CoADY with Mr. FEss. 
Mr. FLYNN with 111r. FREEMAN. 
Mr. CRoSSER with Mr. GRAY of New Jersey. 
Mr. DEWALT with Mr. HASKELL. 
Mr. EAGAN with Mr. LANGLEY. 
1\lr. McANDREWS with Mr. FuLLER of Illinois. 
Mr. ESTOPINAL with Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 
Mr. GALLAGHER with Mr. LITTLE. 
1\lr. GLASS with Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
1\lr. HEFLIN with Mr. LUFKIN. 
Mr. HELVERING with Mr. McCULLOCH. -
1\-f.r. HooD with Mr. MORIN. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas with Mr. NORTON. 
Mr. JoNEs of Virginia with l\Ir. PRATT. 
Mr; KEY of Ohio with Mr. PowERs. 
Mr. LARSEN with Mr. REED. 

· Mr. McLEMORE with Mr. SANDERS of New York. 
Mr. MooN with.Mr. TILSON. · ' ' 
Mr. Or.rvER of New York with Mr. ROBERTS. 
Mr. RAGSDALE with Mr. TINKHAM. 

. Mr. RAINEY with Mr. ScoTT of Pennsylvania. · 
Mr. RIORDAN with Mr. ROGERS. 
Mr. RUBEY with Mr. V ARE. 
Mr. SABATH with Mr. VESTAL. · 
Mr: SHALLENBERGER with Mr. WINSLOW. 
Mr. CHARLES B. SMITH with Mr. HEINTZ. 
Mr. '.rHoMAS F. SMITH with Mr. VoiGT. 
Mr. WEAVER with Mr. DRUKKER. 
Mr. STEVENSON with Mr. JoHNSON of South Dakota. 
Mr. SULLIVAN with Mr. RosE. . ' .. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with l\Ir. LAGUARDIA. 
Mr. THOMAS with Mr. CLASSON. 
Mr. BROWNING. 1\-.Ir. ·speaker, I voted "yea." I have a 

pair with the gentleman from Maryland, Mr. TAr.BoTT, but if 
he were present, he would vote " yea " on this vote, and so I 
allow my affirmative vote to stand. 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. · 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

unlock the doors. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\fr. Speaker, th·e purpose of 

this resolution is to bring before the Hou e for consideration 
Senate bill 3994, to amend an act entitled "An act to ·authorize 
condemnation proceedings of land for military purposes," ap· 
proved July 2, 1917, and for other purposes. · 

' The necessity for the passage of this bill grows out of the 
fact, as the Committee on Rules understand, that there are 
certain minors who own property that is necessary for the con
struction of this plant. The title to tha t land can not be . ac
quired in any other way except by condemnation proceerlings. 
The Committee on Rules were also giv~n to . und~rstand tha"r: 
there are other lands the pri<;e of which is being put ._up so high 
by the owners of the property that the Government can QOt 
agree tifpurchase at that price. Tb~refore, in order to expe
dite the work, the War Department holding that it has not 
now the authority under existing law to make the condemna-
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tion, the passage of this bill (S . . 3994) seems to be_ essential. 
Its con ideration was objected to once or twice on ·the floor of 
the House, and so an appeal was ·made to the Committee on 
Rules. who have reported this rule in response to that appeal. 
That is the purpose of it. · 

I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Kansas [:Mr. 
CAMPBELL] and reserve the remainder of my time. 

_ l\lr. CA1\1PBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, with the five min
utes yielded to me by the gentleman from Tennessee I have my 
own 20 minutes, or 25 minutes in all, and I yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from New York fl\Ir. SNELL]. 

Mr. S~TELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I desire to -ask the attention of 
the House for a few moments in explaining the character of 
some of the work that. the War Department is trying to do at 
the . present time in connection with the establishment of the 
nitrate industry in this country. I obtained -this information 
from the War Department a few days ago. It was taken from 
charts and photographs m_ade as late as March 11. I understand 
from the War Department that there have been some labor 
t.r·<rtlbles since these photographs were taken, so there is prob
ably no material change in the situation since the 11th or 12th 
of March. 

The War Department has decided to build three nitrate 
plants. Plant No. 1 is to be located at Sheffield, Ala., in the 
northeastern part of the State, near the Tennessee River, a 
short distance below Muscle Shoals. This is a village of ab-out 
3,500 inhabi-tants. The capacity of plant No. 1 will be about 
11,000 tons of nitrate annually, and the cost of this plant will 
be from $10,000.000 to $15,000,000. The money for this first 
plant, No. 1, is to be taken out of tpe appropriation made by 
this House some time ago for the building of a nitrate plant. 
. .1\I.r. QUIN. Where is that plant to be located? 

Mr. SNELL. At Sheffield, Ala. . 
Mr. LONG,VORTH. I dislike to interrupt the gentleman, but 

I am sure he is in error. The money for that nitrate plant is 
taken out of the urgent deficiency appropriation bill unde1~ the 
provision for armament and fortifications. 

Mr. SNELL. I was informed in the War Department that 
plant No.1 was to be built out of the original appropriation that 
was made· by this House for that purpose and that plants 2 and 
3 were to be built out of the appropriations for the Ordnance 
Department. That is the information I was given at the 'Var 
Department and as I understand it. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. That is an error. At most only a very 
small part of the money will come from that source. 

Mr. SNELL. This plant No. 1 is to make nitrate by the syn
thetic process, a process that is being developed by the General 
Chemical C{)., and they bad arranged to build an experimental 
plant. It is expected by the department that one unit of plant 
No. 1 will be completed some time during the present summer, 
for they have taken over the equipment ordered by the General 
Chemical Co., and that will facilitate completion of the first 
unit of the plant, or one-fourth of the whole plant, and they ex
pect now to test out the first unit of the plant in July or August; 
but on account of the fact that all of these gases are confined 
under a pressure of 1,500 pounds to the square inch it is a very 
difficult thing to get one of tb~se plants working satisfactorily, 
even after it is first tested out. And it may be a matter of 
several months after this first testing before they will be able 
to operate the plant so as to manufacture nitrates in commercial 
quantities. But the War Department hopes, if they are able 
to test the first unit of the first plant some time during the 
months of _July and August and they do not meet any serious 
difficulties, tha t by the first of the year 1919 they will be able 
to put some nitrate on the market in a commercial way. They 
are building in connection with plant No. 1 a steam power plant 
of about 10,000 horsepower capacity to furnish power for the 
opfiration of this plant. 

Plant No. 2 is to be locnted on the lower dam of the Muscle 
Shoals project. This plant has a capacity of 110,000 tons an
nually and is expected to cost between thirty-five million and 
forty-five million dollars. This plant will manufacture nitrates 
by the cyanamide process, a process that is being used in Niagara 
Falls at the present time, and the more complica ted and expen
sive process of the two. It will take from seventy-five to a hun
dred thousand horsepower to run this plant at its full capacity. 
TI1is plant is just being start~d at the present time, and the 
chart shows that certain parts are completed to an extent of 
about 5 to 10 per cent. . 

They are ~uilding in connection with this an eighty-thousand 
horsepower steam-power plant. They are also building a high
power transmission line 85 miles long from the Black Boyer 
station of the Alabama Power Co. on the Coosa River. The 
Government has a contract with this power company to pay 
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4! mills per kilowatt hour, which is practically $30 per horse
power, and the Government furnishes· the transmjssion line and 
the transformers in connection therewith. 

The Government is also making arrangements to establish 
a thousand kilowatt generator at the Alabama Power Plant, 
and when they have put the new generator in the power plant 
there will be a new arrangement made as to the price of power. 

1\fr. MILLER of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield for an 
inquiry? 

Mr. SNELL. I will. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Can the gentleman stnte to the 

House what is the average price, take the country by and large, 
for horsepower from water-power development in large quanti-
ties, similar to one in question? . 

Mr. SNELL. In large quantities I should say that this wns 
a good big price, considering the fact that the Government fur
nishes the transmission line and the transformers. I know it is 
being sold in my section of the ·country in large quantities at a 
less price than that. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. About one-half, is it not? 
Mr. SNELL. lt has been so shown in hea1.·ings connected 

with Niagara Falls propo_sition. 
Mr. COOPER of 'Visconsin. 'Vill the gentleman yield for a 

question? · 
Mr. SNELL. If · the gentleman will pardon me and let me 

make my statement first I will yield if I have time. It is 
necessary to build a steam-power plant, because the Muscle 

. Shoals proposition will not be completed for from five to seven 
years. The cost has not been entirely estimated. 

I also took up the question with the department in regard to 
the expense of establishing a steam-power plant when we were 
figuring on the building of plants to be furnished hydroe-lectric 
power. They said that the loss would not be total because they · 
would need steam-power plants even . after the water power 
was developed, that from two to four months in the year they_ 
would have low water, and it would be absolutely necessary to 
have steam auxiliary power plants there. 

Therefore, as I look at the situation, instead of the much
boasted hydroelectric plants that have received so much discus
sion on this floor we will have a hydroelectric power plant with 
steam auxiliary power plants furnishing power during the 
period of low water each year. 

Plant No. 3 will have a capacity of 110,000 tons and will cost 
thirty-five to forty-five million dollars, and will be practically a 
duplicate of plant No.2. It will take a hundred thousand horse
power to operate the plant. I was told at the War Depart· 
ment that the location of this plant had not been definitely 
decided upon. But as I came up this morning it came to me by 
way of rumor that it had been located at King's Road, in Ten
nessee, but I do not know whether that is official or not. 

But in the event that this location bas not been definitely 
decided upon I would like to take this opportunity to call the 
attention of the House, tile Secretary of War, a!ld the honor
able Pres!dent to a suitable location for this plant, on the St. 
Lawrence River in St. Lawrence County, New York State. 
Here is one of the best undeveloped water powers in the United 
States. It is known as the Long Sault power. It presents no 
great engineering difficulties and needs only the power and 
money of the United States Government to make it one of the 
great water-power developments of the world. And if the con
tention of this House is true, that the Government owns, or at 
least controls, the water power on boundary st.r·eum~ of the United 
States, then there · is the St. Lawrence River in St. Lawrence 
County, in my district, a place where they can develop 750,000 
horsepower, and the best part of it, and the part that appeals 
to every man, is that you can have the horsepower developed 
~ere every hour and every day for 3G5 days · in the year. You 
will not need any steam auxiliary plant to run it during the 
low-water period of each year, as we are now providing for the 
plants we are bt:.iUing in Alabama. 

Mr. Speaker, I also -want to call you.: attention to the fact 
that from a common-sense, business standpoint it is not good 
judgm..:nt to place all three of these nitrate pla nts i-n the same 
local community and as near together as now contemplated. 

l\lr. TRE.ADW AY. l\1ay I ask the gentlema11 a question in 
connection with the location? 

Mr. SNELL. I will yield. 
Mr. TREA.DW AY. How far is it from this place, where 

rumor bas it that this third plant is located, to 1\Iuscle Shoals? 
l\1r. SNELL. I do not know; but it is in this same vicinity. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Practically in the same group? 
l\1r. SNELL. That is as I understand it. Now. 1\fr. Speaker, 

I want to say just a word more about these locations. I tbinl<: 
it would be ~uch better from n pm:ely economic and business 
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stan'dpoint to h3ve the various · lants for manufacture of 
nitrates diRttibuted about the country, the same us the Uniterl 
States ar.·enal~ are at ti'le pre ent time. Then, by chance, there 
should be any Rerious calamity ftom the elements or otherwise, 
any Jabor difficulties or anything else happen to interfere with

1 

the.operution of these ·pL."Lnts, it would not be so apt to happen 
to all tbe plant.-;; at ·the snme time ff .they were located in widely 
separated communities. 

The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from New York has expired. · . 

JUr. SNELL. Could the ~entlemu.n from :Kansas yield me a 
few minutes more time? 

':Mr. CAMPBELL of Knnsas. Can the gentleman from Ten
nessee ~iYe me ~orne more time ? 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. 'I will :rield to t11e gentleman 
fl:m . 1- ~. nsas t . .-o niinute of my time. 

·r. C..d1\IPBELL of Kansas. -T11en, ::M1·. ·sneaker, ' I will yield 
three minutes more 'to the gentleman from New York. 

1\Ir. S~~LL. By distributing these plant throu_ghout the 
country we would meet the needs of the whole country much 
better in war time and in peace time that is to come after than 
to lmve therri placed in one -small !ocality in the South. Re
side· by placing one of these large plants in the North it would 
be much nE>arer to the large powder llUlnufacturing eenters, 
would be a better ·point-for distribution, and a great saving ,in 
frei:~ht cl1ar~es oYer what it would be from the distant point 
in Alabama~ also might help to relieve railroad congestion in 
times of great emergency, and furthe1·more there is not a single 
argument that . can be presented by anyone why they shoul<l all 
be located in the same small section of fhe 'United States. While 
we expect to nse this nitrate for war purposes at present, when 
the war is over and in time of peace it is expected we shall use 
tl1is nitrate for a.:,ooricultural purposes, then certainly jt would 
be a great -~aving to farme1·s in the w.ay of freigllt to have one 
of the plants located in the northern part of the .country. Above 
an, and the best reason why the location I am advocating 
should be chosen, is the ':fact that the St. Lawrence River will 
furnish all of the power you want every day in the year, and 
you will not have to have any steam auxiliary plant in con
nection with it, an'd you ~an .get this _power much cheaper than 
the power now contemplated. 

Mr . . J\IcF AD DEN. ..1\lr. Speaker, will the _gentleman yield? 
Mr. SNELL. Yes. 
1\Ir. l\1CFADDEN. .According to the gentleman's statement, 

the War "Department has taken on an _expenditure here of about 
elghty to -ninety million dollars. 

Mr. '81\'TELL. About '$100,000,000 or more. 
..l.Ir. l\lcFADDEN. And Congress has appropriated only 

$20,000.000. 'Is that correct? 
l\1r. Sl'I"'ELL. Yes; but what Congress has appropriated 

makes little difference nowadays. Two of the largest pla.rrt:s, 
as I understand it. are to come out of the ordnance fund. 

Now. Mr. Speaker, this is the condition that confronts us now, 
and it does not_ make any -difference what has happened before 
this; we _ have located these plants. and the Government to-day 
does not own one foot of land where we are building them. We 
have options -on part of the land needed, and the balance \VP. 
are simply oc-cupyin~ by forcible possession, and all we can do 
now is to .make the best bargain we can with the owner of the 
balance of tands neetied in the driver's seat. It would seem to 
me that it would have been just common sense and pluin busi
ness ~a.ga.city on tile part of the War Department if befnre 
they had decided upon this location they had, at least, had options 
on all of ·the land they needed. I think. the Government wus 
in -position to drive a pretty good bargain. Nearly a:q.y com
munity in the country would be very much pleased to have the 
GoYernment of tbe UnHed States come in and expend $100,-
000.000, and I think if this · matter bad been properly attended 
to the e titl could ·bave been secured in advance, and it would 
not be necessary to come to Congress at this time to ask for a 
special · law insisting upon a.ru1 compelling these people in this 
favored section of .the country to take 'the money of the United 
States. · 

Mr. HUSTED. :Mr. Speaker, .will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SNELL. Yes. 
Mr. HUSTED. What is tlle estimated date of completion of 

plant No. 2, if any estimate has been·made? 
Mr. SNELL. They inform me they have very reUuble con

tractors, and they hope tl1at it might be compl:eted so as to 
put it into operation the ·fir t part of the yenr 19'19; but from 
what I know of building operations ::r ·very much doubt that. 

~Mr. HUSTED. The gentleman .refers now to _plant No . . 2? 
'1\lr. SNELL. Yes; plant No. 2. 
Tl!i bill calls for -additional powers 'for condemning· property. 
Judge Ca.rrilichael has already been appointed to look after 

these 'titles, and either has or is about to begln condemnation 
proceedings. The question of titles seems to be holding up pro
ceedings as much a&ruiything. · Also, the'WarTie:partment fears 
that some ore may get out an injunction .. and in that way .hold 
up the work. Thus the whole situation as regard titles and 
land is in n tan~led nnd unsatisfactory condition,. nnd we must 
do something here to sh'Righten out and clem· up the . ituation. 

And my opinion is, it does not make any diffe1·ence whether 
you -favored the nitrate prC'position or uot. whether you favor 
this location or not, you must be for this TUle ariuthe legislation 
it makes in order to consider, because .it is absolutely nece ary 
to protect the large inv:estment already made by tile Govern· 
ment in this locality. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The-time of the gentleman •from New Tork 
has expired. 

1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kn.nsu.s. Mr. Speaker, I yiell: 14 minutes 
to ·the gentleman .Irom Ohio [l\Ir. Lo~GWORTH]. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Speaker, I favor this _rule and I 
favor the passage of the bill which it inYolves, but I desire h ·e 
and now to express my regret that conditions should ·have 
arisen which make its passage either desirable or neces ary, 
.and particularly to expr~ s my regret at the choice by 'this 
Government of the locality where these conditions have ari~en. 
What is th·e locality and what are 'the conditions involved in 
this proposition? The locality is Muscle Shoals, a name which 
-gentlemen have heurd iterated and reiterated in this House for 
the last' 10 years or so. I my-self have come to hute the words 
"J\1uscle Shoals" almost us mucl1 a I hate the word "camou· 
fla«e," though I urn bound _ to confess there is in c·ertain phuRes 
of this :proposition a di tinct relationship between the two terms. 
The conditions are that the more or less patriotic landowners in 
the vicinity of Muscle Shoals are trying to hold up the Govern· 
ment. Not satisfied with the fact that something over $1~5.-
000.000 is proposed to be expended in that locality, they are en
gaged now in profiteering, and if there is any ruenner kind of 
profiteering than ·holding up tllis Government in the purchase 
·of land around military posts I have yet to ·:find it. 

1\Ir. QUIN. 'Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Not now. 1 can not yield for the pres

ent. These 'Muscle Shoalsites ·seem to be assumin()' the lender
ship in that industry. 'I have not time to go irrto the details of 
this matter, but 'I -expect at tlle earliest moment, when I can 
get the floor for a ren onable ·time, to acq11aint thE' House with 
all the details anti the various ramifications of the pi-opo ition, 
and I think I can at least promise tllat some of 'the things that 
I -shall -say will be .news to Members of this House. 

There are now · in actual eom·EW of construction at Musele 
Shoals ·three plants-the steam plant referred to by my frientl 
'from New York [1\fr. SNELL], the synthetic ammonia plant, and 
a --cyanamide plant, the total cost of which will be about $50,-
000,000. In adidtion. it is contemplatetl. ns the gentlemun fur
ther said, to build another· cyanamide plant- of the .same type and 
under · the same auspices, of which I shall speak later, ·to cost 
·something over $40.000,000. Whether this plant is to go to 
':Muscle Shoals -or not I do not know, but I think it is reason
able to suppose that it will becau e the other plant went lthere in 
.spite of the original recommendation of the department. I cer· 
talnly bope that it will not. I hope that the gentleman's ru·eam 
in respect to its going to the -st. Lawrence may come true. 

-1\lr. TREADWAY. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Not now, if the gentleman will pardon 

me. The cyanamide plant now being built at l\1uscle Shonls, 
while it is ·being financed by Government money, is being built 
under the direction of and will be operated by private indi
viduals under a contract by which they are to receive for the 
supervision of its construction $1.000,000, and for operating it 
they are to receiye while the war is on aborrt one million and a 
quarter dollars a year. The same terms. I underRtand, to tho 
other cyanamide plant which has been provided for. Not a bad 

.little conb·act, gentlemen of the House, when you consider 
that these men do not have to put up a cent o'f money and take 
absolutely no risk whatever, and that they will be in a posi
tion to buy the plant from the Government at n scrap price
originally tbey wanted it free-as soon as the · wnr is over. 

There is also in process of construction at Muscle Shoals under 
the recent ordeT of the President dam an!l power house No. 2 
on the original Mnscle Slloals propo ition nn<l ior that' ~13,200,
ooo. all that is l~ft of the original $20.000,000 appropriation for 
nitrate purposes, is being taken. The gentleman from New Yorl~ 
: [l\fr. :s.~ELL] is wrong in saying that the synthetic ammonia 
plant is being-built from ·this appropriation, because then• jR only 
$20,000,000. and nearly $7,000,000 have been alreudy spent fol' 
tth·e ·various other nitrate plants recommended. by 'the ex_perts, 
and there is only $13,200,000 left. 

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. I will. 
Mr. Sl\'ELL. Tbe information I received was from the War 

Department and I supposed that it was correct. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. It was e:vidently incorrect, because this 

1\fu cle Shoals Dam is being built out, of that appropriation, and 
that fund is exhausted. But it is admitted that this $13,200,000 
is not nearly enough to complete the contracts on this one dam 
and power bouse, No. 2, and that the cost will run well toward 
$20,000,000. Now, the chief significance of this, gentlemen, is 
that it is the entering wedge for the whole Muscle Shoals propo
sition, involving two more dams at a total cost probably nearer 
$50,000,000 than the original $20,000,000, a proposition which 
on its merits has been turned down repeatedly by Congress. · 

If the projectors of this scheme shall succeed in getting all 
this appropriation for the dams and for both cyanamide plants, 
there will be spent in Muscle Shoals and its vicinity more than 
$125,000,000. Small wonder that. my friend from Alabama. in 
whose district this -vast amount is to be spent, cherishes the 
pen which report says was handed him by the President afte1· 
signing this order. To make nitrate by the cyanamide process a 
fairly high power, generally hydroelectric, is necessary. Now, 
when this plant has been put at Muscle Shoals, where there 
is now no power, it becomes pertinent to inquire where that 
power is to come from. It becomes pertinent also to inquire 
how soon power to be furnished by dam and power house No.2 
can be expected. I am informed from the War Department that 
the earliest possible date which this dam can be completed is 
three years from now, when, in all human probability, this war 
will be over. Where are they getting the power, then? It is pro
posed to get it from a steam plant, about. half of it-a steam 
plant which might as well be erected in any other part of the 
country as at Muscle Shoals-and the rest of the power, as ex
plained by the gentleman from New York, is to come from the 
Black 'Varrior River, 90 miles away, and carted, so to speak, 
across the country to Muscle Shoals. If you were to ask me 
why, as a war measure proposed in time of war to produce war 
materials, we put up a plant at a place where not an·· ounce 
of water power can be evolved for over three years, I throw up 
my hands and frankly admit I can not answer the question, and 
no human being can. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Is the Black Warrior plant a 
private plant? 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Surely it is a private plant, and the 
Government is to pay an outrageous price, I understand, for 
piping to carry this -water 90 miles across country. 

Mr. FREAR. And what will be the value of this plant after 
we put $125,000,000 in it? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. These men who have this contract 
wanted to have a provision in it that they would get the plant 
free after the war is over. So far as the needs of the Govern
ment are concerned, after the war is over these plants will be 
nothing but junk. The provision now in the contract is that 
these individuals shall have first call and that the Government 
can not sell to anyone else until after considering their bid for 
a reasonable time, which might be two or three years more. 
Gentlemen have inquired whence comes the money for these 
enormous expenditures. I am informed by the War Department 
that it comes from a provision in the urgent deficiency act of 
1917 for armament of fortifications. I will read the provision: 

For purchase, manufacture, and test of ammunition for cannon, field 
and siege cannon, including necessary ex.-periments in connection there
with and the machinery necessary for its manufacture at the arsenal, 
$367,000,000. 

It takes a rather violent stretch of imagination to construe 
that provision as giving the power to build an ammonia-nitrate 
plant, but assuming that they have the right to so use that 
nppropriation, the fact is that it was never remotely hinted or 
suggested to the Committee on Appropriations that this provi
sion was ever to be used for such purpose. It is just another 
illustration of the absolute contempt with which the acts and 
fl:nctions of the Congress are being construed in some depart
ments of this Government. Now, I am not going to oppose this 
measure. I favor it. I realize, and we all must realize, that the 
need for nitrate in this country is most pressing. We were able 
a few months ago to import our necessary nitrates from Chile, 
practically c.ll .of them, about 175,000 tons a month, but that 
importation .has fallen o:1I about one-half, due to our lamentable 
lack of shipping facilities. · 

'Ve must in some way or other immediately fortify our nitrate 
supply, and this is the only way we can see how to do it, thougb 
the cyanide process is an expensive and a very disagreeable 
sort of one. 

Mr. MADDEN. We are. postponing the day three years? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. So far as Muscle Shoals is concerned, it 

can not contribute an ounce of power for this necessary produc
tion. And I am for this bill, because, ~bile, it is not necessary, 

. 

by the way,-as the War Department tells me, they are going ahead 
anyhow, it will be a little more convenient if they receive thi"' 
authorization. I shall all the more cheerfully support this bill, 
because it may serve in some degree to check the rapacity of the&c 
profiteers at Muscle Shoals. [Applause.] 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman yields back two minutes. 
l\lr. FOSTER. Does the gentleman from Kansas [1\Ir. CAMP-

BELL] desire to yield the two minutes? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas has two min

utes remaining. Does the gentleman desire to use the two 
minutes? 

Mr. FOSTER. The gentleman from Kansas, I suppose, does 
not desire to use the two minutes, and I yield the balance of my 
time to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. ALMoN]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. ALMoN] 
is recognized for nine minutes. 

Mr. ALMON. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
I did not expect to say anything upon this subject and would 
not. if I did not consider it necessary to correct some misin
formation which has been given to the House by my genial 
friend from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH]. He says he is in favor of 
the bill amending the condemnation law; that he is in favor 
of the rule. The chairman of the committee ·has attempted 
four or five times to call this bill up and was forced to go to 
the Committee on Rules, and we have all been unable to under
stand up to this hour why that was necessary, but we all realize 
now It was for the purpose of giving our fpiend from Ohio 
[Mr. LoNGWORTH] another opportunity to talk about Muscle 
Shoals. I thought that he and the gentleman from Wisconsin 
[Mr. FREAB] were satisfied to take up the time of the House 
when the river and harbor bill was under consideration to 
talk about Muscle Shoals. He says he hates the name "Muscle · 
Shoals." I am unable to understand the cause of this unless 
it is his ignorance of the advantages and possibilities of this 
great water-power site. It is certainly not because it is in the 
South. · 

l\Ir. FREAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ALMON. Yes. 
Mr. FREAR. \Ve have, as I think the gentleman will remem

ber, defeated it on the floor in connection with the river and 
harbor bill and the military bill whenever we had an oppor
tunity. 

l\Ir. ALl\ION. Muscle Shoals has never been before the House 
in any military bill. 

'Ve have desired for many years to open up that stretch of 
the Tennessee River at l\fuscle Shoals for navigation. Unable 
to secure a sufficient amount of Government appropriation the 
-engineers for rivers and harbors in 1914 recommended a plan 
of development in cooperation with a water-power company, 
as set forth in House document No. 20, Sixty-third Congre s, 
second session. That is the plan the gentleman from Wisconsin 
[1\.Ir ~ FREAn] refers to. I have not the time nor is it necessary 
to discuss that at this time. 

Now, what about this? l\fy friend from Ohio says that citizens 
at Muscle Shoals are undertaking to bold up the Government; 
that the Government ought to have gone and gotten option on 
these lands. I want to say, for his information and for the in
formation of the House, that before these nitrate plants were 
located at Sheffield and at Muscle Shoals nearly all of the lands 
were secured by donations and at fair and reasonable values. I 
was at home in November, and I helped to conduct a campaign, 
and we were told that these plants would not be located there 
if the lands could not be secured at fair and reasonable prices. 
All the lands which will be overflowed by the erection of Dam 
No. 2, except one tract of about 150 acres, were either donated 
or optioned at prices reasonable and satisfactory to the rep
resentatives of the Government. The dam sites, worth many 
thousands of dollars, were donated to the Government. Nearly 
all of the lands needed for nitrate plant No. 1 not donated were 
optioned and conveyed to the Government at a fair and satis
factory price. One tract of more than 100 acres of very valuable 
and high-priced land was dona ted to the Government. Some . of 
the land necessary for the Government to acquire in connection 
with the building of plant No. 2 has been either donated or 
o1'fered at prices satisfactory to the Government, but I am ad
vised by the Government officials that they have not been able 
to purchase other lands needed and necessary for this plant. 

One of the purposes of this bill is to authorize the Government 
to condemn it in accordance with the condemnation laws of the 
State in which the land is situated and pay the owners in ac
cordance with the awards in the court condemnation proceed
ings. If any of the owners are minors, this would be necessary. 

Mr. SWITZER. Can the gentleman inform the House ap
proximately the value of the land that will have to be con
demned? 
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?iii~. ALMON: Most· of· the lancTiv in, that locality. ·lia:v-e been 
op_tioned ' to· the Government at $50 to-$75- an.:.ac-re and withe this
development will, ot·course; be worth· a great·deal ·more. r deny
JUO t positively ·aml emphatically th charge_. of th~ gentleman 
from Ohio [1\lr. LoNowoHTHr that the_ people·wh()-owrr Hmul at 
l\1u cle Si1oals and vicinity, whom -rliave the hon.or to rep~esent, 
are holding: up • the:-Government. Tliey.- ar ·· as aood, loyal, and 
patriotic-people as there are anywbere-iil·Ohio ol~el£ewliel'e:· 

'.rhe fact that a few of tll 1 anclowners want mo.t'e foi .-their laml
than: the representati n~s of tlie Government think it · is• worth 
dbe . not justify-' tlie charge tliat e-ven they want to hold- up~ the 
Government. 

Mr. &\VITZER HOw many-acre ,wiRhL ' to be condemned'? 
Mr. ALMON I ; do not know-; _ p.robnbly three or rom~ - hun 

<ll:ed, or more. I heard that ome: o:f·'th -UmU.:.liad ·Ueen acquired 
within the<- last few· uay , so I am unabl-e to teU how·· many . 
acres are desired by the Government tllatlta\e not l:ieen .offercd 
at plices sati fnctory-to tlie Government! . 

The most that has~be.en said -bY the gentleman from· Ohio [~1r. 
LoNGWORTH'~ is · in -critlcism o-f the"- Pte ident'in tlie location ·of 
tlie e nitrate ·plants: It is my-reeollectlon tlint the. legislature 
of bls own Stnte--Ollio--i:JlliOi' ed- tlie- 1\Iu cle. Siloa1 location: 
The· Oongress-.. of rthe Unitetl States tw ye..•tr . ago. authorize 1· 
the -appropriation of' $20;000,000 for the-· construction o one or 
mor nitrate: plunt . 

Mi·. SNETJIL w .nrtne gentleman Y.ield. 
l\Ir; ALl\10N. Yes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines-to yield: 
l\Ir. A:Dl\!8N. 'Vith· the·· units now being installoo at the e 

two plant., it is expeeted ·thnt about 13~,00 tons, or-264;000.000 
pound.; of ammonitr rrib·:rte will·b& produced. 

Mr. KREIDER" fu what length of-time.?-· 
1\Ir. AL...\lON; Annuall~ The gentleman from Ohio hns .ha<l 

mgreat deal to say about. the· Go-vernment belng_forc d to make 
a, tempornr~ · arrangement- for power· over • transmi ion lines· 
fL"'Dm anotlier:: plant wliiJe ~ the dam is -being buil, . but has-failed ·· 
to· tell of'any ·other ,lace where a better nrrangementc uld have·· 

- bee.a made. Cbl. Hugh:. :r... C.oo{>el\ the man 'who bu.ilt. thEr 
Keolmk Dat · , ha · b 11 calTed from" France to superintend: the 
construction o that dam,. and • it '\\'ill be· built as soon: n · . pos• 
siDle. [Applause;·] · 

Tfie· PEA:KEill TT1 time.:- of tli&- gentleman from Alo.l5ama 
has-expired. The question ·i on agreeing"to tlle ·resolut1on. 

The-re olution liTl agreoo to. 
LEAn;. o:F ABSENCE. 

lUi'. VESTAL,. by unanim0\1&· can ent. (a the req11es of 1\[r. 
EURNELL), .was-gr.a:nted lea\'e of absence indefinitely, ,on account 
of::illnes . ... 

TJ1e SPEAKER. The· ~entleman. from T€mnesse [1\It·. EAD
GETI'~ ha .. ;ome-tbing.:abuuta ronferenee report that' he wants to_· 
submit. 

l\Ii': GARRET.T o.f Tennes;see:· l\f.I.:.·.S'peaker. r mrder too<l tlla 
ge:Htl n: was ·'"illing. to defe.l'. tllll. untiL this matter wu con-
oln.dM; Mr. SNELD. umler toocr a gr.eat· dea , more laml ' tliun ttiat 

'"n - to be.;-conde.mne in conneetlon with. nlimt:. N<r. 2: a l\1usele- CO}>"DE:AL~.A.TI~. OR 4ND FOR ..MILITARY P.URPasES. 

Shoals. rt rt --into. thoHsand· o:f ~acres; TJ1e SP..EA:KE.ffi: Tll ·Hou antomaticall:;··r olve' itoelf intoJ 
1\lr. Alll\10N: Th'at' is .a · mistnke.• the Committee of• the -Wliole· Hou·~ on th~state· ot tha• Union 
l\fr: S·l\l'Eim .. It rurrs :into thousnnds· o acre • for- th co.n~itleratiorr oL the· bilt. S: 309:4j williJ tile~ gentlema 
l\lr: AITI.\10 ·. That· i no · co.rrect. Y-6 . lla:ve-· been misin= fl"Dm Texa ., [Mr. ltA.YRUP.N] in:..tbe- chair~ 

fOI·me!:lr T.he.reunon ilie Hou ·. resol'\"oo it alf into Gbmmitte of: the 
Ml'. ~ITLTON"of ·M.Icliigtrm '\Vhat ' does- .thi~·lllml · commonly Wh le ·House on tl1e stn.te of tha · nion for-· th · con, :id ration 

sen for d.own ttiere-?' o th:e bill (S. 3994') to amend an"ac entitled i''IDl .nc nuUwr-
M:r. ALl\fON. Forty to seventy-five dollars p_er acre. Some,.o-fr ize ... condemnation proQeeding < lam.V fo1. militu:r~ · nurpru· ·," 

it was worth that much fbr' agricultural· purposes- before· the approved' July. Z. lD.111 and for othen purrw e , "illi Mr · lL'\Y-
pln.nt was located there. nun . irr the chair: 

Mr. TREADW! ' . I · 'tused oragri:Cultu.rnl p.urpo es-now? The CHAm.l\IAN. The Hou e i in Committee -o , th ·Whole· 
Mr. AI;l\IO.. . Some.c the lannds..in;,cu1tlvn:tim:r H'ou e . on -the state of. tire· Union for:· tlHi' corrsi.deJ·a.tionJ ot· the 
Mt·: TREADW A¥: Good. agrtcnlturnL. Umd? . bill S . 3994, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. ALMON. Yes·; some of it is goou agricultural Hmd.: T.l'l~ CLed~:read · the•title o:f•the. bill.; a -folrows: 

After almost t\vo years- of· in:vestigntion th - £resident locate 1 ~bill (S. 39-94) to amend an net entitled " 'An act to :mtherizc c<rn-
these nitrate plants, one· at Sheffield, Ala., on· tb: Tenn OO' demnation proceccl.iD.gso o!:.land' for. military- rou:~o es,"- approv d Jub ~. 
Ri-ver, aml one a few~ miles up the~T.eunes 00 River7 nt'"Mnscle 1917, aml.for othl"r ·purpo. 4'S. • 
Shonl , wher~-ther.e is' the greatest inland water_,.~mver. site- ill' l\Ir. DEN~'. l\lr. Chairman, I a k unanimous: ~onsent tlwt the · 
the Unitecll States.: There is: ca-pacity:for more water-powe£ d~ fu:stTeading •of the bill . b dispensed with.. . . 
velopment:- there than ha been dtwe.H>ped at~ Nia:gara r- lmll.St on._ The~G!LtiRl\IA:N~ The •gentieman ftom.Alabam· nsk - unani -
bot11 the-Canadian- u Alneri'Can sid~. IDQ'US'-consent·th:a.t ·the·firstreadi.ng of the bill be1li.Sp_ us 1l with .. 

1\Ir. LONG\VORTH~ Will that.be availab"l.ec' dilrtng:tbis· w.tr? ·· I!:_ther ohjection? 
1\I.r. AIJ.\ION. That will depeml: ·on lim long rthe·wa.r will last, 1.:11e-re- wa ·na:-objectiorr. -

hn:t the. e plnnts •wit b co:mpleteu ' and .pu in: operntio durin"'- 1\lr. DENT. Mr;: Chairman, I y_ieldillxe ·minntes to tbe -"entle 
this year-with team power. This is .all that·: could. l lrave~ beem. man from l\Iississippil [lli. QpiN] , 
done at any oth ··place::. The. CHAIRMAN. The.-gentleman from ·· l\fississippL i reeog~ 

l\I r LONGWORTH! If· the ·w ... lasf:a;JJ) years~itwi:llJ. nized. f01· · five: .minute: 
1\fr. ALJ.lON·~ 0 - no:, The.•water:-J.lOW r d:rm wi be: fini bed lUi::_ QJIIN: M.r:. Ghairrmm thi i . an emeJ.'1:rencs- mea nrc 

in,.;.aL~ -three- · :rears; tha:r is -pendtng--be.for this· Hous . . rt is· for: the primat~· pur-
1\.lr. SNELL .. IS: tb..nt:'grea~ am.o-mrt of wate p,ower availllble• pGSa.of'making.nitrnte.• to rovid.e-·powder. f6r, tb. pro -'uti on of-

everY' day ·in the~ ~av? . th w.aT. 
l\11: . .A.D...\lON. Not:. that:rnn£h. a 10'\ -water: stu a hut: it cruL Ml·. DENT.' 1\li·. Gh.a:itma.n, ·will the gentleman. yi d ' th~Ct·o 

be co.I!Ile<>te · up with~ ottier 'mte:- w sites_- ne or:by; . smthatl fm · a moment? 
a greater: horsepower can be- produced th re: ever . clay- in.~ the. 1\Ir. QUIN. I wilL 
year ·than..lius. been developedlatNI gnr Falls. l\fr. DENT. I belie-ve· the rule - does ' not provitl wh ,·h. ll 

Mr. SNELL. T.Iier:e .i one·in..mY;i·distrtet:- - control the. tim.e.~ I 1 ask, unnnimou consent, a·- the tim for gcn-
Mr. ALMON. I · must: decline to. yield : :further; fm:. want• of; cral deb-ate i.sdimited. to 30 . minutes:; tha half o:f. the time l e 

time. . controlled b • . tlle gentleman from California [l\'Ir. KA.H,~l ancL 
The SPE.AI):Ell. Th.e gentlemazrdectlnes·trryield. half. b): myself. 
1\Ir .. ALM r . The P. esident: wa justified ; in.. locating. these- The G'HAIRMAN. Tlie gentleman from A.ltlhtLllla .n.: k: unnni-

nitrate plants a he ditL In tha fi.Zst- pi.~ Mn cie- Shoal&• is: mollS conseab tha half o.:t the· tim be controllrul hy him"0Jf awl 
the greatest· inland water--p.owero site · in , this ' country._ It i -:: ha:lft by the ~ntleman. fl:om California~ [ .. 11-. KAH. 1- I · tlra ro-· 
witl in the snfety zone:. estalllislie.d. by th •WiLL COllege.:. I has ... objection·? . 
in close v_roo·imity an tlie raw. ma.teri. . neooM: for· the< ma.rm-- There was-no-objection~ 
f ·ture of· nitrat ·•. It lias an ine:xlia.ustible quantity oil pl1o - ~ QUIN; Secondalily, it i fo.r: the pmpo~· · of pTov~1H11~ 
phat rock~ limestone,_ and. coke alL i clo e~- pro.ximity. n ha.s- nib:ates fm comm 'l'Cinl f 1iliZer • for -agri<'ultural vurpo:< .·. 
the yery. bes tt·ansportationt system. facili~ both wate.t: and ,afte . tha•war supn.lies . have b en furnished. m1t1 aftN t ll · tl ll tl 
rail. Fro-m:-, the agriculturaL standpoint i.s:. well. an centr-ally o:t thi war. 
locateu. , Tl'le Committee on l\lllitary A:ffairs hau a 11a.l'fl !:i4ru~(' to ~d 

The act of Congr a.uthm'izin: ·fu _President to .loeate-and ·the bill for. -the. n:itrat ·ph1nts.·in shape for pre. eutntion to •Cotr-
bui.l<l tiles - nitrate. pJants:-.. e.xp:re ly proviftes;- thatl it shall be gr · and..: to g~t- it pas tL ll fin~ Ily l> ca.m a Inn-, nml :t lnu~ 
don to JU.'OdUQC nitrates: .. ~md.' other products' needed forf muni-t time ·ela edi befor the·-site were . electell ; and . no\ ·, . <lftN~ the 
tion .. of 'Till' and useful iil th manuftl..ct:trre;. of ~ fertiliz.~ and~ sites have been selected and niter the work is in tn:o~n·.s :-; - :1 t 
otll'et· u eftll~ l).r6!htcts.: . Muscle Shoal.s .. andt in tha.t vicinity, . t11e ~· I Wm h:w in." h~"{>ll 

· Mr. SNELii Mr . . Speakel'~ _will- the. genti~man·- yjeld? · made. by- the a.dm.iolstrntion, by th -\Vnr partment, :tn•l h.· 
Mi·. ALl\10 : No~ I can~ not,...a .. n.only. ha ·. a.bout:- on ·more.. the: .commi.Ssioners~;. in m·der to top thnt work no' ~ontc ~ nlh·-

m inute. men.. who. opposed this- measure from the beginuino- lJ:n·e the 
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temerity to rise ·upon this floor and 'Object "to this m-easure, 
which is for the purpose ·of condemning such portions -of the 
land, as minors are interested in some of the :.ands, and 'Others 
who bold their property at too high a Yalue. 

Can nny man reasonably object to tliis measure except for. 
the express purpose of defeating thi Government in its plans 
to manufacture powder in this contest now? No man can "rea
sonably object to this .:proposition unless it be for the sole pur
pose of preventing the United States Government from having 
these powder plants in course <>f eonstruction for the purpose 
of making powder to protect tbis Nqtion against a foreign foe. 
Does it seem reasonable that at this stage of the war the gen
tleman from New York [Mr. SNELL] should ri e up here -and say 
that there is on the St. Lawrence River in his New Yor.k dis
trict a better site than the Muscle ·Shoals propositi_on :mel the 
Sheffield proposition and Plant No. 3, and therefore the Mu cle 
ShoaJs nitrate plant should not be put in operation! 

l\1r. SNELL. l\1r. Chairman, will tlle gentleman yield! 
1\Ir. QUIN. No; I have not the time. 
Mr. SNELL. But the gentleman is making a misstatement. 
Mr. QUIN. Is there any reason for the gentleman from 

Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH] to object to this because it is going to . 
cost some money? We all know t11at all these prepo. itions nre 
c<>sting money. I do not know whether anybody is profiteering 
and stealing money down there or not. I hope not. l\1y -God! 
I have heard enough about Hog Island and about the -airplane 
program and the shipbuilding program and everything else. 
You have not brought any C.()ncrete proof before the House. The 
Congre s has no say in the making of contracts. I W{}Uld 
not be surprised if there were n few men stealing money down 
at Muscle Shoals. They are doing it all through New England, 
according to newspaper reports. Does the gentleman from 
Ohio object to it because there is a rascally interloper down 
there in Alabama? See the Executive and the 'Var Department 
about that. Oongress can not fire anybody. I do not know 
that a few landowners in tTle Tennessee Valley nre profiteering, 
but I think perhaps some of them think their land is worth 
more than $50 or $75 an acre. 

This bill is for a jury of 'honest 1D€n to pass on it and say what 
that land is worth. That is tlle way the eminent domain pro
c-edure goes forward in this country. The United States is ask
ing this Congress to put that right into effect against profiteers, 
against the man who wants an extravagant prlce for his land; 
and in addition to that proposition there are some minors that 
we can not reach exeept through the courts in order to get title 
to that land. Does the gentleman from Ohio think it would be 
wise for the G<>vernment to proceed to construct thes~ plants 
without getting the title that is vested in these minors? Cer
tainly no sane Representative would contend that the Govei·n
ment ought to spend all this money without having a good title 
to the land. Then when you analyze it you must ee that his 
opposition is for the ·express purpose, ns it has been ab initio, 
from the beginning of this legislr..tion, to prevent the Govern
ment entering upon the general plan of making nitrate to pro
vide this G<>\ernment with powder, and for the further purpose 
of providing the farmers of this country with fertilizer with 
which to rai e agricultural products to feed the people of the 
United States, the allies across the sea, our soldier who are 
wearing the khaki, and our boys on the battleships who are de
fending the integrity and the honor of this Nation. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman two 

minute more. 
Mr. KREIDER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. QUIN. I will yield for a question. 
Mr. KREIDER. In view of the fact that the gentleman has 

said this plant will be used to manufacture these nitrates f-or 
agricultural purposes, is the gentleman informed as to the cost 
of manufacture and the commercial value? 

1\lr. QUIN. I have this to say, that the farmers of this country 
are paying the highest price that has ever been ·known in his
tory for fertilizer, and the American Government sends down 
to plants in Chile and secures nitrates, and brin<Ts the nitrates 
to the United States, and is now selling this fertilizer to our 
farmers at actual cost, and now, as a further benefit to the 
farmer , the American Congress, through the instrumentality 
of law, is endeavoring to erect plants for the purpose of making 
nitrates to sell to the farmers at cost, and the cost of production 
is bound to be much less than private parties in this country 
would ell it to the farmer for. 'Vhatever the cost may be, I do 
know that it will be less than the private monopolies have been 
charging, and which they will continue to charge the people of 
this country after this war is over. I want the farmers of tl1is 
country to have every benefit possible out of this war. 

~fr. KREIDER. 'I am trying to get information, that is all. 
I thought the gentleman might have it. · 

1\fr. QUTN. This is my time. ·The g®tle-man :can _speak in · 
his own time. I want the farme-rs of this ·@untry to get fer
tilizer at cost .fr.otn the Government, :and this bill will give It 
.to them after tbe wnr is over when the -production ·ef nltrates 
is no lon.g.er necessary for war purposes. 

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAffil\IAN. Does the gentleman -yield t6 'the gentleman 

from New York? . 
M:r. QUIN. I can not yield to anybody. The -gentleman frotn 

Kew York had his say. Re -exploited himself befare this 
country. Is it possi·ble that ille wants tbe .A.merica:n people 1o 
do without powder plants while the Huns have been drt,~ing octtr 
lines back in Europe? Is the gentleman from New York willing 
that this counh·y shall ha~e no pow.der :plant, with the prospect 
of being cut off from the Chilean plants -down in ;South America"? 
[Applau e.] 

Tl1e -cHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. -QUIN. I wish I had more time. 
Mr. KAHN. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from ln

diaua [1\Ir. BL~D]. 
1\fr. BLAND. Mr. Chairman a·nd gentlemen, this 'bill 'U'tl

thorizes the Government to ·condemn land needed fur military 
purposes and at nitrate plants wb1ch -are ibeing ttluht 'by tbe 
Government. "'i'he h<>ggi h profiteering Of ·certain Tennessee ·and 
Alabama landowners, who r.efuse to sell 't<> ne Government 
at a reasonable price ]and which is necessaTy t-o tlle building of 
the two nitrate plants nea:r M:uscle Sholrls, Tenn., is the ·occa
sion for the passage of this act, and I '"vill support the bill ·be
cause it will enable the Government to build the plants cheaper. 
The money to build them has already ·been appropriated. 

It appears from the argument just made by gentlemen -dis
cussing t:lfis bill that the location of nitrate plant N<>. 3 has 
been decided upon by the committee making the 1-..eeommenda
tion, and that this plant is to be located ·on 1fhe T·enn~see 
River near by the locati-<>n of the other two plants. For more 
than three weeks I have been 'hammering the nitrate ·dlvi.sion 
of the 01'dnance Department alKl :recommend-ed Vincennes, 
Ind., as the site for this plant. A delegation frem Vincennes 
has been here for a l<mg while, and they have poi'nt.ed out to 
these men that Vincenn~s has all the necessary fadlities and 
requirements needed, and, in my judgment, there is no :p.1ace 
in ·the United States tbat can make ·as good shoWing as this 
cUy has made. This plant, No. 3, is demanded by the ·w ·ar 
Department, by reason of the immedlate necessity for nitrate 
for war purposes. It, of course, would be built With a view of 
running it after the war to manufacture nitrate for fertilizing 
purposes. The Muscle Shoals propositi<>n was originally ·a 
peace-time water-power nitrate project. In -order to ·get -suffi
cient water power enormous "dams ·are required. This takes 
years of time, and plant No. 3 was demanded !by the W:ar 
Department for immediate operation. 

Within 5G miles of Vincennes there is unlimited limestone. 
The 'Vabash River affords an abundance of water. An inex
haustible supply of coal underlies the ground upon which the 
plant would be located as well as under the "\.~bo'le territory 
surrounding it. Gravel, sand, brick, an(l steel are .at hand. 
The Edwardsport power -plant, only a few mi.les .away, is ·now 
in a position to furnish enough electric vower for the eonstt·uc
tion <>f the plant, .and by th.e time it is eomplet.ed the Indiana 
Power & Water Co., who own. the Edwardsport plant, promised 
to furnish over 30,000 kilowatts at a much lower figur~ than 
the Government has agreed to pay to Tennessee concerns. 
Coking coal at a low frei<Tht rate may be had from a. near-by 
coal field. The railroad facilities can not- be beaten. ' 

On account of the lJresent disposition on the part of tbe 
Governme!lt to class certain industries, s:nch as g-lass 'fact ol'ies 
and stone quarries, as " nonessential,"'' this portion of 'Indiana 
has th{}usands of unemployed men to-day. The stone quarrying 
district is industrially paralyzed. l\fany of these idle men re
fu e to cross the continent to get work. 'l.'hey would ·go to Vin,. 
cennes. Besides, this nitrate plant won1d use limestone fTom 
our limestone di strict. When we complain about these idle men, 
they say, "We will snip them to .places where they ·can :get 
work." Most '()f our idle men have so far failed to ·indicate a 
willingness to be conscripted in this manner, because their homes 
and families are theJ;e in Indiana. They ha\e lived there a life
time; many of their homes are in the building nnd loan; all 
their earthly inte1·est are there aml it is a big prorx>sition to 'Pull 
out and lem·e. 

The whole Indiana delegation, botl1 Democrats and R epub1i
cans, have tried to get Army contracts and ilifferent kinus of 
war activities for this pm·t of Indiana, but we have faile-d to 
land anything for 'them. We made snch a wonde1·ful sho~ing 
for Vincennes tlrat it did not seem probable that our offer 
would .be J.'ejecte<l. Talk about condemning land. Why, the 

, Vincennes fellows would give you the land. Now, it leaks out 
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~tlw t this coml11ittee we- ha\e been laboring with are about to 
recommend, or ltaYe recommended, that plant No. 3 go down in 
Tennessee whel'l"' the other two llave gone; wllere the profiteers 
are hol<ling up the Government. · Is it possible that the good 
Lord, iu IDs wi ·dom, only provided one spot in this great Re
public suitable to the manufachu·e of nitrate? I will tell you 
,vhat is the matter, gentlemen, Vincennes is not far enough 
south to get the plant; it is far enough north to furnish the 
.money and the men to help whip the Kaiser, and you bet we are 
going to help regardless of what happens, but we ai·e too far 
north to get in ou the pie cutting. \Ve have been buying 
liberty bonds at a great rate out there; but if all of our money 
goes out and none of it comes back I do not know what is going 
to happen to us fiuancially after a while. Army contracts, can~ 
tonments, armor-plate plants, and war activities go south and 
east, while the great Middle West is left out in the cold. And 
if any of us fellows hanven to give voice to our eli appointment 
and disapproval of e\erything worth while going south, some 
fellow immediately says, "You are sectional." I suppose it is 
not sectional to pluuder the Treasury and profiteer the Govern
ment for the benefit of one section of the country, but it is only · 
sectional when you protest against it. 'Vby do not some of you 
Democrats, over on that side of the House, who are interested 
in the great Northwest and the l\Iississippi Valley come out 
of your shells and speak your convictions? 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. Would it require any auxiliary 
steam plant if this nitrate plant was located in Vincennes? 
. Mr. BLAND. Certainly it would. This plant No. 3 is a 
burry-up affair and they can not wait for the development of 
water power. Besides, you will find out, gentlemen, that a 
bigbly developed steam plant does not require but a small 
amotmt of money for its construction, as compared with a 
water plant, and in the long rurr, the interest rates an<l every
thing considered, the steam plant will be the cheapest. I ven
ture that there is no place in Alabama or Tennessee where a 
water-power plant can be built t11at can provide for 100,000 
kilowatts that will not require an auxiliary steam plant for dry 
weather. 

1\Ir. ALl\ION. Is it not a fact that the Indiana Legislature 
and the farmers' organizations of that State indorsed Muscle 
Shoals as the location for a nitrate plant? 
. 1\Ir. · BLAND. Yes; in peace time; but before No. 3 ,...-as 

dreamed of. They are not indorsing the location of three nitrate 
plants in the same location. 

1\Ir. ALMON. No; but No. 3 has not been located. 
1\Ir. BLAND. According to the latest reports the uitrate 

board yesterday submitted their report recommenuing their 
location uown in Tennessee, and I know that the farmers and. 
the legislature of my State cUd not approve Qf this, but would 
favor Vincennes, Ind. 

1\Ir. ALMON. I am making no objection. 
1\Ir. BLAND. With several thousand idle men in tllis section 

of the country, and with all the facilities at hand, it does seem 
as if we should have some consideration. But we did. not have 
the pass word, so we can not get in. Keokuk, Iowa; Cincin
:pati, Oh_io ; Toledo, Ohio; and several otller locations in the 
Mississippi Valley were presented, but they do not neell to ex
pect to get anything of this kind. 

I qesire to insert in the RECORD a synopsis of the data ''"e fur-
. nished : , . 

SYXOPSIS OF DATA FILED WITII THE NITRATE DIVISIOX OF THE ORD~.A.~CE 
DEPARTME::-I'T. 

Rc : No. 3 Nitrate Plant. 
Site.-Two miles north of Vincennes. Ind .. level plateau on the Wa-

bash River, · l ,500 acres of lai!d practically level. · 
Transportation.-Two railroads adjacent to site-Vanda.lia Railroad, 

Chicago & Eastern Illinois-requiring 1 Der cent siding. Two other 
trunk lines-Bi~ Four and Baltimore & Qhl()--{!onnect with Vincennes. 
· Goal.-Unlimited supply . No. 3, 5, and 6 bituminous coal direCtly 
underneath site. Oliphant-Johnson mine, capacity 6,000 tons per d a y, 

. 4 miles distant. . . 
. Limestone.-Largest limestone deposits of following analysis at Bed
ford, Ind., and vicinity, 60 miles from proposed site : 
Calcium carbonate---·-------------------------------------- 98. 27 Magnesium carbonate _______________ _:_______________________ . 84 

Aluminum oxide------------------------------------------- . 15 
Silica---------------------------------------------------- . . 64 

!)!).90 
Goke.-Su.ltable coke of' the following analysis obtainable at Vincennes 

and Indianapolis; · 
Fixed carbon---------------------------------------------- 90. 36 Ash______________________________________________________ 6. 78 
Sulphur__________________________________________________ .52 

Gra t:el.-Unlim.ited supply of gravel, containing proper combination 
of aggregates for concrete constt·uction pm·poses, immediately adjacent 
to site. 

Wate1·.-Sufficient flow at nil periods of the year of chemically pure 
water for all purposes r equired. 

Builrling materials.-Lehigb Cement Co. plant at Mitchell, capable of 
. supplying ample supply Portland cement for all purposes. Lumber, 
brick, fire clay, etc., obtainable at Vincennes. 

-structural steel.-One of the largest structural-steel plants in the 
Middle West at Vincennes, capable of fabricating 5.000 tons per month. 
\~lth a large and complete supply of structural steel, standard form and 
size. constantly on hand. 

Electrical energy.-Three thousand K. W. immediately available and 
85,000 K. W. to be supplied by January 1, 191!>. The price on 5-year 
basis of cost plus 1 mill per K. W. hour. 

~abor.-If'ive to eight thousand laboring men immediately available 
owmg ~~ the shutdown,?f nonessential manufacturing plants. ' 

Fert,tltz·er market.-lhe large area of farm lands stretching in all 
d~rection s from .':incenn~s B;re demanding an ever-increasing supply of 
mtrates for f ertilizer, with Its four trunk lines of railway extendin"' to 
the four points of the compass , makes Vincennes an ideal site for"'tbe 
manufacture of commercial nitrate. • 

L i.,; ing conditio ns.-Vincenn.es possess!'s fine graded vocational a nd 
high ~c}?ools , li~rary , water and sewer systems, pa\ed streets, fraternal 
and CIVIC organizatiOns and club , churches of all <lenominations public 
buildings, and beautiful P.arks. ' 

l\lr. KAHN. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentle
man from :Massachusetts [1\lr. TREADWAY]. 

l\1r. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. Chairman, this is another one of 
those tests of om· patrioti m by being asked to vote for a so
called war proposition in which it i difficult to see the direct 
war connection but very easy to ee orne other thing. . I am 
willing to vote with the gentleman from Ohio for this bill, and 
I e)..-pect to vote for it on I1is 1;epresentations and the representa
tion of the department that it is d.esirable from a war stand
point. I do not think tllat the gentleman from Ohio made a very 
convincing nrgument as to the benefit from the war viewpoint 
of the l\Iu cle Shoals proposition 'vhen he ~aid. that there prob
ably would be no result in production within a three-year period. 

l\Ir. LONG\.VORTH. I beg the geiltlPman's pardon. 
Mr. TREADWAY. If the gentleman did not say thnt, I with

uraw it. 
1\lt·. LOXG\YOR'l H. There i ~ •no que ·tion but that they will 

produce within s ix months ammonia nih·ate, but they will have 
to produce it by . team power or by ''ater power cnrriell aero s 
tlle country 90 mile . 

l\I1·. TREADWAY. The gentleman furthet· state1l that steam 
110\Vel', fiS 'Ye nil know, COUld be ·Jeyeloped in one place as 
well as in another. But l\Iuscle Shoals has been selected. I 
hnve e\ery sympathy with the worthy Repre entative from that 
district in the comments he made upon the hospitality and pa
triotism of the people in that neighborhood. They are delight
ful hosts ancl we were delightfully entertained there, but this 
proposition goes back of the inllividuality of the neighborhood • 
it goes to the very founllation of the effort to load. a great big 
proposition upon this Government, for goodness only knows 
what purpose. I can not explain it, and. I do not think any man 
on the floor can explain it. 

At three d.ifferent times bas this tiling been before us; the 
Committee on Rivers anll Harbors has had. it, the Committee ou 
Agriculture has had it, tlle Committee on Military Aliairs has 
had it, and every time when the House itself or the committees 
of t11e House ha\e had the opportunity to vote on the que. ·tion 
on its merits it has been <lefeateu. Now, then , what is it to
day? Here is the situation, ns I view it: After we have defeated 
the proposition on its merits three different times in d.ifferent 
ways, then it is foisted on the Go\ernment through orne un
known method contrary to its merits , contrary to the opinion of 
the War Department as expres eel at one time, and. then out 
of some so-called emergency fund, without one word being snid 
upon the subject as before us, the ge.ueral proposition itself is 
accepted. 

I wnnt to ask this House what is tl1e power higher up that 
can load such a proposition as this on the American people anll 
on the Government? Kobody has said who that power was 
or wllat it v.·as, but there is some mysterious power at work 
capable of placing an e)..rpense of $12-,000,000 on the American 
people contrary to the wishes of their Representative in Con
gress asselllbled. 

Who exercises thi. power? What authority has it? Where 
docs it come from? Why is it not out in the open? It never h&s 
been in the open; never. I have known Muscle Shoals River 
for fi\e years, during my term of en·ice in Congress, anti, 
while there is an opportunity to develop a great water powPr 
there, there bas never to my knowlellge been a time when the: 
}}artie interested. to foi t this thing on tile Government we•·e 
not looking for the best end of the trade. That is the Yankee 
situation of it to-day-nothing else, gentlemen. I think it is 
proper for some one to rise on the floor and. explain to U;~.e mem
ber hip of thls House what the power is that can 11ut such au 
unmeritorious proposition as tbi aero in Yiew of the action 
of the committees of this House and in view of the action of the 
Holi.se. What is the ulterior purpose? 'Vhat i that mysterious 
power? [Applause.] . 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
. [l\.Ir. TREADWAY had leave to extend his remarks.] 
1\Ir. KAHN. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from 

New York [1\lr. HicKs]. 
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Mr. HICKS. Mr-. Chairman-

Not i1~ the thfcl~ o.f the fight; 
Not i n ~he- pre,<;S- of the odds 

Do the heroes co11Ul to their hei ght, 
Or 1c e k:J.ow the dcm·igoas~ 

.A.1Hl whetll e-r their na1nes !JO down 
W1th age-t:.Y pt 1/ictori es., 

Or whether they b~ttle ana d1·oron 
Unreckoned, is hid from ou-r eves. 

Th ey an:l too n ear to be great, 
But our children shall tmderstand 

When and flow ou1· fate . 
Was c1£atJged, ana by tolwse lumd. 

011r children shall m easure tkeir worth, 
W e are conte1tt to be bl:i-nd, 

Fot· tee lmow that 1oe walk on a n ctoborn eartll 
With the sav i a1·s of manl;i-nd. 

~Rudy::u:d Kipling, 

1\Ir. Chairman nnd gentlemen of the committee, I have hesi
tated somewllat in imposing myself upon the time of Congress 
and have done so only because of the possibility that my observa
tions may be of . orne value to you, my colleagues, and at the 
same time carry a message to those who may read the e pages, 
for the part which those at home must play in this great con
fiict is only a degree less importunt than the part which will be 
played by those at the front. Upon every man and woman iu. 
America there re ts the obligation of service. This war can not 
be won by lip loyalty or stinted sacrifice. Success can only be 
achieve(l by the united effort and unswerving determination 
no less of the thousands in the trenches, than of the millions 
back of the lines. 

This war is calling for th the patriotism, the genius, and the 
supreme power of a mighty people. We are proving to the world 
that democracy, which has opened the flood gates to oppor
tunity, can rise to the highest plane of national unity. It is a 
uemonstration of democracy in its fullest, truest expression, 
calUng upon manhood without distinction and upon wealth with
out exception. In this crisis, Mr. Chairman, partisanship has dis
appeared and we reioice that patr-iotism knows no party dis
tinction; loyalty no sectional divisions; and that Americans of 
every race and creed and statio.n stand united in the presence 
of the common danger. We have subordinated all internal dif
ferences, all political animosities to the noble cause of our 
Nation's welfare and our Nation's triumph; and in solid 
phalanx stand behind the Commander-in-Chief of the Army and 
Navy. 

I will not attempt a discussion of economic, social, or political 
questions; neither wlll I burden you with statistics or military 
problems. Very briefly and very simply I am going to tell the 
story of my trip along the battle fronts,. taken in conjunction 
with several of my colleagues in Congress. First let me tell yon 
a little story of the war. It shows how a Yankee is always up 
to the last notch. This Yankee, · who had been ovel· in France 
only a few days, happened to meet some Canadians. He went 
up to where they were eated at a table and sat down with 
them, at the same time drawing out o:t his pocket a doo-r knob. 
The Canadians asked him, '"Why do you carry t11at old door 
knob?" and he said, "That is an old pal of mine." "But why 
do you call it you1· pal?" "Because,'' said the Yankee, "t~e 
other day I was up on the firing line and was just entering a 
house ; I put my hand on this door knob and just then a shell 
struck and blew the house away, leaving only this door knob in 
my hand." ' 

About the middle·of October we sailed from New York, the 
purp'Ol'e of our trip being to learn from first-hand observation 
the needs of our soldiers and to as(!ertain conditions both at 
the front and bac-k of the lines. Om· party \-vas composed of 
Congressmen PARKER of New Jer~ey, TAYLOR of Colorado, JoHN
soN of Washington, DALE of Vel'mont~ MILLER of Washington, 
STEPHENS of Nebraska, GOODWIN of Arkansas, DILL of Washing
ton, TIMBERLAKE of Colorado, and myself as Representatives, 
and Messrs. Patton, Hammond, Stout, and Rich. We left 
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, with dusk coming on, and the 
last thing any of us saw of our native land as we went down the 
bay was the brilliantly illuminated Statue of Liberty, lighted 
from base to torch, emblematical of the great struggle in which 
we are engaged to-day. The m{)ment we passed out of the 
channel at Sandy Hook we realized that we were in war, for 
at night every outside light ou the ship was extinguished, not 
even the running lights or red and green side lights were- op-
erated, and every "{lorthole was bolted fast froni the outside. 
We were not allowed even to smoke on deck for fear that the 
:flare of a match might disc1ose the location of the ship. Day 
after day we plowed across the deep, with no incident otlli:!r 
than tbe daily target practice and deck drills. Several hours of 
each day were devoted to this fire drill, a float being dropped 
overboard, around which the ship maneuvered as the gunners 
worked the guns. Our ship was armed with several rifles, and 

the accuracy allil swiftness with which the crew loaded and 
· fired them elicited our praiSe as well ns oUt' admiration. We. 
had on board a tmit of Red Cross nurses aud a ulllDber of 
officers of various branches of the service. splendid men anc1 
women anxious to do the· part assigned them . 

Two days before we landed, two <lestroyeps met us aml con
voyed u into the harbor of Liverpool. I can assure you thnt it 
was a very welcome sight to see those American vessels, pre
pared to defend us in ca e of submarine attack. In Liverpool 
we saw several great ships di charging their human freight of 
American soldiers. It was inspiring to see our boys in ttreir 
khaki uniforms marching through the streets of Li\' erpool, 
:foHowing the flag, 3,000 miles from home. From lA verpool we 
went to London, where we ·were met by Ambassador Page and 
~rr. Ian Malcolm, of the British foreign · office. The next dny we 
were informally received at the American Embassy by Mr. Page 
and attache . It is both a duty and a pleasure to pay a \Yell
merited tribute to our representative in London and his staff. 
Tbe United States has never sent to Great Britain a more 
popular or more- able ambassador than Mr. Page, and the work 
h~ is doing and hgs done reflects the greatest credit upon out~ 
country and is deserving of the highest Pi'aise. 

London to-day is different from the London of peace times. 
We saw in the city and near-by towns buildings partly com
pleted and temporarily abandoned, for practically all construe· 
tion work not incident to the war was stopped at. the outbreak 
of hostilities. On the face of everyone you meet there is that 
stern, et expression which means undying determination. to win 
the war. There are soldiers marching up and down the streets. 
some wounded. others on leave of absence, and still others who 
are on their way to the front. At night almost total darkness 
prevails, just a faint glimmer in the streets, for only one out ·of 
three lamps is lighted and these have great reflectors to pre
vent any glare shining upward. .No shop windows are allowed 
to have their shutters open at night~ and in the hotels the 
blinds are all tightly closed. It is a severe offense to open 
them when a light is burning. We had an interesting experi· 
ence in an attempted air raid, and, while we wet·e not bombed, 
we had all of the sensations. We were at a conference when 
suddenly we heard the cry "Take to shelter," "Take to shel
ter," as the Boy Scouts, who are charged with this duty, ran 
through the streets warning the people. The ~uthorities knew 
of the approach of these raiders, because when the airships fly 
over t]le channel the moment they are spotted on their ap
proaching land, it is telegraphed to London, and the officers 
have an hour's leeway in preparing for defense. When we 
started for our hotel the streets were almost deserted, the only 
sound being the scurrying of feet and the cry of those boys. 
The few people remaining were hurrying in every direction 
to shelter. All through the streets 'Signs are posted with a 
directing finger to indicate " 'Safety Z{)nes," "·Fifty can be ac
commodated in this cellar,'' u Seventy-five can find shelter 
here." . Stations in the tube, cellars, underground passages, 
eve~~y refuge. that will afford protection, is utilized. I can 
assure you we did not waste much time going to oul! hotel. 'Ve 
finally reached our destination with the night air still resound
ing with the cry, "Take to shelter." However, there- was no 
raid that night, for the aeroplanes had been checked by anti
aircr·aft guns some distance from London, and so we mi~<sed 
the experience. of having bonds dropped upon us. You will 
naturally ask what is the object of bombarding London when 
the number of casualties is insignifi.eant? Ten o1·· fifteen per~ 
sons killed a week would not win the war in a thousand years. 
and the material damage is also ve.ry slight. Then, why is it 
done? Because of the psychological effect on the minds of n1en 
and women-the suspense and ever-present fear that something 
is going to come out of the sky. It is the uncertainty whi<!h 
causes the nerve racking. It is this· same dread of danger that 
can not be forestalled which is so demoralizing in the hospi
tals which the Germans bomb. Remember, out in these hvs· 
pitals there is little protection, only canvas or u.t best wooden 
or galvanized roofs over the heads of the nurses, which afford 
little or no protection. • 

In food supplies, England is feeling the effect of the subma
rine sinkings, and tbe1·e is a shortage of some of the staples, 
especially flour· and suga1·. The portions placed before one in 
the restaurants, though ufficient, are small, and strict limits 
are placed upon the quantities served. At breakfast, for in
stance, two pieces of brown war bread were the allowance, and 
1:\Yo small lumps of sugar-lumps no rarger than raisins-and 
if one m;dered ootmeat the little pieces· mi.ght be exchanged for 
the same amount of brown granulated sugar, and! tben one 
would have to drink one's coffe~ without being sweetened. 

I want to speak for a moment of some of the great bospitals 
in London, and especially the orthopedic bospitals, where they 
rebuild the human wreckage of war. It was one of the most de-
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pressing ns we11 as one of the most encouraging sights I saw I In the shops, although there are sighted foremen in each . 
abroad. It was really manelous to see the way in which sur- <lepartment, the instruction . is mainly given by men who are 
geons at these institutions sal•age the men who are sent there~ themselves blind. The more intelligent and apt soldiers are 
and it means much for the economic future of the nation. kept to be pupil teachers, in order to encourage the newcomer 
Some men come in ·without arms, some without legs, some are by the fact that he is profiting by the knowledge of a man who 
blind, others are so shattered in their heads or bodies tllat it was hlmself blinded on the battle field only a short time before. 
seems impossible to do anything to remedy their pitiful condi- l\Ianuel, former King of Portugal, is devoting his life as a 
tion. I have seen men with parts of the jaw fractured, others Yolunteer to this work, an<l his wife is doing her part by scrub
with nose and cheeks lacerated by a piece of shell. In re- bing floors and performing every kind of work, no matter how 
storing face wounds where tbe bone has been cut away they take menial. The amount of ingenuity that has been put into this 
a piece of a rib of the wounded man to replace the loss, carefully salvaging of human beings is one of the mar\els . of the war. 
fitting the new part into the cavity. Or, if this · be impracti- The science of medicine and surg-ery under the spur of neces
cable they take the rib from a brother or sister or some other sity bas made rapi<l strides in the past three years, an<l the 
near blood relative. I saw one of these men after he had been k_nowledge and experience acquired will be one of the compensa
treate<l for several months. They showed us a picture of him twns for the sacrifices made. When the true history of this 
taken the day he was received at the hospital. The change war is written in the perspective of future years it will tell of 
was almost unoelievable-his nose, cheek, :: :1 11 one-half of his the movement of ships and of armies, of Yictories on land and 
jaw had been blown away. When I saw him several months se.a, of heroism in the air and in the depths. It will speak also 
after the initial treatment, while there was still a frightful of that great human side of the confiict-the silent, prayerful 
scar, he was able to use his jaw almost as well as you or I. He sorrows of devoted mothers, wives, and daughters. It will tell 
could speak, he could eat, and all without pain. One man who of the men of genius and women of patience who gave every 
had lost a leg at the thigh and the other .at the knee was so ounce of their strength and the full measure of their skill . to 
reconstructed by the use of artificial limbs that for several the task of restoring human beings, of rebuilding the bodies and 
moments after I saw him I was not aware he was not using the minds of men seemingly hopelessly injured, and implanting 
his natural leg~. Another man· had lost an arm -at the shoulder in their shattered frames hope and confidence to fight life's 
and had an artificial one, which was so adjusted with contriv- battles anew. . 
ances and pulleys that he could use it with almost the same Last summer I happened to have a neighbor living next to 
power and dexterity as formerly. He was able to write, ride me on Long Island by the name of 'Villiam Soloman, a· banker, 
a bicycle, use a. typewriter, row a boat, dig with a spade, and but I had to go to London to find out the philanthropic work he 
even shave himself. I saw him lift, at arm's length with the is doing and I want to pay my tribute to his generosity. In 
artificial limb, a 50-pound sledge hammer, and what was prob- one of our trips I visited a magnificent house in Regent Park 
ably more startling was to see him take his pouch of tobacco that had been turnefl into a hospital, equipped with a staff of 
from one pocket, which he held in one hand with his pipe, and nurses, doctors, and all the necessary appliances, and I was told 
then 'vith the contrivance on the artificial hand take a pinch that it was maintained by l\1r. William Soloman, of New York 
of tobacco and pack it into his pipe. :Many soldiers suffer from City. · 
shell shock, due to the terrific bombardment to which they have On our first Sunday in England a very gracious compliment 
been subjected. They may be physically sound and in perfect was paid us. Under the escort of l\lr. Ian l\falcolm, l\I. P., we 
health except for dislocated nerves. Some are unable to walk; were conducte<l through Windsor Castle, the great halls of this 
others can not use their arms or hands. For hours volunteer ancient fortress-palace being opened as a special favor. 'Ve 
nurses sit beside these men, searching with electric vibrators were first taken to St. George's Chapel, the meeting place of 
for a nene which yet has life. Perhaps at first the dormant the Knights of the Garter, where we were honored by being 
ner_ve will respond by only an almost imperceptible quiver, but by seated in the stalls occupied by the knights when in attendance. 
constoot treatment day after day it will be restored to its nor- At the close of the services the great organ, in deep, dulcet 
mal condition. Then another ner.ve is treated, until finally the tones, peeled out the- "Star-Spangle<] Banner," the first time in 
man can ~gain walk or use his hands. · history that the American national anthem had echoed in this 

At the military hospital at Sheperds Bush, 1,200 patients are stately church. . 
cared for, a~d, in addition to medical treatment, when they are The day previous to our departure for the Continent was a 
strong enough they are taught gainful trades, so that they may memorable one, for we had the opportunity of hearing Lloyd
again become factors in the industrial life of the nation. In George deliver in the House of Commons one of his masterpieces 
one of the wards I met a young fello~ who had come to the of oratory. This great commoner, every fiber of whose being 
hospital so terribly mangled that his case was considered hope- responds to the call of democra·cy-alert. resourceful, courageous, 
less. He had been buried for four hours by a shell explosion and determined-delivereu on behalf of the sailors and soldiers 
along the Somme. After mo_nths of careful treatment his of Great Britain, one o.f the finest, most inspiring eulogies that 
broken body had been rebuilt and he was bright and cheerful. I have ever listened to. We lunched that day with many of the 
I asked him how he felt. "Oh, I am feeling fine. Better days leaders of Parlian1ent, and to my oft-repeated query, "What 
ahead." can America do to help bring this war to a speedy termination!" 

Great Britain cares foi· her blinded sailors and soldiers at I invariably received tha answer, "Build ships, aeroplanes, and 
St. Dunstans Hospital, where 350 of these unfortunates are guns." Transportation is undoubtedly the greatest factor in 
quartered. The hostel is situated on the es~ate of l\1r. Otto the struggle. On it depends not only the sending of soldiers 
Kahn, of New York, who contributes the use of his property to but the shipment of supplies to maintain them. Transportation 
this splendid work. Sir Arthur. Pearson, himself blind, is the is vital also for the support of our allies. Both airships and 
financial sponsor to the institution. The men are taught useful artillery are almost as assential to the success of our cause 
occupations and everything is done to prevent the blinded sol- as ocean tonnage. As Sir Charles Beresfor<l, retired admiral of 
diers from falling into the slough of despond, whlch usually tbe British Fleet, said, "We want guns, guns, guns; and then 
engulfs a man who has suddenly lost the sense of sight. Instead more guns." . 1\Ir. Lloyd-George was equally as emphati<;: about 
of this, his .fighting spirit is aroused as he learns of the full and the need of ships, aircraft, and artillery. He said, "Do not 
womlerful lives of usefulness achieved by others, and he realizes overlook the supreme importance of a large number of guns of 
that closed eyelids do not mean lack of vision. He is inspired all sizes, especially the 3-inch caliber and larger." 
with the motto, " What others can make of life, I can also Let me put the requirements of this war in the form of an 
make." Gainful trades are taught, which will enable these alliteration: l\Ien, money, munitions, merchant ships, motor 
sightless men to take their places in the economic world. Short- planes, and moral courage to fight to the end. 
hand writing, telephone operating, shoe repairing, mat and Among other things we saw <luring our stay in England was 
basket making, joinery, gardening, poultry raising, and massage the censorship bureau which exercises control over all com
are the occupations in which these blind veterans fino their munications not domestic iu origin anu destination, whether 
opportunities to again become factors in the industrial life of the sent by cable or messenger, by ship or wireless. Five thousand 
nation. l\lany volunteer workers give their time and patience persons are employed in this important service, ~.000 of wlJOm 
to this nople work. The men are taught to read and write by are attached to the Liverpool office and 3,000 to London. All 
the Brai1lesystem, and a short address I made to some of the mail is divided into two great classe , social and commercial. 
workers was handed me as it had been taken down by the blind Every packag~ and every letter, many ·thousand pieces a week, are 
typist in this code of the sightless. The days are divided into examined by the readers. A great staff of language experts i 
class and lecture room exercises, shopwork, and recreation. In emplo;) ed, . capable of translating 150 different languages an(] 
mauy of the workrooms the men were singing as their nimble dialects. The newspapers, books, medals, photographs, unll 
fingers plaited the baskets and .mats, and everywhere there was merchandise condemned for \iolation of the censorship or con
an ab ence of that depression and helplessness which is so often traband regulations, fill warehouses. Many were the ingenious 
associated "ith a life of blindness. devices employed to send rubber into Germany. It was . ent in 
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the form of candy, macaroni, and even gilded jewelry. We 
were shown one of the medals struck off to commemorate the 
sinking of the ill-fated Lusitania, as well as badges bearing 
the portrait of the deposed King of Portugal, whicll had been 
sent to Lisbon in the hope· that this would stir up civil strife 
and thus weaken one of the allies. 

One department is devoted to the detection of invisible writ
ing-a laboratory equipped with chemicals and test tubes, where 
experts examine eYery letter suspected of containing hidden in
formation. But no secret code is too subtle, no method of trans
mission is too cleverly devised to evade the vigilance of the censor 
inspectors, and every bit of information, no matter how trivial, 
is examined and tabulated. The bureau furnishes the navies 
and armies of the allies with intelligence of military and naval 
operations and plans of the enemy and cooperates with the navy 
in maintaining the blockade by sending to the patrolling fleets 
advance information pertaining to ocean-borne cargoes. It pre
vents disloyal British citizens and enemy spies from forwarding 
valuable information to Germany and by its close scrutiny of 
transactions has stopped all trading with the enemy. Many 
tons of propaganda sent out from Germany to neutral and allied 
nations have been seized and destroyed. By intercepting all 
correspondence it has paralyzed the enemy's commercial enter
prises in foreign lands; it has also foiled his plots and check
mated his widespread spy system; it has made it impossible 
for unpatriotic persons in Great Britain to send securities abroad 
to escape burdensome taxes and the possible conscription of 
their wealth; and to a large extent, by withholding their mail, 
it hns put a stop to the machinations of German agents who 
were endeavoring to raise the cost of supplies by sending to 
dealers in neutral countries spm·ious and extravagant offers to 
purchase foods and munitions. The British censorship has 
three principal functions-to prevent information of military 
value from reaching Germany; to collect and coordinate "intel
ligence " for the use of the various departments of its own Gov
ernment ; and to act as a deterrent to all enemy undertakings. 
In addWon to supplying information to the British authorities, 
it has also furnished our Government with much valuable in
formation. In many ways it has been an important factor in 
preventing Germany from obtaining supplies, money, or credit 
from foreign countries and has lessened to a large degree the 
full effect of the insidious propaganda which bas been car
ried on. 

Another very important department and one somewhat closely 
related to the censor bureau is that of the blockade. We were 
shown files containing 500,000 cards giving the names, addresses, 
shipments, and so forth, of business firms all over the world. 
This vast amount of data enables the blockade committee to 
study and become familiar with market conditions everywhere 
and to know in advance of shipments intended for Germany. 

From London we proceeded to Folkstone to take the morning 
boat to Boulogne, but a heavy gale was blowing and the sea 
was running so furiously that the authorities closed the port. 
We had to await tb.e abatement of the storm, and it was not 
till afternoon that the ship was finally permitted to sail. Then 
followed two hours of misery. Sixteen hundred soldiers and 
100 civilians made up the passenger list, and out of that 1,700 
I think at least 1,699 were seasick. Our passage was protected 
by English gunboats and aeroplanes. Through this lane of de
stroyers, men and supplies in ever-increasing numbers ·are sent 
to France. 

As they are not operating sleepers on any of the railroads, 
we had to sit up all night on our journey to Paris. We were 
received in France with the same courteous attention and the 
same hearty welcome that had been extended to us in England. 
After paying our respects to our ambassador, Mr. Sharpe, we 
made arrangements for our trip to the front. Before leaving 
for the battle line we visited the tomb of Lafayette in its 
obscure corner of the old cemetery. We placed a wreath en
twined with red, white, and blue ribbons upon the grave of 
this great patriot and companion of Washington. The tomb of 
Napoleon, about which cluster such memories, such associations 
of the great conqueror, was opened to us. In the . com·tyard of 
the Invalides, just in front of the chapel where lie the remains 
of Napoleon, a vast collection of war relics has been deposited. 
In the place of honor, decorated with flowers and rosettes, 
stands the aeroplane of Capt. Guynemer, the "Vieux Charles." 
In this machine the gallant Guynemer, the idol of France, 
brought down 16 of , the 54 enemy planes credited to his valor 
before fate overtook him. 

That evening we were the guests of Gen. Pershing and hi" 
staff. The impression made upon us by Gen. Pershing was that 
of an officer of ability, force, and courage, capable of leading 
our u·oops to victory. His charge to tlie American sol(.liers 
voices the spirit of our Nation: 

You are now in France to expel an enemy that has invaded this 
beautiful land. Your first duty is to fight against this foe and protect 
our Ally. . 

You are here also to lift a shield above the poor and weak. You will 
be kind, therefore, to the aged and to the invalid. You will be courte· 
ous to all women, and nevet· have so much as an evtl thought in your 
mind. You will be very tender and gentle with little children. You 
will do well, therefore, to forswear the use of all liquors. 

You will do your duty like brave men. Fear God. Honor your 
country. Defend liberty. 

God have you in His keeping. 
We had the keen pleasure of meeting our colleague, Con· 

gressman LAGUARDIA, of New York, now a captain in the 
Signal Corps of the Army. Last summer Congressman LA
GuAIIDIA, who had in the few months of his membership in 
the House won distinction for his activities in legislative 
work, enlisted in the Aviation Service. His patriotic and un
selfish action, placing his loyalty to country above his personal 
interests, won for him the praise of every Member of Congress. 
He is now stationed at the American training camp just outside 
of Naples, Italy, and I feel confident that he will bring credit to 
his uniform and honor to himself. 

Paris to-day presents almost the same appearance that it did 
before the war. It is true that the streets are full of soldiers, 
and that women and old men have to a very large degree taken 
the places of men in the stores, but the streets at night are as 
brilliantly lighted as formerly, the restaurants and theaters 
are open, the shops offer their usual display of attractions, und 
business goes on in much the same way as it did in pre-war days. 

1\fr. John Ball, writing from Paris, gives this picture of the 
city under war conditions: 

The grand boulevards from the Madeleine to the Bonne Nouvelle 
are crowded as of old. Morning or afternoon, whether there are fitfiil 
~;learns of sunshine or "chill November's surly blasts" sween the leaves 
rrom the trees, they are a blaze of color and movement. The horizon 
blue uniforms of French officers mingle with British and A.mericnn 
khaki and Italian gray-green, with hel'e and there a red fez and black 
face ; and the gray days do not exclude touches of color from women's 
toilets. At nighttime the same crowd, but with civilian black pre
ponderating, jostlin.g and good-humored. The cafes and terraces are 
full. At half past 9 shrill whistles and distinctive clapping of hands 
are heard. No need to ask what these sounds portend. They are the 
signals that the closing hour is come. There is no grace. The cafes 
empty as if by magic. 

Underlying it all, there is that ever-present nervous strain 
and the faces of the men and women show the tension under 
which they are living. They are economizing, too, and hus· 
banding their resources, as France, for three and a half years, 
has borne the brunt of the conflict. Think for a moment of 
her burden ; think, too, of the rekindled heroism of her people 
that carried forward her soldiers under the most terrible blows 
of war ever known. One and a half million of her sons dead, 
one and a half million more either prisoners or so injured as to 
be of no further military service; thousands of her women 
and children victims of the savagery of war; scores of her cities 
and towns shapeless ruins; hundreds of acres of her rich soil 
desolate wastes; her churches desecrated, her homes destroyed, 
and yet the spirit of France rises supreme to the horrors, the 
losses, and the sacrifices tl1at she has made and will continue to 
make. The heroic nation, bleeding and maimed, yet neither un
nerYed nor vanquished, still stands steadfast between Prussia 

. and her ambition to rule the world. It is the soul of France 
that speaks through the tears and gloom, giving a promise, like 
the rainbow in _the heavens, that democracy is safe in her 
keeping. 

Over and over again I have been asked, "Are the French not · 
weary of the struggle? Will they not give up?" Having seen· 
the faces of thousands of her soldiers on the march to the 
trenches, faces that wore that calm, steady, undaunted expres
sion of men wilting to die that France may live, the answer 
invariably must be, "No; the French will never stop." France 
may bleed to death, but so long as her heart beats, her sons will 
march forward to the guns on the battle line and sacrifice their 
lives freely, gladly, for the cause. French courage and morale 
is not weakening; her determination is not waning. France has 
sent to the front her youth, and it has been spent on the battle 
fields of the north. Countless graves scattered far and wide 
upon shell-torn hills and valleys and crowding the waste of shat· 
tered villages tell the story of those early struggles. She is 
sending her older manhood now, men of mature years. Later, 
perhaps, it may be old men who will shoulder the rifle. But 
these grim, blue ranks will be filled, for France, indominable 
France, still lives. Her destiny bids defiance to the holocaust of 
destruction thundering along her borders and leads onward to a 
greatness made sublime by the consciousness of duty nobly, 
heroically rendered for France, for democracy, and for lm· 
manity. How the world misjudged her. How it · doubted her 
steadfastness: l\1any there were who thought her tottering from 
decay, with spirit sordid and crushed, but from the crucible in 
which the souls of her men and women have been tried, there 

• 
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emerges a ·glorifi{!d~ ennobled France, I'adian·t with right, true 
and !Jrave and strong. 

Capt. Andr~ 'I'urdieu, French ffio-h Commissioner to the 
United States, ·in an address delivered in New York on February 
6 last, said, in speaking of what France had done: 

''We have in the line 15,000 guns of every calibei·, antl eve1·y 
day more than 300,000 shells are turned out by our factories. 
To get tlv)SC guns, to produce those shells, we created an indus
try which djd not erist befol'e the war, and which bas enabled 
us not only to arm oursel\es but also to arm om· allies. 

"W"ithout spenl;:ing of what we mannf:.cture for :vou, and that 
is several hun{} red guns a month, we have dnri ng the last three 
years given to our allie in Etu·ope 1,350,000 rifles, 15,000 auto
matic rifles, 10,000 machine guns, 800,000,000 cartridges, 2,500 
guns, and 4,'150 airplanes. 

"And the day when faithful Italy found herself in peril-a 
peril which is now averted-within a few hours we brought to 
her front the troops which pro\e the unbreakable brotherhood 
of our alliance. 

"Gentlemen, that is France, such as yon must know her, you 
whose children ru·e already fighting on her soiL Such is France, 
who for three years has awaltetl you, certain that you would 
come.." 

E.al'ly on the morning of November 3 we · left Paris under 
the escort of Col. Parker, United States Army and Lieut. 
Oount Le Marois, of the French Army. Our first point of inter
est \vas reached about 20 miles east of Paris, when we came to 
the battle field of the l\1arne, where France rose to the fullest 
height of her <;ourage·, stood fast, and won the greatest victory 
in her history. In that famous retreat of the allied armies 
from t11e Belgian frontier they had been overpowered but not 
crushed. Under the deadly hammer blows of the German drive 
they had been forced back, but always in perfect ordm'. There 
was neithei' rouf nor panic unde1· that smashing offensive, 
and every inch of abandoned ground was valiantly contested by 
the soldiers of Gen. Joffre and Gen. French. For weeks suceess 
had crowned the attacking German columns, and their marvelous 
fighting machine, perhap the best disciplined and trained 
military organization of which the world bas any knowledge, 
seemed to be invindble.. But the · onroHing tide · was at the 
height of its flood; the German Army had reached the extreme 
limits of its range when it eros ed the banks of ·the Marne. 

Gen. Joffre on the morning of Septemb~r 6 issued to his troops 
the spirited command: 

At n moment when a battle on which the welfare of the country <Ie
pends is going to begin I feel it incumbent upon me to remind you all 
that this is no longer the time to look beh.ind. All our eflorts must be 
directed toward attacking and driving back the enemy. An army which 
can no longer advance must at all costs keep the ground it has won 
and allow itself to be killed on the spot ruther than give way. In the 
present circumstance no fnltering can be toleTated. 

It is estimated that 3,000,000 men faced each other on that 
bright Sunday morning, when the great battle opened. I will 
not attempt a description of the fight exeept in a general way, 
The German advance was in five main divisions, with Gen. Von 
Kluck on the extreme right, nearest to Paris. Next to him was 
Gen. Von Bulow's army. Opposed to them were the allied forces 
under Gen. Joffre. with Gen. Manoury commanding the Sixth 
French Army facing Gen. Von Kluck.. During the night the 
famous " taxicab army " of some 5,000 or 6,000 men joined Gen. 
1\fanoury's for-ces. This army bad been rushed from Paris by 

. Gen. Gallieni, who commandeered motor buses and wagons for 
its transportation to the battle field . Gen. ~Innoury's army 
engaged so vigorously that Von Kluck, evidently thinking he 
was opDosed by a heavy force, deployed to the westward in order 
to meet the attack without endangering his flank. This caused 
Von Bulow to swing over to the support of Von Kluck, leaving 
an opening in the center. Gen. Joffre, quick to see his ad
vantage, ordered Gen. Foch, who commanded the French center, 
to take the offensive. His divisions broke through the gap, 
rolled back in panic the German columns, and the advance on 
Paris \Ya · ended. This battle will go down in history as one of 
the decisive battles of the world. There is little left to-day to 
t ell the story of that great victory, for in this stage of the war 
the fighting was more in the old, open formation rather than in 
the trench method, later resorted to, when armies "dug them
selves in." The sturdy French peasants in the three years 
which hu ve elapsed since the booming of cannon rolled over 
the countryside haxe repaired the villages, rebuilt the roads, 
and restored the land to its former state of cultivation. 

The first real battle front we saw was at Soissons, where there 
was a tenific bombardment last summer. It was here at Chemin 
des Dames, " the road of the ladies," a long, · low, nearly level 
ridge, that the French, in seven days' fighting, expended $100,000,-
000 of ammunition. A.s we approached the line, the highways 
became choked with the moving mass of men, guns, and trucks. 

'£here was no shouting or singing by these siJent, grim deter
mined oldiers. No bands played, no colors waved, n~ sound 
"·as heard save the thud of marching feet and the clank of mov
ing wagons. The men appeared well fed and clothed, and the 
horses were in superb condition. 'Ve found this true along the 
wl_lole !Jnttle front, and especialJy among' the British troops. 
There i something inspiring about gn~nt ::nas es of men; some~ 
thing tllat stirs one's blood at the thougl1t of the power of a· 
mighty army. All the way from Paris we had met and over
taken large numbers of autotrucks, called "lorries," which go 
back and forth carrying ammunition and supplie . We p.assed 
thousands of British and French troops on their way to Italy 
to reenforce tl1e Italians after tlle1r reverse. Here let me 
digres a moment from my story. 

The French were aJrea{ly in bitter mood over the nus ian 
collapse when the lta1ian debacle occm-red, and while there 
wns neither despair nor discouragement as to ultimate victory, 
there was resentment caused by the breakdown of one ally and 
disappointment oYer the revet· e of the other. To thorou•Yhly 
appreci.ate the feeling of tlle people, one must remember that 
for years France had been the financial sponsor for Russia, and 
t1Jat Russian bonds were a fa\orite investment of the French 
peop1 c, nearly e\ery family owning securities of France's great 
northern friend and Ally. The complete breakdown of re
sponsible government at Petrograll mennt, therefore, not only 
an additional burden from a military standpoint, lmt it meant 
also the loss of million· of dollru·s of savings. Then came the 
German <.lri\e against Italy, witl1 its udden, unexpected, and 
ove1·whelming success. 

Tl1e Italian disaster was as much the result of Prns ian in
trigue and insidious propaganda ns of Prussian bullets nnd 
8hells. Italy, ~fter months of courageous fighting by her ru~my 
of soluiel's and no less arduous exertion by her nrmy of engi
neers, had advanced her battle front far into t11e territory of her 
foe. It was confidently expected that another smnHbing offenstve 
would bring about the downfall of Yienna. 'VhHe Italy wn~ 
consoli~~ting her gains and completing preparations for the 
new attack, the forces of German propaganda eame to the aid 
of stricken Austria. 'TI1e Italian Army, exhausted after months 
of intensive fighting- among tlle Alps, where one bloody cn:m
paign had been followed by yet' another, petitioned insi tently 
for furloughs. Many of the soldiers bad een away from tl1eir 
homes since the outbreak of the \\"fll', and it 'vas stated that 
leaves of absence hnd been -promised them in the fall. When 
these furloughs failed to be granted because of the exi~encies of 
the military situation, the men became restive. At the psycho· 
logical moment German agents began their work by appeulin~ to 
the patriotism of the Italians and playing upon tlleir incredulity 
and strong national pride. German spies in large numbers 
began to mingle with the soldiers, hart)ing upon their wrong , 
enlarging llpon their hardships, and emphasizing tlle injustice of 
their commanding officers. The soldiers were congratulated upon 
tbejr victories, extolled for their valor. and told that as they 
bad dri\en the enemy from their soil they had won their fight 
and that fw'ther fighting was needles , out that they were com
pelled to continue the con1lict because of tlle selfiShness and 
greed of the British. 

Subsidized newspapers cal'l'ied on the propaganda baek of tll'J 
lines, a uring their renders that Italy had aecomptishe<l l1er 
full purpose in entering the war and recounting the prohabili~ 
ties of an early and honorable peace which woul<l restore sons 
and brothers to the family circle. Thj · propa!!anda not only 
held out the assurance that Germany <lid not seek to conquet· 
Italy, but that, on the conb·ary, Prus ill would undertake the 
restoration to Italy of her lost Provinces of Ualia Irriclenta.. As 
the result of these new paper articles and pnmplllets, ent 
broadcnst O\er Italy, letters poured in upon the soldier from 
their ,-vi\es and mothers imploring them to return hom . The 
soldiers, already aggrieved a.nd embittered, became dispirited. 
and when tlle onslaught, led by Gen. Mackensen nt the head 
of several hundred thousand vetCI·an Prn sian troop pom·ed 
down upon them, they gave way. 

The suddenness of the attack swept them back in precipitate 
retreat, large numbers of pri one.rs and vast quantities of rum~ 
tary stores and equipment fnl1ing into the banu of the enemy. 
But to-day Italy, cogniz.c'l.nt of the sjnister influenees thnt hn'l 
wrought her di a·ster, is reunited in the presence ·ot the <l~mger 
of an invasion, which tl1reaten not only the de trucHon of her 
historic cities, filled with the art trea ures of the centm'i 
but her national existence. She is makiug an b roie stnnd in her 
mountain passes and ulong her rivers, against the hor<les of 
Huns, that seek to overw11elm her. 

As we approached Soi on:~ "·e obtn ine<1 om· first view of 
aeroplanes operating in the war zone. Soarjfl6 nhove the rollin~ 
country, like great eagles, these daring bird me11-t:'lle c:.,·:tlry 
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of the nir-\vho. e fields of bllttle are the clouds, darted hither 
nnd yon aero s the line, scouting for tlle enemy. For miles 
here nnd on our wny to Rheims we passed along camouflaged 
roads, protected from aircraft observation by great screens of 
woven grasses and. artificial hedges. 

Soi ons was first bombard.ed in September, 1914, and on every 
side nre desolate evidences of the destruction wrought. Under 
thnt terrific fire, wnlls collapsed as though they bad been made 
of pasteboard, nnd women and children were buried beneath the 
ruins or blown to fragments as they sought safety in the streets. 
From Soissons to Rheims the road was all but blocked by the 
cavalry, infantry artillery, ambulance and supply trains. De
spite the benvy traffic .and the incessant rains, the roads were 
in splendid condition. The French take good care of their high
ways, for they know how essential it is to an army to have open 
communications. Negroes from French Africn, Cambodians, 
_t\lgerians, -and the peoples from Indo-China, as well as German 
prisoners, are employed in keeping the roads in repair. Mile 
after mile of dugouts, many of them still in use, lined the roads, 
while wire entanglements and trenches ran in every direction. 
These labyrinths of ditches, stakes, and barbed wire cnt and 
seaT the land from the Alps to the Channel. We saw piles of 
timber· cut and trimmed, rendy for the trenches and under
ground work, witll here and there great depots stacked high 
with shells and ammunition. 

As we neared Rheims I happened to see several dark puffs 
of smoke smudge the lenden sky over the lines. Col. Parker, 
who was with us, said that they w·ere shells from antiaircraft 
guns. While we were looking, ·one of the shells struck home, 
for the great black envelope of a French balloon silhouetted 
itsel f against the clouds. Like a handkerchief cast to the 
winds, the torn bag flattened itself out, and in fantastic curves 
slowly sank to the earth, a mass of flames. Late in the after
noon, when the lengthening shadows of a gray November 
twilight were casting their somber hues upon the battered amt 
broken walls, we entered Rheims-ill-fated, battle-scarred 
Rheims-the center of an ancient civilization and for ages the 
sought-for prize of military aggression. What memories and 
associations of the past; what pathos and sorrows of the pres
ent are awakened by that name! History, religion, art, ro
mance, and chivalry-the epitome of human endeavors and 
nspirntions-crowcl the centuries of her existence. Rheims to
day is a melancholy ruin, a city of the dead, abandoned and 
closed to the outside world. Crowded cemeteries, empty houses, 
demolished sanctuaries, crumbled walls, and battered pave
ments tell tbe story of the bombardment of Rheims. 

Surmounting all, a pathetic monument to the wreckage anu. 
frightfulness of war, stands the shattered cathedral. For 800 
year this masterpiece of architectural splendor has been the 
shrine of countless thousands. But yesterday the pride of 
France, to-day a bleak and broken relic of its former glory. 
Birds flight their passage through the empty windows, once 
studded by the noblest product of the glazier's art ; gothic 
arches and chiseled columns, rich with the· tracings of a master 
hand, lie as heaps of dirt upon the pavement, mixed with bits 
of glass and fragments of holy figures. A pile of debris now 
defiled the altar where stood Joan of Arc when her king was 
crowned. Ah, the pity and the wantonness of it all! 

Cardinal Lucon, gray haired and benign, to whose care the 
sacred edifice and its service have long been intrusted, ex
tended to us a sad welcome. In the gathering gloom of his 
ruined church this patriotic and devoted prelate, w4o has 
remained steadfast at his post, came forward to meet us. He 
grasped the hand of each and in a few simple words expressed 
gratification at America's entrance into the war, "For," he 
said, "it will mean the restoration of my devastated country." 
A total of 305 shells have struck the edifice since the beginning 
of the war, 64 of which were fired within the last few months, 
and the ancient church is yet a target for the artillery, each 
shell taking its toll of carved statue and molded arcp. -

During its early . bombardment the cathedral was used as a 
hospital, Red Cross flags flying from its spire. But this did not 
save it from destruction, despite the fact that it was filled with 
wounded German soldiers. A. scaffolding which had been 
erected for repair work was fired ·by an exploding shell and the 
flames spread to the woodwork above the main entrance. Soon 
the interior beca.m.e a raging furnace, which threatened to incin
erate the helpless men within. The old cardinal and a young 
priest began the work of rescue. By this time a great crowd 
had gathered outside. Suddenly one of those sh·ange and un
accountable phases of mob fury seized the throng made frantic 
by suffering, the killing of relatives and friends, ·and infuriated 
at the sight of their beloved church in flames. The mob rushed 
to the entrance, demanding that the German soldiers lying on 
their cots be. compelled to die in the hell created by their com-

rades in arms. It is related bow the aged cardinal stepped for
ward und confronted the angry crowd. Placing himself be
tween the mob and its intended victims, with hands outstretched 
in appeal, be said to them, "Very well, my children; but you 
fuw:;t kill me first." Silence and shame fell upon the frenzied 
crowd. Then madness gave place to reason, revenge to sympa
thy, and with a mighty impulse, as their hearts were moved to 
pity by the benevolence of the cardinal's act, they sprang for
ward, vieing with one another in their efforts to rescue their 
hated enemies in distress. As we lingered in the presence of 
these doleful scenes the only sound that broke the stillness of 
the deserted streets was the deep detonation of distant gnns, 
booming on the battle front. That and the echo of one's foot
fall on the stones and the throbbing of one's own heartbeats as 
the terrible sacrifices and the suffering of it, all struck home ! 

Passing through the country around Soissons and llheims we 
noted the seeming indifference of the inhabitants to all personal 
danger. Old men and women were working their farms close 
up to the firing line, women at the plow and old men bent double 
by nge and toil spending their ebbing strength at the tasks 
forced . upon them by the necessities of war. Occasionally a 
shell would burst overhead, but they kept right ou at their work, 
oblivious to all danger, so accustomed have they become to the 
artillery. On our way to Verdun we passed acre after acre of 
vineyards, which have made this part of France.famous for its 
wines. For miles before reaching the historic fortress of Ver
dun we saw grim evidences of the titanic struggle. Houses de
stroyed-they are always the object of attack-bridges wrecked, 
trees felled, and everywhere soldiers, supply trains, . and motor 
kitchens. The very air was laden with depression-a silence of 
dejection reigned over all, as if the spirits of those in the ranks 
were stilled by the memory of those who bad made the supreme 
sacrifice. 

One of the peculiar sensations of the battle front is the feeling 
of loneliness. Back of the lines one sees soldiers by the thou
sands, but close to the firing line one sees or hears none. Except 
for the roaring of the guns and the whining of the shells, one 
might imagine one's self in a desert land. When standing on 
the hills at Verdun, knowing that there were thousands of 
soldiers nenr by, we saw not one of that vast army. The me 
were concealed in dugouts, trenches, and underground galleries. 
Without the blare of trumpets or the waving of banners, thc··.r 
silently awaited the command to " Carry on ! " This war is 
devoid of all the glamor, glitter, and romance-yes,. of all tho 
chivalry, too--which in the past has been associated with great 
military movements. No flags float above the clouds of smoke 
and mist, inspiring men's hearts with love of country; no 
martial music stirs their drooping spirits; no strains of national 
anthems thrill their s~uls and steel their courage foe the coming 
charge. Everywhere 1t was the same. Once only in that 'iong 
journey along the line did I hear music, and then it was a single 
fife and drum corps marching with its company to a reserve 
camp, miles behind the trenches. 

·we reached V.erdun at noon and dined with the commanding 
general in a vaulted mess hall, deep in the recesses of thls 
ancient fortress. Miles upon miles of galleries have been con
structed in the fort, 40 and even 60 feet below the surface. As 
we ate our war lunch the plates and glasses on the table trembled 
when the French guns answered the German artillery, for the 
bombardment still goes on. Verdun stands at the apex of a 
great triangle, where the hills that rise from the River l\Ieuse 
crowd down to a narrow pass. Verdun, the rock of destiny, 
against whose slopes were burled the mightiest assaults in the 
history of man! Verdun, whose· hills burst asunder beneath the 
shock of the heaviest cannonading that the world has known! 
It was here that civilization paused before that impact, then 
tottered and fell as the Prussian hosts swept onward ; then rose 
again as the dauntless soldiers of France responded to that 
watchword of liberty, " They shall not pass," and rolled back 
again, and yet again, the onslaught of the Huns! For ages that 
name will be the brightest page in the history of France, and you, 
as long as you live, will know of the glories of Verdun. 

This historic spot has a place in history as far back as the time 
of the Roman invasion, and from ancient days bas been the 
guardian of the eastern frontier. In the reign of Louis XIV, 
Vauban erected a fortification which at that time was tlle 
greatest in the world, and succeeding generations have addeu to 
its defenses. The solid rock has been blasted into a vast laby
rinth of passages, tunnels, and chambers. A great wall ami 
moat still surround the citadel-useless to-day, but silent re
minders of the evolution of the science of warfare. 

With the development of modern siege guns the defenses of 
Verdun were strengthened by the construction of a series of 
fortresses on the surrounding hills. There are 11 of theSe 
great forts, including Vaux, Douaumont, Froidetterre, Hardau-
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mont, ThinUIDont. -and Sou:vme, and it was f(}r the possession 
of tte e ·strongholds that the · oldiers of Frnnce ·and ·Gerlllil:D~· 
foucllt -an<l di-ed. The grent battle of 1.'9~'6 opened t~n tb:e morn
iLg of Feb1·uary '21 with .a torrifie carrnonade . from the German 
artmery. T'be :imperlnl general staff 'bnd nllotte.d ·four day~ 
:for the reductien of Ure fortifications .and the :capture of the 
city, t~ he follcwed .by a triiumphant mru.'Ch t-o Pnris. •• Naeh 
V-erdun., was .tl..l-e battle cr:y -of the German hosts .as their bel
meted ,ranks sw.ept f-orward 'behind their baTr.age of fu.e. A most 
graphic description of t.hese f--our days :Of .firrhti.n:g ~ltlS been writ- . 
ten ·bY :.:tr. F. B. Austin.. from w.hose ru.-tiele in the Satm-day 
Evening Post I .quote the folloWing-: 

·" There :was one simultaneous vast Toar, ;\"hlch len-ped from 
nn are .str rehing from far in the northwest and passing roun(l 
bellind them to the south. It -did not ·cease. :1\finute nft.e:r 
minute it continued, unabated, prol<mged. [n . the .fu·st udden 
shock it appeared one colo sal bellow of -souna, .evenly mnin
tained. nut -as the ear became accustomed to dt, instinctively 
anal:Yzed it, it !Was }JOssible to distinguish spasms of e en 
fiercer sound tlmn the gen&c'll welter-the ponderous concus
sion of specially llenvy or.dnauce, the frenzied hammering of 
the quick-firing .field guns. The ense of hearincr was over
>v.ronght, bnt tile view 'Changed not. The mist till llung ·ovet• 
the landscape, w_as .a. curtai11 before · tbe straining eye. Only · 
down below them on the right a howitzer battery, adventurously 
pushed fonTn.rd, rent the fog with stabs of 01·ange-red flame. 

~·It -seemed, in the .overpowering blast of the German guns, 
th-at the E1re.ne:h artilia-y was mnking no general reply. From 
time to ·time a shell came wilining -over toward them, finished 
in an ugly rush ood a crash some\Yhere upon tbe 'knolL They 
scarcely not·iced these O(lcasional jinns of deatb, 'SO ineffec- · 
tive were they by rcontrast with tb.e whirlwin(l of -destruction 
that swept the other way. The habitual ear could now pi.ck out 
the rumbling tramcarlike progress ·of tlle heavy 'Shells {)Verhead, 
the fierce :rushing {'}rom~ ·of the missiles from lighter guns, 
mingling interwo:ven with the uninterrupted sheet of ound. 

" 'What wa happening {)Ver there '3.filong the dark "Wooded !hills? 
Nothlng could be een, but the -experienced imagination -sketched, 
conscious thnt it !ell below the reality, f-earful havoc distant in . 
the fog. Trees sudderrly blasted, tepplin(T; parapets 'leaping 
into the nir-horrors in the spout of earth that had been a shel
tered dugout; tt~enches whose wnlls fell in; men who oo\vered, 
fear-paral~~zecl, in a shambles~ overhead a ee.aseless cracking 
tlmt :rained do\Tn death ; hock upon slwck, ehaos-su.ch flitted 
through the minds of those who strained their eye at the fog. 

" The bombardment continued, became monotonons. The fog · 
thinned somewhat, ~but permitted no clear vision. The batteries 
were firing by the map, aceor~ to -a :prearranged program. 
Grouped bel;lind .each wer-e the busy gunne:r.s, in rapid :movement . 
of arms and tor , crouching, la. oring with swift concentrated 
intensity as they paRsed the !long gleaming projectile :from hand 
to hand, thrust it into the breech, dosed, and fired. Behind them 
was a heap of brass cartridge cases, the ilat compartmented 
baskets that .had held three rounds. The wa tehing officers, 
helmeted., in long closely-buttoned coats, stood behind their sec
tions. The :battery hurled out its stream of <le.:'l..t h in absolute 
immunity. N-o enemy :shell came to eek it. The fog veiled its 
target. 

... Beyond that .battery was another, in the open like the first, 
almost wheel to wheel with it. And beyond that -another, -and 
F"et ·otllers, an endless chain -of them, aU corning coneeal:meut, 
all firjng as fast as sweating, straining men .could load ·and pull 
the lever. From behind crune the IJrolon.ged, beavy, linked 
detonati ns of :ret other batteries {)f mm-e w ighty metaL Ov-er
head the rumble and rush of hurrying shells was as the ound 
o£ heavy b·affic. .And e~er the indefatigable butteries hammered 
and crashed, spewing forth death in volumes that the men they 
sen- d .might live. From behind every bed<Te, eyery hillock, in 
loner lines ncros the open-so many t11at they ,could afford to 
ne"'lect the enemy' reply-their t<mgues of flame shot out, flick
ered, indefinitely repeated into the distance. Their infinitely 
repeated detonations smote Eplittingly upon the ear, were gath
ered into one overpowering roar. 

"During the black night, while· the gun teams of the German 
batteries trained and stumbled forward ov€r shell-torn gr.Q.und 
to new po ·uon , tl1e French left flank had -fallen back from 
Brab'Unt. The Germ-an :;:;uns burled .an avalanche of projectiles ' 
blindly upon the new lines of defens e, more or less at hazard, 
ffince no !onger <lid they have them aCC'Urately marked upon the 
map. Once more the gray rna :ses 'SWept forward; once more 
the hail of shells beat them down. The end of that day s:rw the 
cent-er pushed in with wild confusion ; but the French resist
ance, still alive, determined to perish rather th:m break. Once 
more the objective had not been attained~ Douaumont was not 
even menaced. 

" ·T·h€ fourth day dawned---the nppointed day for .Hnnl 'Vktory
nnd still tl1e '8truggle continued fiercer than el"er. ·slowly, 
slowly the German infmrt:ry pre.ssed rorwmxl, 1eavJng behind 
them .a .sea of he1J)Iess bodies-a gray earpet n. perceived from a 
distance. The artill-ery fire swelled n.nd .mo11ntecl in pru·o:x:ysms 
of incredible violence. the 'German ~nS' hammerffig 1n ·sa'\"age 
persistence; the French lmtteries, 1urlring feT their target, over
whelming it :in a deluge. 

.. , On and on :pres ed thE' gray infantry, thrust dangerously:, 
as night fell, stra.i:e"ht nt the heart, tow.a.rd F1o:rt Douaumont. 
A :fierce conflict-body to body, -rifles .t:bnt ftn bed in tbe face 
ef the victim, bayonets perforce shortened for the thTust, grip
ping .:fingers clutching at the throat .as lnen wrestled and 
sw~yed, roared in an indescribable tumult upo-n the Orttes
Lon~emont Read. ''l'he -defenders had made .a SlilJI"eme rnUy .. 
The Germans fought like men IWho gra p :at victory., maddened 
that it is withheld. The French fought lik-e her-oes, .desperately 
o:utnnmlrered, who knew :their duty was to .die. When night fell 
the 1lef-ense was still intact, but the Fl.'ench had 'Withdrawn to 
their last line. covering Dou:aumont. 

" On t11e m0rning of the .25th the German :mn roared -o\""er 
white fields of snow, through veils of the !Softly :falling ilnkes 
that fluttered inexhaustibly from the leucren 'Sky. Their thunder 
sw.el1ecl louder tllld even londer, as the batteries, which 11ad 
changed position consequently upon the F'rench withdrawal <lur
ing the night, got .to work, . ·eardling for their target. more or 
le s :accurately finding it, -despite the diffi.eulty of observation. 
Not n minute was to be lost. The n.nxion -German ·staff knew 
tha.t tile ~·eenforc.ements of their foes must be hurrying, hurrying. 
Some perhap h-ad alr-eady arrived. If night fell without defi
nite iVictor:Y, the lDo-rrow -would surely see fl:esh masses against 
them, t·eimig-orating the defense. Victo1·y to-day., complet€ vic
tory, Donaumont captured, the pursuit pressed into the streets 
of Verdun, meant victory indeed~ 

"Mighty, theref-ore, was the effort By noon every German 
battery was firing at its maximum. Under the leaden ky, 
over the white ground, in the still cold of a ibitter frost, tbeh· 
t.h.under <SWelled and era hed, l'Oarin:g in a never-ending frenzy. 
Eighteen German ·divisions we:e massed to break down all op
po ition. _Already tbey had attacked; again and again. .Again 
and again tbe rapid detonations .of the Fr-ench guns bad l-eaped 
int-o the din, smiting desperately, franti.caliy, to stay them. {)yer 
there, in the mist hung Etilli-es of the plateau, on its bare open 
spaces between the woods the snow had cea d to be whit-e, save 
where it fell freshly upon the huddled bodie ·of the fallE'n. 

" In the a.f.terno011 the weather ct.eared somewhat. More dis
tant ~iews were possible. ·On the :higher of the Twins of Ornes, 
the knolls just ~outhwest of the Foret de Spineourt, stood the 
figure who, more than any other individual, would have to dar-e 
the answer tfor all the agony rolled out there before him ; for all 
the agony that no eye eould measure, spread over continents, 
crying to strange ·stars. Spiked h !met on his bead, a long 
gray cavalry cloak wrapped about him, his field · glasses held 
to his eyes by .the right hand only, be ga:zed upon t.he now dis
tant ·oonfiict. A.t his sid~ stood a -younger figure. his face 
masked also by the binocular. 

"The great mas es -of woodland ro e darrk from the 'Snow of 
the plain, a lang stretch >Of undulatiuoo, climbing treetops. Be
yond them the bare bulk of the plateau humped itself yet hi<>'her, 
dirty .gray against the sky. It rose to a culminating. knoll
Douanmont~ All that ba:re pl:a.teau was whelmed in a drif ing 
rook; but the highest point was like volcano in eruption. 
Great founts of smoke shot rcrp from it ince · antly. spread in 
the air in heavy plnmes that overlum..... Everywhere the in
fantry stood thick, waiting. The cannonade mounted to a 
frightful int-ensity, appalling even the ear now habituated to 
it, bewildering the senses, troubling the sight. Fr nell shells 
c.:'Ulle ;whininrr, screaming, rushing, to burst with loud era hes 
in the woodland arising on the right hnnd., on the road, and m 
the fields through whlch the jn.fant:ry passed. Domes of dar ... 
smoke leaped upwar<l i-rom the earth, ;preeedina the stunning, 
metallic dett)nation. White shrapnel puffs clustered thickly 
a'bove the tr ~s. · 

"''.Across the -open space, from a whelm of smoke .and noise in 
the distance, groups of gray men wer rnnnin,., swiftly toward 
them, shouting inarticulately. Along Jtbe edge of the \V ods 
was a line of pickets. Theit• weapons ro e to the shoulder. 
Sterlll,y, every fugitive but tho e ·"'Utmded was driven again 
into the fight. Tho e who h •ta.ted, ruing un €r the 
menace of the 1-ifl.e, dropped, shot. That night, 1n tlle rrr~t 
map-hung npartment, the war lords i' cei>ed the news that their 
further advance w: s barred. .,.ext m ;rning furious eountcr
attack surrounded a hundful f {lefend€r in the fort for -which 
they had pvld so mn.ch. The French reinfol'eemen had :ar
rived." 
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.They cli<l not 1J1lS , and the .(lays became weekS, Weeks ment to 'Courage, bra Yery, itnd determination Of Wbi r h tl1e WOt'hl 
months, with tile tMe of battle ebbing nnd flmvtng, attack being lknows. Let us no'()e, too, that it is the sepulcher· for the hopes 
ruet by att ack, charge by ·cormterc"ha:rge, with 'the artillery con- ana ambitions of Prussian mil1tn:ry autocracJ~. 
tinunlly blasting zway the hills. In September tbe last assault . From Verdun we went to the headqunrters oi the' American 
of tlw Prussian '\'eterans was halted on the northern slope Army, tra\'eling -an night in our nmd.1i11es, tlle <larkne ·s un
of Fort Smrdlle. ·Tneu the French took the offensive, nntl by , broken by any Iigbts for fear of ne-rvpl·anes. :!line a ft cT mfle we 
tl1e 18th of December "they had ~egained more than -they bad sped along, passing train :apon train of anny supplie , artll1e1Ty. 
lost, and the :Gerrunns, after -weeks of almost cunst:ant ·fighting, · nn'd regiments of soldiers. But 1m:t end !lf m e-u nnd tracks nml 
,,~er·e uri>en back to .positiens iurther away from Verdnn than guns, the impression 1nade upon one wn of some vnst TIJftChine 
when tlTey stru'teil lO ·months before. · _ of ·belts and movin-g 'benches that swiftl-y, sterrdUy, nnd si1ently 

"The city of 'Verilun is znutter Tilin., crumblel1 a-na crnsheil ana ·carried fonvard all this vast material , oif t hiugs hnmnu nm1 
desolate. It ·hasloug since been11bandonet1by itsinllabltnnts, and inanimate, to those biBs ·besond. 'Ve lm<l dinner -a t l3ur le Due, 
is closed t o all civilians. ~.rlre work of destruction varied ·with each ' an '6ld FrenCh town, famous for jams anc.l jelltes. ·Thts ·ouce pms
hou. e. Here tbe bla t had swept squarely through the bw1djng, . perous city 0f"BO,OOO is now unly balf -popu1atea, f<n' the inces aut 
currying into ruin behind jn t he yaril tl1e contents of the 1wnse. bombardment of the town by German aircraft ha.s ·<lr:tven awa..v 
Perhaps the telephone still h-ung to the walls m just the same ilwusands of citizens. . A large number of people wert" killt>U · 
position it ·ha.d 1mng when the owner of the.ilionse had r~eh·ed the day before we ar-rived. At the American .A:rn~r llcatlqnnrters 
the rues age of uang:er nnd in precipitate b:aste bad .departed •we met the general stuff who are J)lannlng the c::tll'lpaign for · 
into the o1.rter ua.r-kness. But the house next door had lost only . .our boys. 'They tolil us of -their plans nnd lww t11 cy were c-ar
its front wan. nnd you 'lodked into the vacant rooms. 'StiTI set 1ng for the men and arranging the c1etnHs of. future tr.l tucs. 
with chairs znd beds and a'll the 'domestic economy of the hau e, .From thm--e we "·ent to Gen. Sfbertb he11dq11art~rs, 1 assi n~ f'll 
as if -yon were gazing ·upon some stage ·effect in 'fi tbea:ter with route Do.mremy, the birthplnce of .To:m :of Are. The little bon. e 
the sC!ene all prepared (or a performance. and with yon sitting ' in Wllich she was born still stands, nuu in the room \1'here she 
before the footlights loolrtng into :the interior. Then n ·great gap : first saw tile ltght of day is a cup'bot·d she use<l an:<l a fE>w , 
in the row of llon es, a ·g-ap filled with :piles of bricks, where · :personal relics. Gen. Sibert took us to the trainlng sc1wol 
shells 'had \'Hought their havoc. Houses ·completely (lernol- where our ·soldiers are being taught h~ench warfare. .,.flrer are 
ished-front wnlls, side walls, ·eve.rythJng -gone. -the stcmes :.mel btrlldlng great cantonments here ·nnu eve1·ything is being done 
briek~ ground into 'd11st, the ironwork 't\visted into ·shapeless for the comfort and welfru·e of our men. I talkeil to mnny of 
rna . es, the timbers splintered and c.llllrre<l. House after house them and they were an full of ·'COln·age nnd. snJt'p, only cha.fing 
roofles , others with great holes in their tottering walls. aud : at the delay m getting to the front. I asked them how they were 
ot-hers still ·th·at had ~uccumbed to the ravages of the sto-rms beln.g fed tmd clothed, il:lld they said "-all ·rigltt/• "How ·ar-e 
and bad toppled ·over into the streets, the wreckage blocking the your quarters"?" "'Fair, but w ren.lize the utflkti1ty of getting 
passage. ' supplies."' ~·Have yon any eomplain.t!" Tl1en they g:athered 

The great b-attle of :two years age took -place on the bills whlcb . :nrnund me, not a few but -Seor€8, nnd with one accord~ they· s..·Ttd 
encompass the <:'itt. \Ve ;vent <Qui to Fort Som·me. 5 miles "Yes; tile delay; for -God's sake, gi-ve ils a ·ehanee to fight 1" 
from the citadel. The hll1 ·on which It ·stands has been b1aste<1 Fear not, oh, my friends, -of tbe result. Fear not ·fur tbe honm· -ot 
almost to .its bnse. Every-Where n.-re trenehes. wn·e entangle- tbe flag, When these brave boys from A.merlc~. meet man to mrrn, 
ments, camp equipment, broken gun -ea:ri"iages, shells, guns. 'the men -on the ather side. The ·.-. irrv'isfble .,, army -of the United 
hand gt·enades, and pieces of shell. Her-e is tbe most stupen(lous, 'States, 'ns the Kaiser bas sneeringly called it, -..till rise to the fun 
the most terrible example of the w.nste and {lestruction -o.f war , pow"Cr of its splendi-d manhood and strike down i:be oppressor of 
imaginable. I have seen the ruins of Port Artlrur, in 1\lanclnnia. humanity, f-or it bas sounded the ·bw?;le which never knll \YS 

and have been to tlJe top ·uf :ID3 Meter Hill, where the Russians :~.ret'l-eat. On Novemb-er 3, a few days before we arrived, three 
ana Japanese fought "for supremacy, but what I saw ·nt Vert1un Amel'l-cnn 'Soldiers had been killed,~ ·numbe1· wonnded and severol 
was ten times .mor..e ·nwfnl than tbe Tuins .of Po.r:t .Arthur. The · .nmde -prisoners. They were the first on America's ron of bonor. 
whole hill has literally been blown to pieces and 1s a ·de.•:;oltttion 1 Le-t me quote 'th-e eloqmmt words ·of~ French officer ut the bnriu1 
of shell boles and c-rat~rs, 'filled with cartridge , unex})lod~d Df these h-eroes, "~ores fuat burn with a living light: 
bombs, .and pieces of rifles. The ghastly Nast~ge is appalting. M.en ! These graves. the fust to be -dug in our soil of F.rance at bu.t 
When the Germans :made that tel'rib-le attaCk tbe_y swept on :a -slrort iUstanee fro!U ~be enemy. are as -a mark of the 'migbty hand at. ' 

• h h'll d th st ..-:.. ~"'t . i~ 1.,_ 1 tmr allies, ftrmly elmgmg ito the ·common tnsk, :conth:ming the w.ill uf ovei t ese 1 san came up e .ere s, l...Ltle cu. er me, I.,e waYes 'the people and the Army o-f the United States to .fight wltb 11S to .a 
of the sea. \Vbere once :a "forest l1ad ~tood, now no-thing bnt · finisli, reaoy to sacrifice so .ang as it will be necessary, until final -vic
blacltened stumps .:remain. Fifty ynrds from wbere we were on tozy., :fv.r the noblest gt eause-s-tbat of the liberty of nations, -or the 
the summit was a !":hattered tree trunk torn and blasted Which weak as wcll as the nughty. ~rh~efore the de.ath of this bumb-le corpo-

~ • • _ral rnnd these two private oldiers appears to u in extr:rordinary 
ILarks thP hi~·h-u-ater mark of tbe Germnn advance. One re- grandeur. 
markable occurrence of that onrush was related to us. The We ask, therefore, that tiHl mortal remains of these young men be 
infanh·y attack bad 'been preceded ~ a heavy -arti1lel~ fire .!eft .here_.; 'bt> 'left :toreve1· to Frmree. We will, in the fullneRs .of :peace, 

• • • u.:r · • · J • • • mscrlbe mdellbly upon their tombs : "Here lie the .first soldiers of tile 
which buried m the ground .a Freneh mac-hine .g-un ~nd Lts ltepubJic of the Unlt'!tl States to 'frill upon tht> soil of France in the 
crew over which swept ;the first 11ne ..of ·Germans. These Freneh- ·cause o-f justice and lioorty :• And the passer-by will stop and nncover ' 
men dm" themse:l~es out of the debris set up their ·machin-e !!liD. 'bls ?ead. Travelers through Fmnce.and .fro~ France, i'r.om every .AlTied 

....,., • .., • ' ·b mabon from the United State , those who, m reverence of heart. shall 
am:l began finng .at tb.e German from the -renr. Caught be- co~ to visit these battle iields· ot France. will del1l>erately go out of 
tween two lines of fire, the advancing Germans, not 'knowing :theh' way to visit these graves, 1IDd bring to them tribnte of respect 
the stren~th of tbe attack. 'became -panic sh'icken -and fell back- :angog::-.tih~~~. Pvt Enright, rvt. Hay, in the name :of France, 1 
ward. The 'few who managed to escape were glad to i;£>eK r.efuge . 'thank yon. God receive :your <Souls. .Aaieu. 
behind. tbeh· ..own lines. All of the men at -this ~c-hlne gun As reports at this hour .come from the ·wnr-swept vJlll~y of 
were.lnlled, but .they saved ~be_ da~ for ~ranee. E1ght hundred the Somme-haw welcome the news, bow inspiring the tidings 
thousand me~ lmd down their bves at Veul~n-500.<>_0~ GerTEans from those shell-torn fields .of Picardy-telling us that the 
and 300,000 r:renChmen. We .saw ce~eter1~ contammg 35.000 khaki-clad boys from Anreriea in eYer-increasing mn:n:bers :we 
grn ves. I as.ked .~heTe tthe . ~est wet e bun~. and the com- standing -shonlder to shoulder with the blue-cl :d b&ys of F:ranee. 
man.d~nt rephed, Here .~he~ .he beneatb yom::'Very feet, ground They are redeeming the ·pledge and the premise ,0 f 150 yefl.l's 
back mto the eh:;ments . .. Five men were. ~ned for every 9 ago, when the soldiers of .America and France t ogethff tri
square feet -of eat th on this blo~so,aked hi I~. The battle field nmphed in the cau e of .human freedom. Those inUTel wrenths 
exten~ed ove- abou~ 3i square nnles' ~very lull ~nd ev~ry valley of victory, scented by hallowed memories of sympath_y, ftiend
te~s Its story o~ tJ:aged! and d~ath. A beautiful tribute was s:bip and ·sacrifice, ,rill a~ai:n entwine the banners .of t:b.e great 
patd. the memory of his sleepmg ·Comrades by the general, Renublics us their sons marCh ·onwarfl to trt:mnph nd t 1 
who m rev-erence s..'l.luted the graves as he passed. At the ·present ctJ • ~ - -a 0 g Ol.'Y. 
time the :firing line is seve-ral miles ·distant but the F.rench artil- ' In my car I carr.Ied a lar~e A.mencan flag, and. as we went past 
lery all around us were firing rrt the Ge~an trenches nnd the sqn..<tds of .Amer•~ sW:diers, al~tea after ~ute was -giTeu to 
German guns would respond. Every few minutes we heard the the Stars and Stripes. In referrm~ ~o (Jill boy-s let m e quote 
sharp report ·of a BocJ1e gun as a shell was hurlea toward us. fi·?~ .Gen. O~lmn,. of the Ele-r2nth Iniantry, Fonrth Canadian 
There was :a constant roar of artillery, -our conversation at DLVISl.on, C. E. F.· 
ti b 1 'nte t d tv.T the a· 1\cT t l '11 We .have Tecently had quite a number of American o-1llce-rs attached rues e ng 1 rrup 6 UJ ln. -'-' 0 grea er gory wt to us_ They are splendid -fcllows. Tlie .canadians have taken t.o th~m . 
over come to France fban tht> v.ictoTy of Verdun; U<l greater 1rt once. We bave a great ·deal -of faith in them, and w~ wi b we were 
honor will ~ver come to n Frenehman than for him to be able -v.-orld ng together. · 'rhe Americans care m.ak-ing ~ sp:l:eadhl 1nlJ)'l'esslf.IB 
to -say n I, too, fought at Verdun." TtKlay, with ail tts ·dev..'l:S- OTei' here. 
tation and t'uln, witll all the ~aerifices .of life, with all tl1e · 'That night we slept :at C1mlons and ·n the .morning proceeded 
sorrow it represents, Verdun stands forth as the greatest mono- to Am.iens, in northern "France, whel'e we were met by British 
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ojicials, who escorted us to a chateau used for the entertain
ment of visitors. On t11e way to Amiens, for several miles 
we drove along the Valley of the Marne. After crossing the 
Marne, we passed numbers of YiliRges partly destroyed by shell 
and bomb fire. Crossing the Aisne River, we came upon a part 
of the battle field of the Aisne, where we saw wire entangle
ments and old trenches and piles of worn-out army parapher
nalia. For miles these plains are marked by the devastation of 
war. Innumerable dugouts line the road on either side, just as 
they were when t11ey were abandoned. Two miles north of the 
river we passed a village blown to atoms, with not a house 
standing; nothing but foundations, with broken walls a few feet 
high. I saw not a living thing in that city of once happy 
homes. Yes; I did see one living thing. It was a raven on the 
stump of a tree, the only inhabitant of this city that had not 

· been destroyed by German artillery. 
\Ve lunched at Noyon, the birthplace of Calvin and the scene 

of the coronation of Charlemagne in 768 as King of the Franks. 
Owing to the rapidity of the German evacuation, this city had 
been but little damaged, but its destruction was evidently only 
postponed, for as I utter these words reports tell of the burning 
of the great cathedral and the ruin of the town. For ten days 
now the region between N oyon and Arras has been swept and 
torn by the world's greatest battle. There has been no such 
battle before. Along that sixty-mile front more. men are fighting, 
more cannon are belching, more aeroplanes are maneuvering, 
more poisonous gases are killing, more machine guns are spurt
ing, more deadly weapons are maiming, and more carnage is 
seen and experienced than ever before upon the earth. The 
desolated wastes, the broken trenches, the gaping shell holes are 
strewn with the dead and dying as · thick as leaves after an 
autumnal frost. The los es are appalling and stupefying. The 
advancing lines by the hundreds are mowed C.own before the 
withering fire of the machine guns, but the gaps are filled and 
other lines take the place of those fallen, to be in their turn 
sacrificed to the ambition of the Kaiser. 

That line of fire is creeping seaward like a demon of destruc
tion, in a desperate effort to divide the allies and crush their 
lines of c:ommunication. It is a path of ruin and despair, of 
plunder and carnage, of rape and outrage, devouring, devasting, 
annihilating. The laws of humanity and of nations alike are 
ignored and h·ampled upon. Midst the roaring of cannon, the 
whining of shells, the cracking ·of rifles, rise the cries of the 
mangled, the terrified shrieks of children torn from thPir 
mother's side, the agonized moans of girls and women, victims 
of brutal lust. The floodgates of hell have been burst asunder! 
What is the answer'/ How can the tornado be stopped; how 
can civilization be rescued and humanity saved? There is but 
one answer-only one. Send forward 1,000.000 American sol· 
diers, 3,000,000, yea, 5,000,000, if need be, and in the name of all 
that is sacred and holy we will do it! That thin line of de
fense has been bent, it may bend more, but :t will never break. 
It is defended by men who do not give up, who may die but 
never yield. 

In a cable dispatch just published by the Washington Post, 
the famous Franco-British charge which wrested Moreuil from 
the hands of the enemy is graphically described by a wounded 
French noncommissioned officer : 

We bad been in line since the night before, meeting almost unlnter. 
rupted atta cks. Twice during the night we bad to yield ground against 
overwhelming forces, but each time our counter attacks bad restored 
thE' situation. 

At dawn the Germans attacked with evergrowing violence, throwing 
two fresh dlvi.sions into battlE'. In spite of the prodigious tenacity of 
our British comrades and ourselves we bad to yield one street after 
another, until we finally fell back 300 yards WE'St of the little town. 

At 0.45 the boches were just about to launch a f1·esb onslaught, but 
we got in tit·st with a trE.>mendous bayonet charge, in which Tommies and 
Poilus fought shouldE.'r to shoulder. The shock took place on the edge 
of the town and was desperate hand-to-hand fighting, in which we soon 
gained the upper band, though we were one against three. 

The Canadians fought likE' lions. I saw two of them at grips with 
10 bocbes. After putting half of their antagonists bors de combat with 
knives and bayonets, they disposed of the remaindet· by grabbing a bag 
of greiUldes carried · by one of the boches and hurling one of the gren· 
adE.'s into the midst of the group. 

Two seconds later the ground was clear, and in no time we were in 
the middle of the town, but the enemy clung desperately to the eastern 
portion. By a clever turning movement from the south we soon had 
them at our mercy. • 

The cool determination of our allies was remarkable. They bl"illlantly 
aven;::ed their comrades who fell in the first day's fighting. Ont> huge 
Canadian, driving his bayonet into a boche, was heard to say, con
tPnt edly, "Six," and he went on to find the seventh. At 11 o'clock not 
a living boche was in Moreuil, but the streets were covered with corpses. 

On leaving Noyon we entered the battle field of the Somrue, 
where, in the late summer of 1916, it is said the English suffered 
320,000 casualties and the Germans 500,000 .. We passed mile 
after mile of complete devastation, where hardly a house re
mains. A. cold drizzling rain was falling, which added to the 
depressing effect of the frightfulness that stretched away in 

every direction. Just as night fell we reached a spot where 
once stood the city of Chaulnes, with a population of 10,000, 
now a mass of bricks. without even the semblance of a house 
standing. We stood on piles of <lebris at what "·as once the 
center of the city; the sight in that dead silence and in the 
gathering darkness was of the ravages of the demon of destruc
tion, in his full power of annihilation. Not a sound save the 
sighing of the winds and the falling of the rain, where but n 
few months ago the laughter of children rang out; not a light 
piercing the night, where only a I ittle while ago the lamp on 
the table, in even the humblest home, welcomed those children to 
the family fireside. Words fail to describe the anguish and U1e 
sorrow of it all. In one corner of a wall we saw three mounds 
marked by the tricolors of the Republic. They are the sentinels 
of the tomb watching over the city · of the dead, when. the soli
tude is broken only by the wind, moaning as it wel"e, a requiem 
over the graveyard of homes and happiness; every gust whis
pering of suffering, sadness and sacrifice. 

Before reaching the chateau we visited at Etaples, a Red Cros 
hospital under the direction and care of Americans. It was here 
that a few months ago a young Boston surgeon, Dr. :McLeod, 
was wounded when the Germans bombed the hospital; both 
legs had been cut off, and, owing to his condition, it was neces
sary to operate upon him four times. I talked to him as he luy 
in his bed. He was cheerful and bright; in fact, this cheerful
ness prevails in all o~ the hospitals I visited. To my oft-re
peated queries of "How do you feel?" the e brave boys would 
answer, " I am all right; don't bother about me; we are going 
to win." And in speaking of these wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals, let me read to you extracts · from letters penned by 
a Canadian volunteer, written to his loved ones at home from 
his cot, where he lay with both legs paralyzed after the drive on 
Calais: 

Capt. Morris, of the Queen's Own, of Toronto, led an attack on the 
Germans with two -companies. He got an alignment of an X nature, 
got within 200 yards when his a.rm was shot. " Come on, boys," he said, 
and waved his arm, only to get a mortal wound. 

He told of a joke, how one of the boys in writing to his grand
mother related that they "drove out the Germans" from a cer
tain town. "Drove them out," · said the old lady. "If I had 
been there I would have made them walk." 

Again he wrote : 
It is noticeable that officers never ask men to go on a hazardous dut y 

that they wouldn't do themselves. It was never too rainy a night for 
our captain to go out on the listening pab·o]. 

Everything In England is self-sacrifice, cheerfully rendered, from news· 
boy to banker and railroad president. The farmers ~ather their eggs 
and produce to take them to place on the altars of thell' churches, to be 
forwarded to the bo~pltals and wounded. The children give their pennies 
to the tobacco funds, Belgian, or patriotic funds. It's a fine old world, 
and I sincerely hope St. Peter is blind, tired, and forgetful in opening 
the gates for any of our army. 

Col. ---. of Toronto, called to his men, "Center close." Only 196 
responded out of 887. The poor old colonel wept, the boys said , as he 
remarlced, "Boysl there wUI be many sad homes in Canada to-night." 
He had fought w th rifle and bayonet, too. 

I never heard of the Scotch running away, or a Canauian. They Rta nd 
as steady as wildcats. God, how they die! They must think and know 
they live again. 

There is a Scotch corporal here uho is much of a fatalist-alwayo 
saying that when your time comes it comes. He was going over the 
top one night, and we twitted him about covertly putting an extra pi stol 
in his pocket. He said, '"Weel, Ab might meet wi' er German who e 
last day baed come." 

By the way. have you beard the latest gossip about Kaiser Dill? The 
boys say they are going to bust the mainspring of the "Watch on the 
Rhine." We bear he has bought up all next year's crop of Georgia 
watermelons so he can feed his men on the Rhine. 

The reckless courage and desperate, absolutely fearless fi ght
ing of the Scotch have earned for these men from the land of 
the heather the sobriquet of "Ladies from Hades." A story is 
told of two old French women when for the first time they be
held the kilts and tartans of a highland regiment. " Zay must 
be weemen," said one. "Non." replied her friend, "zay are men." 
"Ah," said the other after deep thought, "eet is ze famous MiLl· 
dlesex regiment." . , 

From the chateau we· visited Calais, the great dis tributing 
point for a part of the British Army. Here is where the sup
plies are received and sent forward-ammunition, food. and 
everything that is required at the front, from pins to proje<'tile ·. 
Many Chinamen are employed in these great torehou es load
ing and unloading ships and trains. They told us a very intet·
esting story about these Chinamen, who, by the way, come from 
northern China. This town is frequently bombarded from tho 
air. After these Chinamen had been here a short time they 
became panic-stricken and went to the boss an<l told him. "\Ve 
came contract to work, no contract bomb." I do not know how 
they .settled the strike, but the Chinamen remained. One tlny. 
when a very heavy bombardment was going on, an officer hap
pened to look up at the trees and was amazed to find them full 
-o:f Chinamen, who had conceived the idea that it was the safest 
place to be and the higher the better. To as ist them iu their 
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scrambl~ to the branches the Chinamen had left their shoes 
behind at the base of the trees. As the officer approached, he 
noticed one-Chinaman coming to the _ground, and he said to him, 
"What is the mutter; are _you coming down for your shoes?" 
"No," said the Chinaman, "rue no wantee shoes, me wantee 
tallee tree." 

.A.t Calais ru·e great reconstruction works where everything 
from ~ battle nelds that can be of service is made o-ver and 
sent back to the lines. Immediately after a battle t11e first con
sideration is the rare of the wounded and then of the dead. 
After this tl1e salvage corps. depending, of course, upon condi
tions. come with their lorries and gather up e\er~·¢ing that is 
of value--helmets. rifles. gas masks, bicycles. wagons,· artillery, 
and shoes. I was much impressed by -one shop employing hun· 
dreds of persons, where tlley t·econstruct 25,000 pu.irs of sh-oes 
a week. They aJ'e first disinfected and scrubbed., then sorted 
to cull out those too badly damaged to be renovated-these 
may be cut up for patches or made iuto shoe laces; they are 
then soaked in a compound to make them pliable. after which 
experts go over them and designate by chalk marks the re
pairs to be made. p~cing with each shoe the aew part. After 
they lr~ve been hnlf-soled or patched. they are again sorted, 
this time to bring the same sizes of Tights and lefts together. 
The final treatment consists of a bath in oil which makes them 
strong and ser"Vieeable. Strangely enough the soldiers prefer 
these second-baud shoes to new ones. l\lany soldiers unfit for 
military duty, \Yomen. and prisoners -of war are employed in 
these shops. The prisoners are paid a small wage and all 
whom we saw seemed happy and well satisfied. There were 
shops where rtiles nnd ma(·hine guns are repaired, bicycles re
made, helmets clenned and restored, and wagons made ready 
for service. The heavy artillery and the brass cartridge cases 
are sent back to England. and we were told thnt by refilling 
and repriming old cases which, for instaneE; when new cost 
$36,000 a saving of $30.000 was effected. We saw them build
ing large pigeon cotP.s on wheels, the use . of homing pige-ons 
being a very ~ffective method of 'Communication along the 
battle line. I have sei'n it stnted that despite the use of shot
guns by the enemy, 98 per cent of the carrier pigeons reach their. 
destination. The breeding of these pigeons is now one of the 
war industries of Great B1·itain. and these well-trained birds 
are an important a<ljunct to the wireless, telegraph. telephone, 
wigwag. flash. bicycle, and messenger set·vices employed in the 
transmission of orders .and reports. From the ·salvage plants 
·we \Vent to the army bakery where t"'O hundred thousand 
2.pound loaves <>f white bread. made from Ameriean-;rrown 
wheat. are turned out every 24 hours. EvE>TY loaf is weighed 
and seasoned before being :-hipped to the front. While non
combatants are required to use war bread, the soldiers very 
properly are SUJ1plied with wheat loaves. 

France is also doing wonderful wot~k in beT re..-;;toration 
plants. saving annually millions of dollars by the utilization 
of this jetsam of battle. which in t11e early stages of the war 
was considered ''rorthless. In and around Le Mans are estab
lishments \Yhet·e they renovate monthly '50.000 uniforms and 
overcoats. 125;000 undergarments, 3.500 pairs of shoes. 60.000 
pairs of trench boots. 270.000 sheepskin capes. 25.000 steel 
helmets, and 120.000 pieces of equipment. In addition. each 
month there are made from clothing that is not repairable 
100.000 pairs of slippers. 50,000 caps, 120.000 canteen cases, 
75.000 shoe laces, 10.000 wash rags, and 20,000 cloth bags for 
bPead loaves. 

If some one should ask me as to one of the many things that 
impressed me from n business man's standpoint, I would say 
that it was the s\stem \'iith which this war is being con
ducted, not only fr~m a military standpoint but from an indus
trial one. It is organized efficiency on a grand scale, where 
nations. not armies. are making a business of warfare. Great 
Britain, France. and I"blly realize they at·e not fighting a war· 
as wars have been fought in the past. To·day it means mobiliza
tion of all man power and the utilizntion of all resource.. Sacri
fice and economy are synonymous terms in this great struggle. 

One of tl)e most impTessi\e facts along the battle fronts as 
well as behind the lines is the order which prevails everywhere 
and in everything. There is neither confusion nor burry. 
Every man has his appointed task to do, and be does it methodi
cal1y. Nothing is left to cbanre, for every action of the soldier, 
every movement of the guns or supply trains. every action on 
the land or in the air, goes forward according to a regular. 
closely dovetailed pl::tn. When a barrage is lifted and the 
charge takes place, it is timed to t11e second, the watrhes of the 
commanding officers being t•egulated . to the exaet time. Here 
let me deviate a moment from my narrati-ve and speak of the 
deadly gases, the horror of the trenches. A new chapter of 

warfare "''ras opened when the Germans introduced the use of 
poisonous gases. It wns at the second battle of Ypres that this. 
instrUDJent of death was inaugurated. They first used large 
steel tanks containing the liquefied gas. These were set up on 
the outer edge of the trenches with the nozzles pointed in the 
direction of the B1·jtish lines. When a favorable breeze sprang 
up the gas was released, whkh was carried down with the wind • 
The method of installing the gas containers was soon recognized, 
for the preparations were always visible, and it bec~me easy to 
destroy them by ru·tillery fire. which frequently did great dam
age to the Germans themselves. The present method is to fill 
shells 'vith .the liquid gas, which arc fired from the guns in 
the same way as other shells. For sllort range a special gun 
has been devised. 

Upon our return to the chateau from Calais we ha.d the pleas
ure of meeting Gen. Fawkes and the judge advocate general of 
the British Army. The next morning we drove to Arras, which 
has been badly damaged by shell fire. The great cathedral is 
a mass of ruins, only one arch remaining over me lofty aisle. 
Wherever there had been a bronze ta.blet or statue in any 
church or upon any monument, it had been chiseled . off by the 
Germans for the manufacture of cartridges and fuzes. Mnny 
troops are stationed in Arras, it being Close to the firing line. 
From here we went to tlle American engineers' camp, some dis
tance away. There we met the boys from home, many of them 
from the city of New York, and it was a keen pleasure for us 
to meet them and, I feel, for tlwm to ha \-e met us. They were 
comfortably housed in galvanized roofed barracks, celled with 
wood and warmed with stoves. They were happy in 'their con
dition and satisfied with their equipment and food. They were 
laying railroads, digging ditches, and building bridges, prepar
ing for the great forward move which will mean victory to 
onr arms. We went from here to Vimy Ridge, passing on the 
way innumerable du~outs and abnndoned barrack . I was much 
amused by many of the signs in these barracks, for the British . 
and Canadians had marked the crude streets with names from 
home. One street was caned "Picadilly," -tl.llother the " Strand." 
while yet another was" Manitoba Boulevard." One sign in par
ticular caught my attention. It read, "To Petrograd," with a 
finger pointing to t11at far-off capital. 

In one of the early campaigns, when the British were nsing 
more oriental troops than at present, it is related how a sh·anded 
Sikh, arms upraised, walked over to the German first·line 
trench. He had been surprised in a "starlight" in ·• No Man's 
Land," and with oriental cunning decided he had no recourse 
but to surrender. Upon reaching the Boche trench he as~ 
sumed an attitude of high glee at being freed from bond
age ( !) . Scores of his conn·ades, dissatisfied aud in revolt, 
were ready to desert, he said. 'The Germans were delighted at 
the news and g.a ve him a fine night and uggested his going back 
to the allied lines to bring ov-er his comrades. He reached his 
own fir. t-line trench, telling his officeT in command of his ad~ 
venture and ruse to get back to his friends. For this he was 
gazetted for a commission. 

We saw troops going into the lines and troops returning from 
the trenches, the latter very grimy and dirty; but they were 
swinging along the roads in that happy-go-lucky way which 
tells that they are in this fight to the finish. We climbed up 
Vimy Ridge, passing by a great gun which had taken part in the 
bombardment only the day before. From the summit of Vimy 
we obtained a splendid view of Lens and could see the Germn.n 
lines in the distance. The hill was a mass of shell boles filled, 
as at Verdun, with the relics of war. ln one hole I saw the 
skeleton of a poor soldier whose life had been given in the cau:::;e 
for which he fought. The uniform was so faded and tattered 
that I could not tell whether it was Canadian or German. The 
fleshless hand still grasped a book, torn and weather w'oru. I 
reached down and found that the last thing which the glazing 
eyes of that poor soldier had beheld as the twilight of life had 
faded into the night of eternal sleep, had been a message from 
the Holy Bible. · We could see the flash of the German guns, 
heal' the shriek of the shells. followed by the detonation of 
tl1e explosion. 'Ve could see where the shells struck. for great 
masses of brick and dust would be thrown into the air as 
the projectiles exploded. The allies' guns would respond, 
and flash after flash, followed by the roar, came to us as we 
stood there watching this scene of actual warfare. AboVf• us 
in th~ clear slt.:y many airships circled about, taking obser\a
tious and not'ng the effect of the artillery fu·e. Vimy Rirtge 
will fore,·er stand on the roll of honor of Canada's fight for home 
and freedom. Here the blood of the Dominion soldierg was 
given like water when these bra"Ve boys from across the border' 
marched up those heights and drove back the Germans. Vimy 
Ridge will stir the blood of Canadians for generations to come, 
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for it represents the heroism and courage and the supreme 
sacrifice of Canadian manhood in the great struggle to make the 
"world safe for democracy." 

The next day we went to .Albert, which has been only partly 
destroyed. The great modern cathedral, however, is a mass of 
ruins. This famous church of Notre Dame de Bebrieres is 
crowned with a statue of the Virgin, which has bent forward 
and is now hanging from the campanile with the face of the 
Madonna gazing on the ground. The French have the belief 
that the statue will not fall until the war ends in their triumph. 
From there we went to Fricourt, or at least to what had been 
that city, for it exists no longer. 

The whole country shows the effect of the battles that have 
been fought here. For miles and miles it is nothing but deso
lation, with the ruins of houses, broken trees, ann implements 
of agriculture standing out in the weather, going to decay. In 
many places in this valley of the Somme the land has been 
so torn up that it is not possible to raise enough to support a 
single family. It must all be leveled and cleared of the debris 
before pecple can live here again. We walked over many parts 
of this battle field, picking up pieces of shell, grenades, and 
belts. We went down into many of the dugouts, great rooms 
excavated in the chalky earth, 30 or 40 feet below the surface. 
Everything is just as it was when the battle swept over the 
field, save for the rescue work of the hospital staff and the ac
tivities of the salvage corps. The underlying strnta of the 
ground along the Somme is chalk, which, under the heavy 
downpours, is turned into slimy mud. As Jolm Buchan wrote: 

It filled the ears and eyes and throats of our men ; it plastered their 
clothing and mingled generously with their diet. Their grandfathers 
who had been at Sebastopol could have told them something about mud, 
but even after India and South Africa the mire of the Som.me seemed 
a grievous affliction. 

Let me give you a description of this battle, where Briton 
and German contended for mastery. 

"All night long, without cessation, the batteries of both sides, 
knowing exactly their opponent's range, fired perpetually. All 
night long searchlight bombs were thrown. All night long 
goWen and z:ed and yeflow streams of flame or the sud<leu jagged 
flash of an explosion lit up the black smoke of burning buildings 
and fields in the valley or showed the white pufilike low clouds 
of the bursting shrapnel. Not for an instant did the roar di
minish, not for a second was the kindly veil of night left unrent 
by a fissure of vengeful flame. Yet all night long, as cease
lessly as the great guns poured out their angry fury, so did men 
pour out their indomitable will, and in that hell light of battle 
:tiame engineers labored to construct bridges, small bodies of 
troops moved forward to join their comrades in the trenches 
who had been able to make a footing the day before, and all 
night long those ghastly yet merciful accompaniments of a 
battle field-the ambulance corps-carried on their work of 
relief. The searchlights swept up and down the valley like 
great eyes that watched to give direction to the venom of war." 

At Peronne we visited the citadel and saw the city a complete 
mass of ruins, where the devastation had been planned and con
summated by the German Army. Some shelling, as at Albert, 
had been done by the attacking allies, but the bulk of the de
struction had been wrought by the Germans when they evacu
ated the place.. The favorite way of demolishing a house was 
to blow out the front wall, which would let in the elements and 
eventually cause the whole building to collapse. Street after 
street presented the terrible spectacle of frontless houses, and 
here in the deserted rooms we saw beds, bureaus, and chairs, 
with theca ·pets still on . the floors and pictures on the walls. I 
went into n.any of these former homes and"saw hanging on the 
hooks clothing and hats, just -as they were left when the poor 
people were driven out. In one house I saw lying on a t{J.ble a 
child's tin horse, dented and marred by the little infant who 
had played with it. Where, my friends, to-day is that little 
tot, and where is its mother and the thousands of girls and 
women who once lived in this happy valley? 

From here we went to Bapaume, another town deliberately 
destroyed. The huge cathedral, as in other cities, had been de
molished. While we were here we could hear the bombardment 
at Cambrai, for we were not many miles away from the firing 
line. It \Vas here that squadrons of tanks, those terrible en
gines of war adapted from American tractors, were used with 
such deadly effect. The general in command of the corps sent 
before the battle to e' ery officer and man of the tanks this 
order of the day : " The •.rank Corps expects that every tank this 
day will do its damnedest." They did. As the pilot of one of 
tuem told me, they played "merry hell." "They moved forward 
in mall groups, several hundred of them, rolled down the Ger
man wire, trampled down its lines and then crossed the deep gulf 
of the Hindenburg main line, pitching their noses dowuward as 
they drew their long bodies over the parapets, rearing up again 

with their lung forward reach of body and heaving themselves on 
to the ground beyond. The German troops h."''lew nothing of the 
fate that awaited them until out of the gleam of dawn they saw 

. these great numbers of gray, inhuman creatures bearing <lown 
upon them. A German officer whom I saw t~-day, one out of 
thousands of prisoners who had been taken, described his own 

· sensations. At first he could not believe his eyes. He seemad 
in some horrible nightmare and thought he had gone mad. 
After that from his dugout he watched all the tanks trampling 
about, crunching down th<! wire, heaving themselves across his 
trenches and searching about for machine-gun emplacements, 
\Vhile his men ran about in terror, trying to avoid the bursts of 
fire, crying out in surrender." 

On our way back to Amiens we stopped at the Butte de 
'Varlencourt, which the French Government has reserved as a 
national monument. It is a low salient, only about 45 feet high, 
and here was witnessed some of the most terrific fighting of all. 
Nothing has been touched on tl1is blood-soaked hill. Shells and 
rifles lie about just as thf:'y fell, . and dead men too ; a simple 
cross crowned with a helmet or twisted rifle marks the spot 
where a nameless hero, a lost but not forgotten son or brother, 
sleeps the eternal sleep. Graves, graves everywhere; the rude 
mounds marked by yet ruder crosses, melancholy sentinels 
standing, here alone, there in groups, and beyond in thousands ; 
at the bottom .of shell craters, beside the highway, on some 
lonely hilltop: 

On Fame's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread, 

And Glory guards, with solemn round, 
The bivouac of the dead. 

Frenchmen and Germans· are at peace at last in the sleep of 
the ages. Graves of the soldiers of France are decorated \vith 
rosettes of the tricolors of the Republic, tributes of a national 
patriotic society. Each German grave is marked by a cross on 
which is written, "Here lies a German hero." 

The view from the top is awesome. Ruins everywhere as far 
as the eye can see, an unbroken stretch of desolation, destruc· 
tion, chaos, with the land so cut up that one can walk over it 
only with the greatest difficulty. Shell holes and craters, 
craters and shell holes crowd. one upon the other in this in
ferno of man's making. Every foot of land scarred with pits 
like pox: marks, as if nature herself, under the carnage wrought 
on her bosom, had sickened and died of this dread disease. 
Near by were several abandoned tanks, those great caterpillars 
which have been so effective in many of the engagements. We 
saw one of them that had been destroyed by an explosion, which 
had burned the interior and, of course, killed the crew. In 
front of it were the graves of the men who had manne<l it. 
There they lie by that great engine of war, with the machine 
t11ey operated standing as theil· monument! Farther on was a 
great crater, about 30 feet deep and 200 feet in diameter, the 
result of the industrious work of the British sapper. Above 
this hole at one time stood some German barrack , but when 
the explosion took place soldiers, wago.ns, and mules were 
thrown into the air, lost forever to the German cause. Men are 
not only killed in these mine explosions but their bodies are 
dismembered-bleeding fragments of men and animals. equip
ment, and trench paraphernalia mingle in a gruesome heap. 
A.s an officer who had seen the explosion said to me, "Some of 
those Germans haven't come down yet." 

An observer with the Australians has described the unceas·· 
ing bombardment on the Somme . as follows: " Hour after 
hour, <}ay and night, with increasing inten ity as the time 
went on, the enemy rained heavy shells into the area. Now 
he would send them crashing in on a line south of the road, 
eight heavy shells at a time, minute after minute, followed 
by a burst of shrapnel. Now he would place a curtain straight 
across this valley or that, until the sky and landscape were 
blotted out, except for fleeting glimpses seen as through a 
lift of fog. Day and night the men worked through it, fighting 
the horrid machinery far over tile horizon as if they were fight
ing Germans hand to hand; building up wllatever it battered 
down, buried some of them, not once •. but again, again, and 
again. What is a barrage against such troops? They went 
through it as you would go through a summer shower, too proud 
to bend their heads, many of them, because their mates were 
looking. I am telling you of thin"'s I have seen. A.s one of 
their officers said to me, 'I have to walk about as if I liked it; 
what else can you do when your own men teach you to?'" 

One of the striking features of the battle Hue are the huge 
concrete "pill boxes" in which the Germans mount machine 
guns. These deadly bomb-proof structure , with walls many 
feet in thickness, connect with the communicating trenches and 
are always a serious menace to charging troops. 

Even at the risk of tiring you with a narrative whi<:h I feel 
is already too extended, I can not omit mentioning the noble 
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work being done by the Red Cross, . the Young 1\Ien's Chris .. 
t1an Association, the. Knights of Columb11s, and other kindred 
organizations. This war, which is a battle of nations, fighting 
not alone . on the firing line, but throughout tlieii· length and 
'breadth, calls to humanity for help, and the Red Cross has 
answered generously, ably and fully. Its workers minister to 
the sick and wounded, reconstruct villages, purge towns of dis
ease, supply farm implements and seeds, and carry on relief 
wherever it is needed. It has established canteens and bath
houses on the firing line, supplied milk to babies and food and 
clothing to the old and feeble. In the operating rooms, in tuber
culosis wards, in tenements, in · devastated villages, in stricken 
homes, it has made France, Belgium, and Italy know that Amer
ica from across the seas is at their side and will be with them 
till the end. In addition, and primary to the practical relief to 
the military and civilian population of our allies, the Red Cro"ss 
stands ready to care for our own soldiers and sailors on duty, 
wherever and .whenever that care may be needed. It is co
operating with the Arm'y and Navy for the protection of the 
health and welfare of soldiers in camps and cantonments and 
has established agencies for the care of dependent families of 
men in the naval and military services. 

Closely allied to the Red Cross are.the Young Men's Christian 
Association and Knights of Columbus organizations. They are 
the foster mothers to these far-away boys of ours, supplying the 
home influences to the men in uniform, giving to our valiant 
fighters a spark of spiritual life, cheering' them in the per
formance of their duty, comforting them in their loneliness, and 
stimulating their mental and social instincts under proper guid
ance. It is impossible to more than touch upon the varied activ
itie of these splendid institutions; of the hotels and restaurants 
maintained for soldiers arriving or on leave of absence; the huts 
with dining rooms, sleeping accommodations, and reading rooms 
supplied with American papers and magazines where men can 
read and write to their families at hom·e; the portable lunch 
counters awaiting incoming trains; the rest stations and bath
bon es near the front; refreshment booths; the canteens which 
supply wants; the entertainments and moving-picture shows; 
the circulating libraries, concerts, lecture courses, religious and 
educational classes; sports and sight-seeing trips; and the ever
present offer of friendship, sympathy, and assistance to all in 
distress or perplexity. In the lounging room of the Paris 
Y. l\1. C. A. I overheard two soldiers talking. They were dis
cussing guide books, a number of-which were lying upon the table. 
One had been studying the lliE~toric places in Paris and asked 
his comrade if he knew of a good guide for Berliri. "Yes," said 
the other, " General Pershing." 

On our return to Paris we were given receptions by the Presi
dent of the French Republic and by the Speaker of the Chamber 
of Deputies, as well as by the. premier. Nothing was left undone 
to make our visit both insttuctive and enjoyable. From Paris 
we went to Belgium-desolate, almost annihilated Belgium. 
Belgium as it exists to-day is only 26 miles long and 6 miles 
wide. It ts not as large as my own Nassau County, but there in 
that little remnant of a nation resides Albert, the heroic King of 
Belgium, who will not leave his native soil. It was on his birth
day that we arrived in Belgium, and be invited us to come to 
his simple bouse. We were dressed in our trench clothes. I had 
on a pair of blue overalls, heavy tan shoes, an old flannel shirt, 
and a sweater; and I assure you it was hardly court attire for a 
reception. But the King was glad to see us, because he knew we 
came as sympathizing friends and that we were representing 
the power, the prestige, and the purposes of the great Republic 
of the west, with its 110,000,000 of free and determined people. 
That great democrat, King Albert, 6 feet 6 inches, stood in his 
home and welcomed us in a most democratic manner. He said, 
'~We are going to continue the fight until every Belgian is 
killed and Belgium is no more." I asked him what message I 
could take back with me to America. He laid his hand on my 
shoulder, and said, "Take this message to your people: Tell 
them that without their generous aid my people would have 
starved to death, and from the bottom of my heart I thank 
them." 'Vhen we left the headquarters of the King it was about 
6 o'clock in the evening, and as we came out into the darkness 
the sky to the northeast was bespangled by the flash of guns on 
the firing line and there was an incessant roar of cannonading 
which shook the ground on which we stood. 

We went to our hotel but a few miles from the line and at 2.30 
a. m., my room being on the side of the hotel facing the line, I 
was awakened by · the roar of a terrific bombardment. It kept 
up for 45 minutes as the big guns along the battle front saluten 
each other with deadly shells. ·we bad breakfast at 4.30 and 
with darkness still about us set out for the trenches. We 
arrived about daybreak at the point where we were· to enter the 
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communicating trench which led to the front line on the Dix
mude sector. We found that the bombardment of the morning 
had destrpyed many parts of these trenches. There were great 
boles in the road, and a few dead horses were lyin·g about. We. 
saw, too, soldiers who had been killed within an hour being car~ 
ried back to the cemetery. We were all provided with gas masks 
and steel helmets in case of .an attack, for we were going to the 
frontier of "No Man's Land." The fields we passed were deso. 
late, ground torn up, fences down, trees 'Broken and shattered, 
for the country surrounding this section of the line has been for 
months in the war zone. Every house had long si.nce h_een 
pounded into fragments, the only habitations being the rude 
improvised shelters erected by artillerymen from the debris 
that lay scattered about. · 

Just as we entered the communicating trench two gray Ger
man airships swept over our heads, and as our costumes were of 
a different color than the uniforms of the Belgium soldiers, we 
felt certain that our presence was known. The trenches were 
a mass of mud, slimy and treachei·ous. Crude wooden revet
ments lined the bottom of the zigzag ditches, over which we 
slipped and stumbled. We · passed many dugouts-eoncrete 
bombproof structures-in which men were sleeping on straw 
or blankets spread on the wet ground. Here a few soldiers per
forming their morning toilet from a bucket of water, there a 
group preparing breakfast over an improvised stove of stones 
and dL.:;carded tin cans. Everything was mixed with dirt, mud, 
and slimy water, but the men were cheerful and bright and 
looked healthy despite their comfortless surroundings. They 
all saluted us, for they knew we were Americans and that our 
Nation had come to help their crushed country. 

As most of us were fairly tall we had to keep our heads well 
down, for these trenches were built for Belgian soldiers, who 
are not as tall as we, and we knew that "somewhere in 
Flanders "-and that Jess than 100 yards _away-the Boche had 
declared an open season for Americans. These trenches are 
different from those we had seen elsewhere, for as the land here 
is low and wet they are built a:bove ground, being constructed by 
piling up bags of dirt which are reenforced by wooden stakes.
"No 1\Ian's Land " was a great lake, with several feet of water 
and mud between the opposing lines, for the Belgians, to pre
vent an infantry attack, had flooded the l!llld between the 
trenches. Finally we came to the front line, with the Germans 
only 40 yards away. We were among the men charged with the 
duty of holding the line or dying in the attempt. Then came 
to me that admonition of Demosthenes to the Athenians: 

Go yourselves, every man of you, and stand in the ranks and eith€r 
a victory beyond all victories in its glory awaits you or falling you 
shall fall greatly and worthy of your past. 

Trench mortars, machine guns, rifles, hand grenades, car
tridges, gas masks, helmets all in place ready for instant use. 
That we had been discovered was soon evident, for we had hardly 
reached the front trench before the Germans opened fire. We 
crouched down in a heap as tlie machine guns and the sniper:; 
concentrated their fusillade upon us. Zip, zip, the vicious bul
lets flew over our beads or with a thud embedded themselves in 
the soft dirt of the trench a foot or two from us. We were 
spattered by mud, but fortunately none were hit. Then they 
opened with howitzers. The whine of the shells is an uncanny 
sound, half moan, half screech, and it is a peculiar sensation to 
have these projectiles, intended for your destruction, come 
screaming toward you. First you hear the sound on the left, 
then on the right, then it seems as though the shell were directly 
O\erbead, the roar gaining in intensity until the shell strikes the 
earth. Fortunately all of the projectiles passed over us and 
exploded in the mud severar hun<;lrecl yards mray. The captain 
who had escorted us to the front deemed it unwise for us to 
remain longer, so we retired to safer ground. The one great 
trouble about these visits to the trenches, asille from the per
sonal danger, is the fact that after the visitors leave, the poor 
soldiers who remain at their posts must en<lure the bombard· 
ment. While we were in this front line an officer was killed 
just next to us and a soldier wounded. 

That morning's bombardment-the one which had uwakenerl 
us-had destroyed parts of the communicating trench, lea\ing 
great gaps fully exposed to the enemy's fire. Coming in, as there 
was no firing, we dicl not realize .our danger, but on our return, 
knowing that the Boche were aware of our presence, these 
gaps became real danger spots. We would wait a moment on 
one side of the broken trench and then throw ourselves across 
the opening in the hope that the sharpshooters would not ha\e 
time to bag us. At one gap I asked the captain where one of 
the machine guns which was playing on us, was located. He 
said "Just over there where you see the old foundations of a 
mill." I peered around the open ~pace-I can assure you my_ 
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hencrdld' not protrude very·far-and llooked in the direction the· Obe ·dny-1\fr~ Page--met-the-lady at-n, reception, and·with' a smile 
·captuin· indicated! Tliere; sure enough, about 60 yards away I on her fnCErshe- came up to ·bim ·and ·sald, " ·Mr.; Page; have you 
smv the machine gtm · resting~ on the wall of tlie • old' milll and heard · of t be· great' honor- wllictr has come_ to my husbam:t · and 
could see • the flame spurt from the barrel •as ·ttie ·gunner blazed myself.? •- He; knowing of the promi · of.:: the boY.: and ' the 
away at us. · We tlien visited ' th nortlierntpart of' ttie lihe and tirightness- ofr his future as ·well as · of' the hope · they • had in 
met' the · major in• command. H'e invitetl' US" to · his· palace. We him as · the lieii of their title and wealth, suppo ed; of · cour e, 
found it a miserable little lean-to, built against tlie only remain~ she referre(Pto ·some promation. He·said, "No; I have not beard 
ing waif o:f a · hou e, just large enough for two or three people of ' the honor.'' Slie· replied, "'Our boy lias been killed fighting. 
to queeze into. 1Ve told him that, after the •war we·would visit for ltis·country.' My colleagnes, when you tllink of what t1Jis 
him ih his headquarters in Bi·ussels. "Surest thing you know/ ' must hn:ve meant to · that 'YOlmtrr, when you · think of what: tl e 
he replied in perfect American, and we felt "e.ry. much at home: heartacl1e• must have be-en" as she• faced' the futttTe, you can 

From•the trenches we went tu a -Belgian ob m~vation stntion, r.ealize wliat courage means when the ·supreme-test"come, and 
from which they · send out · aeropU:me · equipped ' with photo~ her case_• is only one of thousands; From·the · mansion. to the. 
graphic apparatus to make pictures of the enemy lines~ We hu, tbe po01 ::mel the we:altby, . the .higl1 and the low, meet on 
saw photographs taken fi'om high elevations, and it was most COllllDon ground· in the great' democracy of' pab·ioti ·m and ' death. 
interesting to hear the-oillcers eXplain from · thes~ photographs L-et me·:1--ecount another -pathetic story, or at least· one sho,vi.ng 
the various objects tl1at were shown· and wliich ·to tbe un- the splendid:spirit of these· magnificent women. While· in Flan~ 
trnined· eye meant nothing. Bidding good-by to our Belgian ders lbecame·acquainted ' with· an ' auto· drner, . a youn solille1• 
ftiends, "'e went to · Boulogne and took tlie steamer back to who liad 'been in·the regular-army, had ' been wounded and ton
England. Most of our party · returned to America immediately· ornhly dis-charged, and ttien had volunteered· a.s chauffeur: He 
upon reaching nondon; but two or three on us' remained ami asked me which way I was-going home. and ' I told ' bim by way
went to Scotland, where we were. accorded a . review of·· the of LiverpooL He said, "'l'have a mother in·Cbe ter; and would 
great fleet. • By· strange good' fortm1e we had • the OIJilOl'tunifY. it ·Jje asking too much if you would go and see lierT' I told .him 
u:i: seeing; not only tlie ·fleet' at rrnehor; but' the return qf a large if· I : were to be in Liverpool 1 IT would also be in Cl"ie tm and tha 
number·of the ships ·ftom a • victoribu encounter in• the North. :U wouHI :call'on his mother. I did-so, and found ' the addte he 
Sea. The motot~· launeh·· an wWcli ·we·were crowded!plawed Hm· had ' given me ·in .n very lowly. part.of the city: rt was ·a simple
'YaY. through water, . spume; amV spindNft; when · sud.denly the hou e,· :m bumble" home.· f< knocl\:ed ' at the dbor- and an. elderly 
curtain of llill;t and:spi-ny ·was' tiroken · bY,· the form1of a big:on- wmmm with pleasant1 fa.ce.· and· kindly manner · greeted ' me. 
coming- gray stlip.- Mbre· followed; and tl1,en more: destroyer ; Slee\es rolled ' up and a · great" apron· showed that she' was at' 
battle cruisers, big men-oL-wn:r;· steaming quietly along- on the wor-k in• her kitchen I ' tbltl tier I came with · a • m rrge frorm 
cre tet:T waters. Tlien, fiTom: the · tiuTets-· and engine rooms of liet": tioy, and ' her face• bee..'lme-' radiant:- as" the sun' this· morning: 
the ·sbiQs nt' anchor men· poured to the decks and the . cene was Sb:e invite€1 me · to the kitchen where she-was pren:rring·dinner; 
alive '-ritl:i eumen, cheering the bE>J.S on the returning ship. and' l"mef:l there her fiVe daughters; who ;hn:d •come home- from 
Silent, grim, and tiattle scarred, coming in•with!pect'ect forma- tlieil' work to take lunctv witH tliei.r>· mother. I told her her 
tion tln·ough those hips a rest,. and a-s they n:rssetrone- ship boy was: safe ·and happy; and hac11 sent his -love to her-and• his 
after another, the crew rai ti ~mendous · cheers, clieei ·wliich sisters: Sl1e aid , "Oh; he •is a·. good· hoy; he ·is the liope·ofi my 
carried. over' the gale. Here a cup was: raised · fi'om the bridge, life. I have· been his father ·as weWas his:· mother; l5e<'ause my 
llere an arm waved ib recognition; b11t absolute s-ilence from the husband.died' when lie was only ·mo ·years old! Wl1en·· the wac· 
figliting, . victoriou forces. Signs of• burnt paint- :md~ marks . of· caine·· he wn: ·· determined . to db • his· part- and ' enllsted! r did' 
shell fiTe ancl .muzzles of uncovered guns, .. yellow andibrown, told~ ·not·· try:rto ston: liiin: A·fte-r ltiS ·honorable •<lischarge on· account 
of• the- fi~ht! 'of J:iis· w-ounds ·! ' though · perhaps: he would stay at home; bnrhe 
Om~ next Vi it was GlaS<YOW, where we-had tbe opportunity of: was not satisfied be~'luse · he thought there ·was still same·wor 

,'{'eing the shipping of ' the ·por an<l: the · great shipyards on : the he. couHr do, and so he enlisted' ih the auto' service. I did ' not 
eTyde, where tliey !ll'e tnrning out: in· ever=increasing·quantities argue wit:li': him, for · 11 knew where · bis· tieart ' was-: and mine: 
<lestr03'ffi' ; submarines, aeropUmes-; tnnk , and munitions ot ali was -there tpo'; it wa the ·call of: duty." She told~ me that he1· 
kinds. At tl1e Singer Sewing hlacl ine Co; wo1·ks we snw them five · daughters were all ' in the set.•nce, one in a n ammunition 
IJ'!nnuf!lcturing shell and ' fuse ,.nearly nil the work being. done pLant, one in a gun factory, one fl ' conductor on a tr olley ca~. 
by women. · Great lG-incti shells, weighing, in the :rough, a ton I .liave forgotterr.what the-·otliervtwo .were •doi.ng; .but:tb:ey: -n·ere 
wm-!e handled' b · tliese:· women· as= though they.· l1ad1 been piece all! doing: their • "bit" in1 tlie· wru·; and·· ttien: the mother · saitlJ 
of cord•woo(l, so perfectlY adapted: are the lifting devices,· I; am "HUsJjandfgone, one- son•at. tbe·fi'ont; five gir ls-at work; my· only' 
not' at liberty to stnte tiie ·weekly output of· these · plant , but if r e"ret' ig that I have no mare ·cltildren· to giv-e ·in the -cause· of my
"~rmnny t.hinl~. Grent Bi·itain i.s sllort of munitions, she• will' countl'y:" 
hn-n~ !n 1· 'i e here timates:: Lerrue ·pay ·my tribute to ·the noble- w-om:mhood' or.A:mer-ica-, 
· From · Glasgow we ''ent to Cttrli Ie, :md 1 there saw the won- to the• mothet.'S and siSters heroically doing their part in tlie 
uel'fnl nmnler plant that employs 20,000 per ons, one-half of• contest, who by-thought: and•action, bY. generou deeds-and cbeer
'Vllom are women. Eighteen months-ago there was notlling here f11l words-are upholding . the traditions- inherited. ftom• an bis~
hut· n gr en pasture. To-day over:60;000 people. have their I:Iomes · toric past They- are steadfast; and resolute in tl:te trials of' 
in this lo nlity. Tlley have school , lecture rooms, store •, to-day, as were thei forberu·s· in the dnrk dnys of the llevolu
t twnt0r, . IJnkerie '. electric liivbts-everything tl:iat a complete · tion and '. when tlie tl:lund~r from southern battle fields rolled 
<'iiy f1:1S. W went through the houses where the ernploye.es Ji\re. O\er the -land: Tlle splendid organizations~ of women~ who are 
rrhe gil"ls, if ther nre without theit~ families, . nre· quartered· in ; gi'!ing· their strength a:nd their hearts to war work, are mighty 
Jlu·ge n·,Jouen builditJg;::; called "cubical ," one-story dormitories tfactbrs in the great struggle, and; the Nation thanks tb:em for 
m·t·ommodnting· 90 o-it·ls, . each in chnrge of a matron and· an what they: are · doin~ 
n~c;istrtnt. Each girl has her own: little room, with partition ex-- ! Each . one is doing her part the best she. Itrrows how; conscien·· 
remliilg rmrt \Yny to the ceiling; fnrnisUecl -n·ith a . bed, rockinJ; 1 tiously, courugeouslr. With he-r thoughts of tlie boys-at the front, 
'-=llnii', autl Dm~nn. There is in each cubical a general' as embly 1l1er patient :fingeTs ply the neetlle for theii: comfort, tier gentle
rom~ for re~ ling and social meetings. Everything in· this plant ·han us ..:oot11e their tirows wh~n wounds have laid them low, her 
is cm·Ti tl on \\'it11 mut11omatical precision. Every· ounce of cheerful words though her hruu.--t be breaking, speeds them orr 
powder is nn exact ounce, for any variation in the quantity their patli of duty. You can always depend upon the. loynlty and 
• ny\\here along the line '-rould upset the range of tlie guns on the patriotism of the American·w{)man. Oh, . .I-know the angui 'h of:. 
the fnmt. · At fir~ t they had great difficulty in makihg t11e girls the mother when the call come for her boy, and' my heart feel 
l'('lll b:e t11o importance of accuracy, and many cases we.r-e re- :for you in your sorrow. r know that the stars upon· tlie ervice· 
port E'll of oYercttnrge . When spoken to,. the girls would reply, flag ha-ve been wet witli ·your tears, but tl1o a tears- of· grief: wilt 
"\ .·hat lli fference llbe itm!1ke? · It' all for Jock, and a little :become· tears of gladness when your boy comes marching home 
.extr a goo1l measure will lieln tiim· '"in the fight." Here let me in nctory, and· until that longed-for day come , may you bear 
pny my tribute to the splendid. womanhood of Great B1·ituin ;, with fortitude the sacrifice you have made and tic ustnined ih 
to tile women who, irre _pective of social position or financial I your loneliness by the con...;;olation that you have given y.our all 
f>tttn<ling a re doing their part in the great str1}ggle. No · sac-> for t11o flag. I received a letter a few weeks ago from •n•womnn 
r Uke is too great, . no hardship too severe, whether it be in , on Long I!3lanu. I wlll not give her name. No lettered tablet 
the ho pitnls, in tbe workshops, on the farm , in tl1a offi('e , 

1 
or sculptured. stone will ever- be rear !l· to her memory. Her

thei r lleterminntion, t11eir zeal, and. thei).· courage surmounts ~ll , monument will' be the consciou nes · of tluty: valiantly-perform.::d: 
difficulties and. nerT.es them to face sorrow and suffering with- Slie saiil, "T nm·not' writing to you to complUin; I aurnot ·wnt~ 
out a mnrmm'. Ambassador Page related an instance which 1 ing. to ask a favor, but n my Ueprc.sentati\·e in ongr.e · r want:t 
happened to him. He knew ·a lady and gentleman of rank and' you to · know my · po ·ition in this great conflict. I have a · lms, 
:wealth, who bad an only son. This boy volunteered in the army. band in the Navy and two boys in the Army, and my nightly 
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prayer is that they may be spared long enough to be of service 
to their country, and my only regret is that I have not more to 
offer." 

Fellow Congressmen, fellow Americans, that is the spirit of 
the hour to-day in France and Great Britain, in Canada, in 
Australia, in Italy. It is the spirit of freedom and liberty ring
ing out from brave hearts. That is the spirit which inspired 
Washington and the patriots of our own Revolution. It is the 
spirit, too, of America of the present, calling to her sons and 
daughters in this hour of trial. That is the spirit that impels 
men to follow onward and plant the Old Flag forward in the 
fight. 

Before leaving London, I spent several hours with Admiral 
Sims, discussing the part being played by the Navy of the 
United Stutes in the great conflict. He is an officer of unques
tionable ability, possessing a thorough grasp of the situation and 
it was gratifying to learn from British naval men, of the high 
esteem in which he was held by th~m. The snap and dash of 
the American is typified in Admiral Sims and by all the officers 
1mder his command. Despite submarines and mines, despite 
raiders and aeroplanes, whether lying ready for an offensive 
move or convoying ships across the war zone, wherever they 
may be on the surging seas, the navies of the allied nations are 
still the masters of the wave. 

We found Liverpool congested with ships, and for three days 
after we boarded our vessel, owing to the submarine activities, 
we laid at anchor in the 1\fersey. Finally in the teeth of a gale, 
at midnight we sailed out of the harbor and after a most tem
pestuous voyage, losing one man overboard and being struck by 
a huge wave, which carried away part of the bridge and stove 
in a deckhouse, reached again the homeland. 

I feel that the following editorial from the Washington Post 
of 1\farch 9 is most expressive of the present situation: 

Without minimizing any of the advantages which Germany has gained 
by the temporary conquest of Russia and Roumania, it is well to take 
a broad view of the situation in which the belligerents find themselves. 
Is Germany now so much more powerful that the outcome of the war 
is rendered doubtful? 

Let it be granted that Germany can help herself to anything movable 
in Russia. Let it be assumed that Germany can actually rule Russia, 
at any rate for the next year or two, to the extent that the Russians 
will not be able to revolt. Let it be assumed that Japan will not come 
to the aid of the allies. What is the situation in which Germany finds 
herself? 

The outstanding fact, paramount over all others, is thnt Germany is 
unable to escape a life and death battle with three enemies who are 
impregnably armed against her two great weapons, corruption and 
brute force. •rwo of these enemies have been tested by Germany's 
strongest blows and Germany has failed to bring them to their knees. 
The third is an enemy more populous and resourceful than the other 
two, and its strength is fresh and unwearied. · Broadly speaking, it 
has not yet begun to draw upon its immense reservoirs of man power 
and natural resources. Its war passions are not yet aroused to the 
point where obstacles to victory are brushed aside like chaff, whether 
these obstacles be enemy forces or misfits in the domestic war machine. 

Six months ago the Post observed that even if Germany should com
pletely disable Russia and gain access to all Russian resources she would 
still have to face the United States and defeat this Nation in battle 
before she could permanently hold an inch of soil that is not her own. 
That is the case now. The downfall of Russia has not enabled Germany 
to extricate herself from the Inevitable. She must give an account to 
the civilized world for the crimes she has committed. The agents of 
the world, executing the summons upon Germany, are France, Great 
Britain, and the United States. There Is no possibility of dodging this 
summons. 

Germany tried by the strategy of the tiger's leap to pounce upon and 
tear France to pieces. She failed. Then she massed her brute force 
and attempted to back France to death at Verdun. She failed . . 

Germany will fight with all the ferocity of a tiger. She will use 
every weapon. every stratagem, and every ounce of strength she pos
sesses. But she will fight in vain. The France that balked her twice 
stands indomitable, better armed and better skilled than ever. The 
British armies are there, stronger than ever, keener for fight1 more ad
vantageously oosted than before. The Americans are there m respect
able numbers-~.- the advance guard of an army that will never cease to 
march upon uermany until victory sounds the call for peace. 

That is the situation. It foretells nothing but glory and victory for 
the hosts that are battling for- the r1ght. They are armed with a 
spirit that Germany does not ui1dP.rstand and can not find weapons 
against. Intrigue is as powerless as bullets in trying to destroy this 
chief arm of the allies. For once in the sad · history of mankind right 
is supported by might and liberty is armed with death. Every lover 
of liberty throughout the universe should rejoice that the hour is at 
hand when the powers of evil will no longer be able to elude the grasp 
<lf the avenger. 

You will ask -me, how many men will it take to win this war, 
and I answer I do not know. You will ask me, how long will it 
take to win this war, and again I answer, I do not know. But 
I do know that no matter how many men it will take or how 
long it will last, this war will go on, backed by all the resources 
and by all" the men of America, until we win it' for justice, human
ity and righteousness. 

Autocratic Prussia has flung to the nations its challenge of 
world supremacy, and democratic America hurls back its de--: 
fiance, a tocsin that echoes from trench to trench along the battle 
line from the Adriatic to the Channel. You shall _ not crucify 
-civilization upon the iron cross of one man's ambition. 

. ,.. 

The pathway we will follow will be a pathway of sacrifices, 
sorrows, and hardships; it "\\ill be a road which will lead by 
the graves of sons and brothers, heroes who have fallen in the 
fight. It will pass down into the darkness of suffering and 
into the shadows of tears, but it is the pathway to that victory 
which will mean a permanent peace and the supremacy of the 
principles of our great Republic now aml for eyermore. 

THE SO-"S OF 1'H1~ FLAG ADVANCE. 

Here's to the Blue of the wind-swept North 
When we meet on the fields of France, 

May the spirit of Grant be with you all 
As the Sons of tbe North. advance. 

An1l here's to the Gray of the sun-kissed South 
When we meet on the fields of "France, 

May tbe spirit of Lee be with you all 
As the Sons of tbe South advance. 

And here·s to the Blue and Gray as one 
When we meet on the fields of France, 

May the spirit of God be \vitb us all 
As the Sons of tbe Flag advance. 

-George Morrow Mayo. 

ADDENDU~I. 

Having had mauy inquiries iu relation to the resources and 
fighting strength of the nations at war, as well as to the numbers 
of killed and wounded, I ~ive below a series of tables, some of 
which were published by the Bankers' Trust Co .. of New York. 
A few of the estimates were compiled by the New York Times. 
D~ite figures as to the number of men now under .arms, or of 
·those killed and wounded, can not be ascertained and at best 
are largely approximations: 

Area, population, wealth, and debt, Aug. 1, 1917. 
ALLIES. 

Area, 
square 
miles. 

National National. 
Population, wealth debt 

19H. (000,000 (000,003 
omitted). omitted). 

----
United States ........ _ .........•..... 3,027,000 103,600,000 $225,000 $3,000 
Franc<J _. ·············-···-········-·· 207,000 40,000,000 62,000 ~0,000 

Italy .. ··········-··-·-·············-· Ill, OOG 35,000,000 :<5, 000 6,000 
PortugaL. -· ···· ·.······.-···-·· ·- -·-·· 35,000 6,000,000 5,000 1,100 
Japan .. --·---··-·······-···-·--·- .. •• 148,000 56,000,000 28, 000 1,300 

Russia .. ·············-··········-···· 8,373,000 170,000,000 58,000 17,000 
----

Total.. __ ....................... 11,901,000 411,600,000 403,000 48,400 
United Kingdom ............. _ ....... 121,000 46,000,000 85,000 23,500 
Canada ....................•.......... 3, 700,000 8,000,000 

165,000 I 
1,100 

Australia ..... _ .. ·-.-·· __ .... -· ....... 3,063,000 5,000,000 795 
New Zealand.·---····-·-···-·-······- 105,000 1, 100,000 830 
South Africa .• ········--···-···-····· 473,000 1,300,000 800 

----
Total..-" .... ·-·· ....••......... 19,363,000 473,000,000 553,000 75,425 

CEJNTUAL POW~. 

Germany ............... _ .. .. ...... _.. 209,000 68,000, 000 ~82, 000 S24, 000 
·Austria-Hungary_. ___ .... -·-·······-· 260,000 53,000,000 40,000 13,000 
TurkeY---···--·-·----------·--··-·-·· 710,000 21,200,000 8,000 1,500 
Bulgaria .. _ ....••.•. _--· ···_--......... 43,000 4,800,000 4,000 l,OOJ 

1---------1---------1--------1-------
Total. ............ . ..... _....... 1, 222,000 147,000,000 134,000 39, 50) 

Fightin_Q strength. 
ALLIES. 

Man power Man power E;!l~f:~d ~~r~~~t 
ages 18-45, aggs ~~), strength power 

1914. I~i7 ' Oct. 1, under 
1917. arms. 

United States ...........•........... 22,000,00) 22,000,00) 1,6-W,O!Xl 
France_ . _ . _ ............. __ .... _ .... 9,000,000 6,500,00) 3,000,000 
Italy_.-··-··············-·········· 8,000, 00) 7, 700,00) i',OOO,OOJ 
PortugaL ..•.•.••................... 1,200,00) 1,200,00) 400,00) 
Japan-·-·-························· 10, 50J, ()()) 10,500,00) 1 500,00J 
Russia .. _ ........................... 34,000,00) ao, ooo, oro (?)J,OOO,()(),) 

Total----····················- 84, 700,00J 77,900,003 12,540, ()()) 
United Kingdom-·-··-·-··········· 12,000,00) ll, OOJ, OOJ 5,000, OOJ 
Canada .... _.···- ..... ··-·-·· ....... 

l3, 220, ()()) 
Australia __ ... _ ..... _ ......•........ 
New Zealand---·····--·-······-···-

. 7,800,00) 860,000 

Eouth AfriC3 ....•..... _ ... ...... ... . 

Total . ....... •.... ·-········-· 99,920,000 91, 7(Y.), ()()) 18,40) ,00) 

CE!\"~fl1Af, POWERS. 

Germany. ___ •........••••••.•.•.... 14,000,000 !l, 40l>, OOG 6, 100,000 
Austrja-Hungary _ -···-· ........ .. .. 12,000, OOJ 11,150, OOJ 2,400, oro 
TurkeY·-··-·····-·-···············- 4,000,00) 3,!\00,00J l, COO,OOJ 
Bulgaria._ ••••••••.•• _.. . • • • • • • • • • . • 1, 000, OOJ 1, oro, 000 500, OOJ 

'· 4 
46. 1 
E8. 9 
23. 3 
14. 2 
10. 0 

. -......... 

} 42. 4 

'Z7. 5 

64. 9 
<0.5 
:28.6 
.50.0 

I---------I---------1---------I--------
Total. .•................... _ .. 31,000, 000 25,050,0:>0 11,000,000 43.5 
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Cost of toar to Atto. 1, 1911. 
ALLIES • . . 

---....,.-----:----~----1 In money 

Killed. Seriously Captured 
wound.cd. mi~lng. Total. 

n:t:~j Stat!:3 ..........•...........................•.•................. 
Franc' . . . . ................•... 1, 50D, OOJ 900, 000 6.96, 000 3, 095, 000 
11 aiy. . .. ...................... Iso, cxn 61.,001 68,oro Z79,00J 
Bri!Cium. . . .. ...............•.. 70,000 40,000 149,00) Z.59,00J 
E'-crbi"l. . ..• ... ..... __ .••.•.••••. 100, OOJ f,Q, 000 · 160, IXY.J 
Rus>u ... . ... . .......•.•.•.•.• 2,000,00J 1,223,00J 1, 243,000 4,4661000 
~3P3!1 and 1'orLUgal ........... (1) (I) (I} (1} 
unit':ld Kin:;<lom ... .......... • 
<'nnala .............. ......... . 
A ustrali:l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 300, 00) 177, OOJ 182, ODJ <l59, 000 
New Zen lund ..... ... • -· ••••..• 
Sout.J. friC.l .....••.•.•... - •.. 

Tatal.. ........ .•........ 4, 120,000 2, 461,000 2,333, 000 8, 919, OOJ 

CR!II"TR.AL POWERS. 

Genn:;my ...... . ....• ....•.•... 1, 500,000 £59,000 7M, O!JJ 3, 163,000 
Austna-Hung:J.ry. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 843,000 540,003 833, o:D 2, 222,000 

ii~~~a:.-::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~ ~~:~ ~::3 4~k~ 
---------

TotaL ..........••••••••. 2, 574, OOJ 1, 679, OOJ 1, 631,000 5, 884,001 

Grand total .••. ~ •••... ·- 6, 694, 000 4, 140,000 f· 909, 000 14,803-, 000 

1Not given. 

(000,003 
omitted}. 

i2,000 
18,00\) 
5,20) 

15,500 
(1) 

26,50J 

67,200 

S2D,OOO 
10,000 

SOJ 
50) 

31, 30) 

,500 ' 

To December 31, 1917, the estimated cost is placed at $121,-
000.000,000. 

Belgium,. with a population of 7,600,000 in 1914, with men of 
military age in proportion, has been all but annihilated an<l her 
n.rmy now does not exceed 150,000 soldiers. As soon as the call 
came from France. England rushed o~er her re.g:ulru· army., the 
" contemptible little army," as the Kaiser in derision dubbed it, 
an expeditionary force of 160,000 men. It fought at l\lons and 
at the fir t battle of Ypres. Its losses were appalling. In one 
engagement a division of 12,000 men and 400 officers came out 
with only 3,000 men and 50 officers. Then Great Britain began 
the raising of a mighty army, which on August 1 last, including 
troops from her over-seas po!'jsessions, was estimated to number 
nearly 5,000,000 men. Since the e tables were compiled, the 
casualties on both sides, the result of the terrific fighting of la t 
summer and fall, have been colossal, arrd when to these figures 
are added the lo es resulting from the · German drive of 1918 
the totals are prodigious. 

The total cost of the war to both sides on Augw t 1, 1917, is 
gi en as $98,500,000,000, and it is estimated that should the war 
continue until August 1, 1918, this amount wili · approacll the 
staggering total of $160,000,000,000, a sum larger than the na
tional wealth of any nation in the wol.·ld with the exception 
of the United States. To bring these expenditures to a com
parison of figures, the cost or the war on August 1, 1917, ,ya · 
over three times the total deposits of all the banks in the United 
States; seven time the annual value of our agricultural prou
ucts; and fifteen times the value of our yearly foreign trade. 
·For every month the war continues it means an expenditure of 
money greater than that expended during the entire Russo
Japane e War, which lasteu 18 months. It means that the cost 
of the Franco-Prussian War is being spent eYery five weeks. It 
means that our Civil War, hitherto tlle greate t conflict in the 
history of the world, and which lasted four years,. is being 
duplicated in co t every 85 days. 

~l'o visualize $98.500,000,000, that amount would construct 258 
Panama Canals; it would build a railroad which would encircle 
the earth at the Equatm· 56 times; it would buiJd such a vast 
number of standard steel ships that, placed bow to stern, they 
would make an unbroken floating bridge from New York to 
Liverpool and from New York to Panama; it would construct 
2,042 stone highways of standard specifications across the 
United States; it would purcha e 221,000 000 Ford automo-

Hi tory records no other war o.r combination of wars which 
offer~ a parallel in the expenditures of money to the present 
conflict. In fact, the total tlirect cost of the six .. Tente.st wars 
'Which occurred during the 125 years 'whl:ch preceded the pres
ent world war was $2.1,000,000.000. One of these six wars 
lasted 21 years and anotller 4 yerrrs. yet tl'lis um equals the 
co t of but 8 months• fighting at the- present rate of expendi
tures. 

The direct cost to tbe United States for· the yea ·1917 is esti
mated at 6;700,000.000, of which amount 3,000,000.000 nre 
loaus to the entente ames. The amount of money approprL'lte.d 
by the last Congress for expenditures and authorizations was 
about $18.000,000 000, which represent a daily gross cost of the 
war to the United St:ltes af 49-,000,000. 

While tbe wars of ancient times and those in the 1\liddle Ages 
frequently, if not usu..'llly, called to arms aU the- able-bodied 
freemen, the slaves and serfs were nlmo t always- exempted 
from military service. This exemption assured tbe contending 
forces of a constant supply of food. Pe1·haps for the first time 
in history the present conflict has made it necessary to with
draw for a long period from productive pur nits one-half of 
the population normally engaged in such enter11rises. This 
withdrawal of farm labor ha caused a. serious hortage in the 
food supplies of the world. To the shortage in tho e countries 
which have been engaged in war since 1914, eause<l by Ia •k of 
labor and the loss of territory, there has been added the lo 
of food cargoes shipped from neutral countries by ubma.rine 
activitie . Tbe F<;>od A.dmiwstration bus kindly furnished me 
with the following tables; 

Great Britain muJ b·elaiHl. 
CEREALS PUODUCED 1~ 1917. 

rtn American bushels.! 

Norm:at 
CODSUDl.P'

tion. 

Wheat_·-··--·· 'D7,92D., 
ll:llley. _ •••• --·. 113, 3ZJ, 000 
Oats... . . . . • . . • . . 242, 7@, 
:Beans.-- .. -·-~ .......... . -. 
Potatoos.. •••• -·. 20·1, 618, 000 

Prewar · 
average. 

1911-1913. 
191B 191.7 

5 , 715,CYn 64:,322,1J.:>""" 
55,104, il 59, !HO, 7 

208, OOJ, 3"75 2.53, 721, ai8 
7,H0,576 3, 792, 803 

204,171,557 321,168,774 

Per cent in
creasa or de
crease, 1917, 
comparo:l 
with-

J915 Prewar. 

+ 7.6 + 8.2 
+ .7 - 5.0 
+22.0 +26.6 
-46.8 -50.6 
+57.3 +23.7 

Compared ·witll the prewar a-yerage, the crops of 1917 show 
a considerable gain, with the e:x:c:epti n of b..'ll'ley and · beans. 
The wheat crop in Ireland has doubled, and it increased 57 per 
cent in 'Vales. In Eno-land, where by fat· the largest part of 
the crop is £rrown, there was ::m increa e o.f 2.2 per cent. The 
uecrease in barley was small, occurring- in both Englnnd and 
Scotland. Oa.ts showed a tremendous gain-over 50,000,000 
i}us:hels-especially in Irelal'ld. Tbe potato crop i one of the 
largest e-yer produced, and shows an increase of ~3. 7 per cent, 
distributed oy-er all sections of the countr-y. 

These same compari ns generally hold good when comparing 
1917 with 1916, except that barley shows an increa e, while the 
incr~'lse in potatoes ver 1916 i larger than over tbe prewar 
average. 

The aggregate weight of hor e-che tn.uts collected by volun
teers at the in tigation of the Government will amount to 
10,080,000 pounds. If, as is probable, the total eventually 
reaches 11,200,000 pounlls, it will mean that 5,600.000 pounds of 
grain will have been saved. Assuming the grain· to be wheat 
an additional 3,700",000 2-pound loaves '"ill be gi-ren the country: 

In beef the normal consOIDption is 2.622,000,000 pounds :md 
"tbe 1917 production. is e timated at 384,875 .. 000 pounds. 

In pork the normal con n.mption i 1.656..000.,000 pounds and 
the 1917 production is estimated nt 387,000,00tr pounds. 

The normal consumption of ugar i 2,056,000 slrort tons. 
Ji'1·ance. t 

CEREAf, PRODUC'riO~, 1017. 
[In American bn hels.] 

biles; and, if laid out in $1 bills placed end to end, it woulu Normal Prewar 
make a chain of notes that would encircle the globe 464 time Crop:.. . cor:; f9leruge~ 1916. . 1917. 

Per cent in
crease or de. 

crease, 1917 .com· 
red with-

anu would make 48 ban<ls of money between the eartll and the I . sump 
03

" 1-.llll · . 
moon. That stupendous sum repre ents a daily expenditure of ______ -----J-----r-----r-----l--19l-5_._ ~Pra~w_ar_. 
$138,24~ f?r every day _tha~ h~s pa sed since the beginning of Whrot .•.•.•.•.. ~77,872,559 . 24,327,000 ~. 9,l3l 145,aa"7,4Sl 
the Chnsban era, and, if distnbuted equally amoug tlle horde Mixed graim .... ...... ...... ..... ....... 4, 102,191 ~,344, 75~ 
of humanity would give 66 to every man woman and child .Rye .• . .. ........ 49,285,049 49,1M,OOJ 33,&52,61) 27, 535,10J 
upon the em~th to-day. It would build 6,5SO Nation'al Capitols Barley ..•....... S4,976,00J 4 360,00J 38,26 , :J71 41,249,32~ 

,
"'

1 
hi t "f I "d . $ . Oats ....•.••.... 343,662, W 313,03 , OIJJ 277,101,827 237,41:2, &IJ 

at .vas ng on, and, 1 m out m 1 bills, 2.224 years would be Potatoes •••••• -. 98,0l4,00J fl) 33-t,OOJ,OOJ ,440, 6 
-required to count it, the oP.erator working at tbe rate of five I c~ .. ·· ········ 43,092,310 ··-········· ·· ·••······ • 4,oro,roJ 
bills per second, and eight hours pe1· day for every working RJCe, pounds ···· 429• H:l, 003 · · · · · · • · · ... · · · · • ·- · · · · · · . 13, OOJ, ooo 
day. · 1 In 1913 the production was 49J,OOJ,o:n busllal>_. 

-2().2 
-18.5 
-17.4 
+ 7.8 
-14. 3 

- 5.J. 3 
-40.3 
-4-J.9 
- 1.5 
-24.3 
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France· is- tims producing abou.t 30 per cent less wheat than 

1n.st y m: and le._s· than balf of he.r normal pre"·ar production. 
In: h ef the normal con nmption i · 1,548,000.000 pound J and the 
19-TI production ts- estimat:ed at 1,378.()44.,000 pounds. In porlt 
the normal consumption is 751,800,00(} pounds, and the 1917 
production is e timated at 555,930.000 pounds. In sugar the 
normal consumption is 704,830 short tons, and the 1917 I1roduc
tion is estimatetl· at 233,200 short tons. In 11>1'3, 234,000,009 
bushels of sugar beets were grown. Owing. to the occupation by 
the enemy of . tile mo. t vaiuable producing lands and to the 
scarcity of labor. the 1917 crop was only 85.000,000 bushels. 

Beginning January 1 rule were established limitjng tlie con..._ 
sumption of breatf, according to advices received through con
sular . ources. Each devm·tr.lent of France will have allotted 
to it a fixed quuntit:y or ration of ffom~" to be distributed among 
the millers intrust~d with furnishing fi.our to the several com
mmtities. 

Wl1ile- no final decision Im ret been reached concerning. tile 
quantity anowec1 per capita, certain differences will be ad
mitted, except that no individual ration will be sanctioned in 
exce s of the-ration al1o\Yed soldiers at the trout. For the ordi
nnry consumer· it is like[y that the daily ore-ad ration wUL be 
250· grams W •omrces) m 200 grams f7 ounces). 

Hon. Andt·€ Tardieu, French lligh eommiSsionet~ t-o· the Um"terl 
State~. at a meeting in Baltimm:e,.- March 18, in r~eni.ng to the 
food sitmrtion, aid :-

You are awa-t;e that" trb<r Ft:encb nation has- always Iiv:ed' mostl on 
wllP.at bread. 0ur p1•ewru: eonsumptlon: was 700:,000 tons pe1· month. 
Ou present- co.nsump.tr.-m lias· bee.n nmv redn:cedi to 530.000 tons,. a re· 
duction of about. 25 per ce:nt . 

Of cOUTse.. it was impo Mtl.lle- to reduce to any gn~at extent fiie bread 
r:Ltion llf the soldier; Tbnt. •·ation, whicb. amount~tl i'n the first' years 
of the- war- to about' 25 oUllces, has been progressively cut duwrr to- a 
little-· over 21 annees. 

But, on. til& othet· band, ns regards the. civilian population, we- had to 
establish the individual bread' card. al1owlng only about' 10· ounces per 
day; wbicb m.e.ans bareTy tfio tlltrd' part of the. average dally brea-d; c-olli
snmption of tire ll,rencb J)l'a.<mnt or workman hefore· th.e war. 

We lia ve radlcally up pres ed, on the other fulnd, all Hour--consuming 
industnt>s. 'l:hP mnnm:aC'1!uring of biscuits andl O'f pa tl'y' ha- het>n 
eompletel prohib-ib>d. triet ruJe~ Iun-e benn imposed o:n hotels and 
re~tnurants. n-amely. t.bsolute- supJ?l."ess-ion at fancy brt>ad.-

This suppressiun or meatiPSs day"!Y resulted from the lack of cereals 
for thl..' cattle feellir.g .Yblch involved the killing of cattll..', and the 
kifllng- ot cnttleo was. meunt. orr t1re other: hrrn:d, to bring. about a _ re
duction in tfle. lluman c•JD.S•tmption. ot- theSQ same- ce-rE'tlis. 

We illlvl" nedU.Cf'fL rim: S1JWlr "Om>I.IIIllltion by 49 per; c~>nt ; our rice 
COnBumptioa by 61 per cerrt ; our imQOrts o'f dried vegetables Jluve
-heen t•e!lu('e.d: by iii2: uer cent;- G:f. oils arui_ fats by 48 per cent. 

for two or three years to come. Meanwhile Frnnce is dependent 
upon her colonies, l\fadagascm.· aD<:l Africa, for the importation 
of frozen meat.. 

Sir.:JEr ..I.XD HOGS. 

'I'h-ere- i · a great sca-rcity of sheep in France, due to excessive 
slaughter and the fact that requisitioning of wool at low priees 
has made t11e- owners wilfing tu eJl tl1ei r :heep. The millisler 
of agricultm·e accounts tor the scarcity by the lack of labo:r and 
tll€ difficnJty of maintaining the herds. There is also a marked 
U:ecrease in the numllel' o-f hogs. 

'l'he fonon-ing table sho\\·s the de~rense in the number of cattle. 
sheep, and hogs : 

Cattle. Sheep. Ho;". 

mn __ ............ -... -···--··---·· .. ·-·--··-· ... 14,7 7,710 16,131>i'9:l 
11114~ ........................... _ ........ -- - ··- 12,668,243 14,C3S,361 
Hl15_ .. _. - · _ ... -. __ ... -. -· •••.•.. _ ... _ .... __ .. _ 12, iil4, 411 12, 17:l, 124 
1918. _ __ , ___ .......... _ .. _, •. ~-· .. ·-·· .. •· .. -· 12,341,900 10, 45,2'3-J 
1917 {July 1) ......... --·- ---·----· -·- ·- ·---·-- 12,442,00) 1D,596,00J 

Btm1mary of tlle actual deer 'ases in [ooa production; s:ince 191J. 

---11' 
Whl'at ••• · - · --· ·-·. - ·-·-··-- ... ~- __ ---·- _ -· ·- __ -.busbel¥_1_ -1-76-,-QO;)-, 0-0-J-l 
Potatoes .. __ _ ------- .. _ .. ·-. -·-· __ --··- - - · ______ do 165, OOJrUOll 
Sugar hee~. _ ··--·-·. _ .......... -· - · • . _ ..••.......•• do. __ . 148,000, OOJ 
Ca:ttle__ .. -. -- -·------- -~--- _ --·-- _ •. ·- ·- .h:e.a .. :L. ~,435, OOJ 
Sheep_ ----·--.. ·-- ----.. --·--·----- -.. -- --dQ____ '535 1m 
&gs_ - - -·······-··-······ ·-·---·. __ . ·-- - _., ... _ .. uo.... 2;o2~.oeo. 

Quantity. 

J:taly. 

CEI".E_o\:1,.9" PlH10GC.Ell n::· l.Dl7. 

P('rcen~ 
of 

de~ra.:\33. 

!;2. l 
~.1 
67.9 
16. ~ 
36.6 
40.2 

lnAmetiean bushcl.s. 

Crops. I 
Per cen t increaH 

or decrease, 1917, 
COID!lared ith-

"·heat ............. 

~irle:r. _:: .. :::::: ~: 
<llats-- _ _ , • - ·---··--
Corn.--- ·---- --. 
Rice ••• ·- --·- -·. 

Prewar aver
.a~a. 19ll -1913. 

1!:0, £40, 000 
t.,3!l0, 000 

~~·~~~ 
'-> ' IC.0,245,000 

.3,814;000 

11!15 

176,529, ()OJ 
5,342,000 

10, 104, oro 
:ai,J£9' OOl 
~~ 736,00J 
25, 400,..UOJ 

1917 19,., I Avera"J;s 
..., Hl.l.L-19'fi 

13. ' 'iOO, 176 -2Il. 7 -23'.3 
-4,460, 62T ~Hi.5'c -U.S 

'J ';., 422,288 -26. 6 -22. 8 
~4,001:1,® +30_ i - .9 
f3, 676,998 +6..2 -L-. 
:;.-,093, 24L' -!:If - · .2 

All cereals miL be subjeLt to requisition by the GoTernment, 
with the exeeptiorr.. of the. quantities- necessary for- seeding pur
poses and the· qmmtity c.oru umed. by tn"C families; ot the' farmers 
or requh"ed for feeding- the animals on the ;farms of. the· pm
ducer . . '.Ph present requirement- that 85 per cent of the wheat 
grotmd sfia.JI be- turned into- flour is abelished. and now ('()m.es- Altliongh last ye-ar's haxvests- were· about equal to. tfiose before
the- reintroduet:ien of \V'llite flour,.. representing an extraction of. · the war, this year's ~iel(::-s o1r wheat, .r:ye, anci bm·rey show n 
about 72 ;>er cent uf the whe-at. dect·ease of about 20 per cent. ts and eor-t show ill<:rea. ed 

It must be remembered that Germany ~till oee.upies- about yields o~er last year :uul rice remains about the same. Figures 
8,000 square miles of the richest wheat fiel<ls of Fraace, an en the cattle situation-are- not obtainable. 
acreagt-- OD:IY slightly less than th~ aren of MassacbusPtts. In \\rrA·r A:uEcrcA liAs Do~FJ 1:-;- FEEDI~c THE .A.r.LIEs. 

addition tO< the- actual loss of tillable land there nre other con- TO'llL Fooo EXPOI:Ts TO 'l'HE ALLIEs, JULY 1., 1914, TO J~trARY 1 , wtB. 
dition w~ich have operate<l against production-tile depletion Since the begilniiH..g. o:f the wan we- haYe rrverag.ed to-- supply 
of the son d!u: to l.ack of chemical: fertilization. the shorta-ge . ow allies witli footl enough each. ye-ar to- support 16',3l4.n~ per:-
of. lhbo.r, tile de£truction of barns :md agri~Itw:at implements,_ sons, nnfl with an excess of botll protein ami fanr sufficient for 
aml t:he- wast;~e of tl'te. Land evacuated by- the enemy. se\era!] rum ions- more, 

Be ide tlie ruiw wrought by fire and sword tllere are thou-
sandS' of acres er rich land. grown. high ·with th]:,tle and weeds Princlipal toodstu:(f9' r!~port:ed ro tllc alTie-s. durin g the pa8t 3!_ years. 

for lack of labor to cnJ.tivate them. To remedy tlie shortage- of l I 
farm wurkei."S'--8 shertage- which llie old: men,. women ::tnd chil- ~~i~~- Fr:mce-. Haty. Tot:a. 
dren have. vaU8lrtl.y endeavored to suppfy-the French GoYeru~ 
ment. it hr stated:, last year released from military sertice 
for a"'rieultnrai work 274,000 soldiers of the oltlet~ clas. es. of Barle:Y~·-...... _ .. ____ bushel:s .. 33,8701.Dl9 1,264,184 24,966 40,159,16l 
which over two-thirds were faim owner Ill. addition 2.,000 Corn ........... _._,, ______ cto . ... lu,203, 3·H u,643,3l2 419,926 23,33e,57Q 

interned civilians_. 45,000 prisoners of war, an<l several thou- 8!~~--:~:~:::::::::::~g~~~:: ~:~~;~~~ 1J;~7;~ 49,~~ 2~:491~~} 
~~Y ~~a;~ia~e~~:efr~~ntl~;!Y~~~e ~o~~~s·~~~~ ~~:_·-~~:::~:::::~:::::::rus~~~:: g;~~;~~ o,QM;~. 4~:~ 1~J~~~ 

Whea.L._ ....... , _ __ ... _ .. do ____ !15,3B,41J 79, 198.,28L 87,1361 470 312,~.166 

to 30,000 soldtcr farmers. Whcattlour __ ..... -_ ... barrels_ x,512,5B 5, 4u2,903 1 95 623 15,"71,052 
Cannedsalmon ___ .. .... paund3..._219,927,0:H ~ .b62,655 '39;1(}t 223, 23,&53 

LlVE STOCK IX FRAXCE. Dr~ed apric:>t:; .... _._,., __ __ do ._ .. , 15,~1~,22l 8,086,265 1,025,372 24, 320,1)53 
CATTLa Dnodpeaches.- .... - .. -...U..o .. _ 1'1,3l!i,013 1,247, 863 3n,12t 12,941,U6:. 

Before tl\.e war there were about 13.000,000 cattfe in France Driedprunes_ .... - ....... .do ... __ 2S,012,59L JA,219,28l z.~17o,os;; 44,401,9o7 
Cannedbeef. .... _ ...... - -.-do ___ _ 12.'\.,3 ·J,62J 16,381,114 2;94.1,191 144,702;92.'1 

and nn exportation af 1,000,000. Since the occupation of the Fresh beef.. .. _ ...... · .. - .... do. ___ 215,420, 73a 1&~,400,094 GiT441,815 443,26&,64:4 

nol·tll of Fr·ance Get·many l1as se'"'"d ahout 2700000 ltead of Pickled.be&L------·-·----·do. ___ , 2o,3U7,867 361,095 595,.1711 Z7,207138 
' ' .......,._ ' ' · • ~ . Bacon _ ---· _ .. __ _ ·- ·- .....• do- , li5, :Y 122, .532, 231 lZ. 762; 3M- 24, 160, 933 

cattle, including L800,000 head of Belgian: cattle. Since- the. . Ha.nm.and snoutiel'.i--- .... -tio_._ 537,643ARO 16,2ll1,33-! 27, 13 553,Bn,627 
declaration ot WliT. hasty and impTovident measures hm-e rP- r.ard __ ._, ___ .... -.... ---do· __ _ 43.l,991,5..3) 87,603,111 8,042,790 531,6.~7,543 
suited in large slarrgbtering of cattle. From An:;nst.. 1914, to · Fresh pork..-·-·--·----do--- 41,061,81;) 2,5!14,0!\T 143,289 43,791,161 
January, 1.9lll, thet-e was- a decrease· of 1.600~000 head. At the- Ptcklcd.pork:_ ____ , __ ,. ___ da_ ___ 2'2,4lG,oo2 10,03a,023 2,l3S,6l9 34,59t,U9 

' Lard compo.tlrul._ .. ___ , __ do.__ 51, ,_6~ 360,3 6 51,70.3 52;301, i1l4 
present time the number of cattle begins- to sho\..v 311 irrcrffise, Buttcr . . -- .... -- .. ··--·- .... do .. __ 21l,09n,7W 6,492· Z,50(): · 2S,HW,7 5 
although there is a deficit of about 2.500,006 cattle rr compared - ChePse _______ • __ ,_ ••• ...do _ __ ,lll3,400 1 2,4450 --··--- ·- . 103,-16:2l.IIJ3 

· with 191.'3. However, the herds consist, for the ·mo t pa-rt, of' · Con~sect milk_-··--· ---do __ j llS; 052• · 5_, 224, 121 6• uo 123, 283, 349 Col'll oiL_______ --·. __ -do--:. 912, R60 29G, 984 17, 880, 758 :m, ~0, 602 
·animals too young for consumption, and -:vithout vulue as food -CottonseedOll' .............. do .. _. 117;052,460 · 42,268,121 25,39'7,365 IB4y717,952 
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Principal foodstuffs exported to the allies dl'ring the past S! ye01·s
Continued. 

Corn oil cake and oil-cake meal 

United 
Kingdom. Franco. 

....................... pounds.. 1,68\J,OO\l 41,233,472 
Cottonseed oil cake and oil-cake 

meaL ................. pounds .. 451,975,390 2, 166,240 
Linseed oil cake and oil -cake 

meaL ................. pounds.. 95,040,417 1, 521,223 
All other oil cake and oil-rake 

.meaL ..... ... ......... pounds .. 11,596,484 484,000 
S1rup ...... .. ............ gallons .. 16,323,289 199,940 
Refined sugar ............ pounds .. 1,340,433, 779 924, 479, 927 
Glucose and grape sugar ... . do .... 309,813,923 16,504,802 
Canned vegetablos ......... value .. 53,864,417 i66,227 

Italy. Total. 

72J,296 43,642,768 

1,998,00) 456,139, 63J 

Zl, 750 . 96,589,390 

516,942 12,597,425 
61,832,920 78,356,149 
4,394,807 2,269,308,513 
2,154,059 328, 4 72, 784 

86,394 $3,937,038 

?-'h e total c.;-ports of wh eat an<l wheat flour to the three principal 
al11es a1·e eqUlvatent to aiJout 384,000,000 bushels, or an average of 
about 110,000,000 bu bels per year. · 

The exports to the three principal allies o:t all-pork products, includ
ing bacon, hams, . boulders, lard, neutral lard, fresh and pickled pork, 
amount to nearly 2,0u0,000.000 pounds for the three and one-hal! years, 
or a yearly average of about 570,000,000 pounds. 

The total sugar exported to the same countries is over 2,269,000,000 
pounds. This is a yearly average of about 648,000,000 pounds. 

l\Ir. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I yield :fh·e minutes to the gentle
man from Alabama [l\lr. ALMoN]. 

1\fr. ALMON. 1\fr. Chairman, I did not intend to say any
thing more, but I shall ask for a· few minutes' time to reply 
to the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\lr. TREADWAY]. The 
l\Iuscle Shoals proposition as a purely Government proposition 
or as a war proposition or as a site for an rump.unition plant has 
never been before Congress. It is very unf01·tunate that Con
gre s did not adopt the recommendations of the engineers for 
rivers and harbors. These improvements would have been com
pleted before the war and at very much less cost. The cyanamide 
process has proven successful in Germany, England, France, 
.Italy, Austria-Hungary, Japan, and Canada. 

· 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. What form of po\\er does Germany use? 
Mr. ALMON. I understand Germany uses steam for want of 

water power. 
lllr. LONGWORTH. She uses steam power and not water 

power. 
l\Ir. ALl\fON. Because they have no water power. 
l\1r. LONG"\VORTH. And you are asking for water power and 

using Germany as an example? 
l\1r. ALl\ION. Everyone informed on the subject knows that 

air nitrogen can be made more cheaply with the hyctroelectric 
power than with steam power. The gentleman. from New York 
asked the question what we expected the Government to sell this 
fertilizer for after the war. It is claimed that the Government 
will make fertilizer at l\Iuscle Shoals with 60 or 70 per cent of 
plant food products and sell it for one-half for what fertilizer 
with 20 per cent of plant product now costs. . 

1\lr. FOCHT. The gentleman states that oy the use of hydro
electric power he can manufacture the nitrate cheaper than by 
steam. 

1\Ir. ALMON. Yes. 
l\1r. FOCHT. 'Vhy is it that 90 per cent of the hydroelectric 

plants in the United States in competition with steam have gone 
into ban1.··ruptcy? 
· l\lr. ALl\ION. I do not believe that is true. Hydroelectric 
power can be· produced cheaper than steam power. 
. l\Ir. FOCHT. Absolutely not. I would like to have the time 
to reply to the statement of the gentleman. The gentleman is 
entirely in error. I would like to cite some instances to prove 
the gentleman is in error. 

1\lr. ALMON. It would require the gentleman a long time to 
do it, even if he does represent a great coal-mining district in 
Pennsylvania. 

Mr. KAHN. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from Penn· 
sylvania [1\Ir. FoCHT]. 

Mr. FOCHT. Mr. Chairman, there are two things· I wi h to 
refei· to in connection with - this debate in the few minutes 
which have been allotted by the geptleman in charge of time. 
One is in reference to the statement made by_ the gentleman 
from Alabama to the effect that power can be more cheaply pro
duced by hydroelectric methods than by steam. This might be 
true in some remote instances, but up to this time, generally 
speaking, it is far removed from the fact. I might call atten
tion to at least three or four hydroelectric plants on the Susque
hanna River, which great stream drains almost the entire State 
of Pennsylvania. Nope of these were successful on the original 
plan of financing, for the simple.reason that notwithstanding the 
density of the population the supply of coal is abundant and 
in normal times cheap. I could take you up and down nnd all 
pyer the State of· Pennsylvania and at the foothills of those 

great mountains draining the mighty water beds, and you ,..,.ill 
find few hydroelectric plants. In normal time bituminous coal 
in Pennsylvan_ia is cheap and it can be found in every State in 
the Union west of the Susquehanna River, and a long as coni is 
as cheap and available as it is now in most places it will be impos
sible for any hydroelectric plant, unless some rare exceptions · 
prevail, to compete with steam. I hope the gentleman is ntis
tied as to that, but if he is not I will later amplify :md prove by 
stati tics and statements by financiers and those who have had 
to do with the financing of water-power plants. 

Now, I wish to consume the other minute of my time in a 
brief observation concerning some evi.dent manipulation or ex
traordinary transposition of a vast sum appropriated in one bill 
and applied for purposes not designated in that mea ure. I can 
not conceive by what species of legerdemain thh; sort of h·ans
fer could be made. An emergency deficiency bill always has the 
right of way because of the urgent need of fund~, but according 
to the statements made on the floor · of the House to-day $105,-
000,000 was transferred from the emergency deficiency appro
priation made for imperative war purposes, for the construc
tion of a nitrate plant. Why, my friends, in any counb·y town, 
if a school board should transfer moneys from the poor account 
to the school account, or vice versa, the. whole crowd of officials 
would be put in jail. In all my legislative experiences, here 
and elsewhere, I never heard of anything so extraordinary and 
out of alignment with propriety and which would so greatly ex
cite suspicion and mistrust among the people. I have voted, 
and will vote, for all measures looking to the winning of the 
war and guaranteeing the perpetuation of the national integrity, 
but I believe that these bills for appropriations, no matter what 
they may be for, nor the amounts carried, should come to the 
Congres on their merits and give notice what they are expected 
to accomplish, and not, as appears to be the ca. e in this in
stance, show the purpo e of expending $20,000,000 for nitrate 
plants and then, through a yet unexplained method and without 
knowledge or consent of the House, jump to $105,000,000. This 
sort of procedure may be legal,· nnd it may be that one or more 
individuals are clothed with power to make such transfer, but 
at best it is in bad taste and should not be sanctioned by any-
body. · 

Let us hope that such methods may soon become obsolete and 
that the public trust be discharged in a way more in accord 
with the trend of popular thought and desire. [Applause.] 

1\fr. DEN'l'._ 1\lr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gentle
man from Tennessee [1\Ir. HousToN]. 

l\Ir. HOUSTON. l\lr. Chairman, I desire to use those two 
minutes which the chairman has so kindly yielded me to de
liver a message to Congress sent from my constituents: 

LEWISBURG, MARSHALL COUNTY~ TENN. 
Two thousand citizens, in mass meeting assembled here yesterday 

voted unanimously to . ask Congress to: pass some measure drafting ail 
men between the ages of 16 and 60 years to some service toward the win
ning of the war, believing that such a measure would materially relleve 
the labor situation, and we beg that you give it your careful con ·id-
eration, · 

J. N. 1\IcCono, 
·Chainnan. 

C. C. HOUSTON, 
Secretm·y, 

Now, l\lr. Chairman, in delivering this message I want to call 
attention to the spirit of heroism and patriotism that inspired 
this meeting, this large and unanimous action. It is significant 
in two respects. Tennessee is the State in the Union that has 
won the ptoud distinction of being the Volunteer State, that 
has responded nobly to every call of her country, and in that 
State it shows how thoroughly they have come to approve the 
draft system for the purpose of winning this war. Further
more, it shows that they are in favor of using every .atom of 
strength they have in the young and the old to the utmost to
ward winning victory in this great struggle. [Applause.] 

l\fr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, just one word on the subject of 
this particular bill. This discussion that has been indulged in 
has involved almost every proposition except the matter in
volved in the bill. This bill has nothing to do with the appro
priation for Muscle Shoals. This bill has nothing to do with 
the location of the plant at l\fuscle Shoals. This bill simply 
gives the Secretary of War authority to condemn land for some
thing that the President of the United States has already e tab· 
lisbed. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENT. It simply amends the condemnation bill which · 

was passed by the Congress at the la t session. · 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Can the gentleman state what infor

mation the committee had as to the number of acres which were 
necessary to condemn? 

Mr. DENT. I am sorry I can not give the gentleman that in
formation. 
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Mr. LONGWORTH. It is a large amount. 
:rt1r. DENT. Several hundred ncres, I will ·uy. 
1\tr. LONGWORTH. Quite a number. 
The CHAIRM....o\.N, The time of the gentleman has e~-pit·ed. 
l\1r. DENT. I ask that the bill be read. 
The C1erk -read the first paragraph of the bill. 
1\Ir. 1\IILLER of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Chairman, is this bill aU to 

be considered as one paragraph, or shall it be considered as two 
paragraphs? 

1\Ir. DEJ\;"'T. I think it is .one paragraph. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. It is really two paragraphs, but 

I I1ave no object.ion .to its being considered as one. 
Mr. D&~T. Tl1ere is only one. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It makes no difference for the 

purpo P of amendment. 
1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. I did not want to lose any right. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be 1t enactecl, etc., That page 1. line 8, of an act €ntitleu "An act to 

authorize condemnation proceedings of lands for military purposes," 
approved July 2, 191.7, be, aDil the same is hE'reby. amended by adding 
after the word " camps " the followtng : " and for the construction and 
. operation of plants for the production of nitrates ancl other cam.Pounds 
and the manufacture of explosives .and other munitions of war and 
for the developnu>nt and tran mission of power for the operation of 
such plants," o that 'the same when amended will read as follows: 

·• That herPaftt> r the Secretary of "\Vur IllilY causE' procet>clings to be 
instituted in thE> name of the United States. in any court having juris
diction of such procee<fings for the acquirement by condemnation of any 
land. temporary use ·thereof or othe-r interest i:heretn. or right pertain
ing thereto, ne<'c1rd -tor the site, location, con&1:ruction. or prosecution 
of works for fortifica.tio.ns, coast defenses. militat·y training camps, and 
for the construction and operntion of plants for the production of 
nitrate and other com.Pounds a11d -th~ manufacture of explosi-ves and 
other munitions of ·war anu for the de•·elopment and transiilli!sion of 
power fr,r the operations of SU<'h plants: SU<'h .procee<ling~ to be prose
cuted in accordance with the laws re"!ating to suits fOl' the condemna
tion of propf'rty of the States wherein the proceedlnl!s may be insti
tuted: Pro1.-"ided, Thnt when th~ -owner of such land. interest, or .rights 
Jlertaining thereto shall .fix a 'Price for the same. which in the opinion 
of the Secn•tary of War :;:ball be reasonable, he -may 1mrchase or '{>Dter 
into a contract for the usc of the same nt ~ch ·price without furtbrr 
delay: Provided ftcrlhrr, Tlult thP &cretary of War is hereby authorized 
to accept on be..balf of the · nited States donations of lanll .and .. the 
tuterest and Tights ~wrtaining then•t-o rPquired for the ·abovf'-ruentiont>cl 
purl?oses: AtLa promded jurtlwr, That when such -property is .acquired 
in ·t1mr! of ·war. or the imminencE> thHreof. upon the filing of rthe ~tition 
for the condemnation of ..any land. temporary use thereof or o·ther in
"tere t therein or right pertaining thereto to be acquire{l for fin:\1 of the 
·purposes aJoresaid. iimml'tliate rpossession thereof may be 'taken to the 
extent of the interest to be acquired and tb~ Jan£1 may be occupied 
and used for military purpo es, and the provision of sE.>ction 3'5n of the 
Revised Statutes. pl'OViding thnt no -public mone-y £hall be expenfled 
upon ~:~uch 'lanu until the written opinion of ·the Attorney GPneral ball 
be bad In favor of the valiclit.v of the title, nor ·until thP consent of the 
legislature of the &tate in which the lane! is loC'llted 'has been given, 
shall be, and thE> arne ·are 'hereby, suspended duti:ng the periou -of the 
existing emergency." 

Mr. DONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk -read ·as follows : 
Pagt> 2, line 11, after the word •• campounlls," insert fhe words 

.. needed for munttions." 

1\Ir. LONG"WORTH. I assumei:he chairman of the committee 
will accept that amendment. 

1\fr. DENT. I did not exactly. catch the ·amendment; 1 "Would 
like to haYe it again reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. W ithout objection, ihe amendment will be 
again reported. 

l'l1r. KAHN. I think it should be in line 11. 
1\fr. DENT. No; I can not cansent to that amendment. 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Let it be reported again; there is some 

confu ion as to where it shoul<l be offered. 
The CHAlRl\IAN. Without objection, the amendment will be 

11gain reported. 
The Clerk read as ·follows : 
Page 2, line 11, after the word "compounds," inse:·t the words 

" needed for munitions.:· 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 1\Ir. Cbntrman anu gentlemen, the Com

mittee on .Military .Affair .. refusea to accept this amendment; in 
other words, they say that this is not a bill for war purposes. 
1\I.y amendment confines these eompounds cf nitrntc to munitions 
of war. The gentlemen here reft1::.ed to accept that amendment. 

What do you propose to make out of theRe nitrates? _I ask 
the chairman of the Committee on Military Affait·s. 

1\Ir. DENT. I will state to the gentleme~n that if his amend
ment is a<lopted this plant could not be used for agricultural 
purpo es even aftei· this war. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. What is tl1is measure for if it is not 
for war purposes? Are we lwre to Yote $125.000,000 to a pri
vate corporation to manufacture fertilizer after the war? Is 
this a war measnre or is it a graft measure? What is it? If 
any man -on this floor votes ag:iinst this amendlilent he will be 
voting, consciously or unconsciously, for the -proposition tliat 

this money is to be used by p.ri vate indiTidu..'lls ior :their own 
enrichment after t11e war. 

M-r. DENT. If the gentleman will yieid a minute, 1 will state 
that the fertilizer and munitions propositic;ms are both ilrvolred 
in this program, and certrrinly the gentleman does not conten<l 
that fertilizer is not necessnry in order to produce food to "Sup
port an army even during the war? 

1\Ir. ·LONGWORTH; Ls it jntended during the war to pro
duce fertilizer at this factory? 

1\Ir. DENT. It iR intende<l to do so if--
1\fr. LONGWORTH. Tllis is a fertilizing proposition. It 1s 

not for war at all. You me bringing in thi bill to amerid a 
military bill to permit the Government to condemn lnn<l aronnd 
military posts, and now you say that you are going to have that 
condemned lund around the property of individuals who are 
go1ng to make fertilizer after the war. Of -all t11e outrageous 
propositions that has eYer been submitted to the Congress of the 
United States I say this is about the worst, and .I challenge 
contrat1iction by any 1\Iernber of this House on that proposition. 

1\lr. nYRNS of Tenne see. Will the gentleman yiel<l? 
1\lc. LONGWORTH. Ye . 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Ten:nes·ee. Does the ~entleman o' rerlook the 

fact tl1ut when the appropriation of $20.000,000 was made it 
was made on the recommendation of tl1e Committee on Agricul
tm.·e. and it was contemplated at that time to estab1ish a nitrate 
plant for the purpose of making nitrate for agriculturnl pur
poses? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. 'l'hi:s comes out of another fund entirely. 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. But this plant--
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. The nitrate fund has this proposition : 
The plant or plants provided for under thi · act shall be <'Onstructed 

and operated solely lly the Government a.nd not in conjunction with 
any other industry or enterprise carried on by pri-vate capital. 

You coul<l not _p1.1t o~er this thing n:nder the nitrate provil'don. 
So yo11 ·hm-e gone to the 1II'gent <1eficiency bill, in the proyi:.;ion 
fo1· armament of fortification, to take $90,000,000 out of that 
fund, which was ne"t"er contemplated to be used for that purpose, 
.ana now yo1.1 resist an amendment which .~hall provide that this 
nih·ate shall be used for munition , shnply 'because you want to 
protect these in(livilluals who are going to get this plant to 
manufacture fertilizer-the 'fellows that wanted to get the plant 
free--and when the GoTeTnment woulcl not be bound down ·by 
such a contrn:ct .as ·that :ue now in a position to get the plant 
cheaper than anybody else wllen the war is over. And here 
you gentlemen come to this House and say that this is not a 
war :measure. :I say it -is a most outrageous proposition, and I 
·call 11pan J'OU gentlemen to rea1ize that those who yote against 
this amenc1ment will be v-oting to benefit priYate individuals nnd 
not to help t11e Government to win the wrrr. Fut that in yom· 
pipe and .smoke it. [Applause.] 

1\lr. KAHN and Mr. SWITZER ro e. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman f1·om California [Ur. 

KAHN] is recognized . 
1\lr. KAHN. 1\fr. Chairman, I r ather think the gentleman 

from {)hio got unduly exdted about this ·t1ling. I bave neYer 
been fm· the Muscle Shoals proposition, ·SO far as I .recall. but 
tluit matter is not nnder consideration in this bill. The fnct 
remains that the War Department did locate this plant at Muscle 
Shoals. They .had a right to do it undp~· the law which C{}n
gress passed. The responsibility is theirs. Now. the gentleman 
from Ohio has overlooked some language which immediately fol
lo"·s the language wnere his amendment goes in. He offered 
an amendment on line ll, after the word " compounds." I 
think his amendment ays---

:1\Ir. LONGWORTH. "Needed for munitions." 
1\-I-r. KAHN. ":Keeded for munitions." Immeiliately after that 

the lllnguage of the section js tltis : 
And the manufacture of explosives and other munitions of war. 
Mr. LONGWGRTH. Surely. But mine applies to the nitt·ate 

produced at thi plant. and that it must be used for munitions 
and not for other purposes. · 

1\lr. KAHN. · But the gentleman has maintained that because 
they did not specify that the nitrate should be used for muni
tions of wur there was no proYision for munitions of war in the 
bill, and therefore it was not a war mea ure. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Let m€ call the gentleman's attention to 
the fact that the only material this plant will p1=oduee are 

.nitrates. They oo not 11roduce other munitions .of war. I want 
to confine it to nitrate and munitions, and not to fertilizers . 
That is .all there is to it. 

1\lr. McKENZIE. Is it not a fact that thi · bill simply pro
vides an amendment to a section of existing law by inserting 
the word "nitrate" following the language lhat is now iri the 
section of the la,v, and tliat it does not cliange the lnw.in any 
other particular? And, therefore, if the gentleman from Ohio 
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[1\Ir. LoNGWORTH] would SJJcceed in getting his amendment in, 
he goes· further and changes the law that is now on the statute 
books. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I beg the gentleman's pardon. This is 
a1l new legislation t11nt I offered my amendment to. 

Mr. KAHN. No ; I do not think so. 
l\1r. LONGWORTH. It certainly is. That is the amendment 

to the bill. 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. If the gentleman will permit, this is au 

amendment to the permanent law. 
l\fr. LONGWORTH. · This .is all new from line 10 to line 14. 

Tl1e gentleman i wrong. I will read the· new language. 
1\fr. DENT. The gentleman .from Ohio [1\Ir. LONGWORTH] is 

correct. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Of course this only applies to this bill. 
Mr. KAHN. I simply want to call to the attention of the 

committee that the proposed amendment is intended for the pur
chase of something like 240 acres of land that are necessary 
for this plant. · 

The plant has cost many millions of dollars. The people who 
own this land will not sell it to the Government. The Govern
ment propo cs to condemn it. That is all that is involved in 
the provosed chHnge in the bill. Unless the ..:mendment car
ries, the $20,000,000 or more that lu1:5 been expended there is 
prnctically tied up indefinitely. 

'The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlemnn from Califor
nia has expired. 

l\lr. SWITZER. Mr. Chairman, I wish to be recognized. 
'.rhc CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized 

for fiye minutes. 
l\Ir. SWITZER. l\fr. Chairman, I desire to oppose the amend

ment of my colleague from Ohio [1\fr. LoNGWORTH]. It seems 
to me it would be ridiculous to limit the manufacture of these 
baRic elements that enter · into high explosives to that only. 
Suppos~ that more is manufactured in six months, or in a year, 
than is needed for war purposes. Why should it not enter into 
the production or manufacture of fertilizer? Can anyone give 
any good rea on why it should be thrown away and wasted? 
Can anyone give any good reason why this great plant should 
stop · operation simply because the war stops, proYided the prod
uct it manufactures will be of great benefit to the people of 
this country in 'the production of a cheaper fertilizer? 
' But, l\1r. Chairman, I did not rise particularly for that. A 
great many gentlemen here in the past have been opposing the 
development of the water-power site known as Muscle Shoals, 
in nortltern Alabama. These gentlemen .have attacked time and 
again, for the last five or six years, propositions that would 
have already led to th~ construction of a dam iu the Tennessee 
Ri\er and a number of dams for eight or ten million dollars 
which now will cost the Government $18,000,000 or $20,000,000, 
if they are all constructed; and in place of saving the Nation 
money by defeating those propositions, at . a i:ime. when there 
was an abundance of cheap labor, when the materials entering 
into the con truction of such dams would ha\e cost less than 
ever before in the history of th~ country, they 'Nill now be con
structed when the cost of material is higher than ever known 
before, when labN· is scarce, and at a higher lvage than ever 
before in our history. It is, of course, galling to these gentle
men who have stood upon tlte tloor of this House fighting water
PO\'ver development bills, and who tried to point out to the coun
try the fact that they were saving money to this Nation, when 
it now appears that their efforts will lead to greater exi;>encli
tures Qll the part of the Government to bring nuout this neces
sary and u ·efnl development of water power on the Tennessee 
HiYer, where the possibilities are not surpassed elsewhere in 
tllis cotmtry, other than at Niagara Falls and on the Columbia 
River, in the State of Washington. 

~Ir. l\IcAR',l'HUR. Mr. Chairman, \Vill the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRl\IA....~. Does the gentleman yield? 
lHr. SWITZER. Not now. I think that one of those plants 

probably OU<'"ht to be con tructed near the Niagara River, but 
I can . ee no good reason why one of these plants should not b~ 
constructed on the Tenne~ ee River, where, after the \'var-y~s, 
during the \l·ar-it is possible . to produce cyanamid, which will 
euter into the production of fertilizer and make it cheaper to 
the farmers of tbat vicinity-yes, even possibly cheaper to the 
farmers of my own State of Ohio. 

Now, I \Yill yield to the gentleman from Oregon. 
Mr. :McARTHUR. w-ould any of the e expenditures be necc~.;

snry now if Congress a few years ago had met the water-pow('r 
problem fairly and squarely, iJ;lstead of making a political foot-
bailout of it? ·- ._ 

Mr. SWlTZER. . I s_ay . to .t~e gentleman that they have }J%n 
thing to put . tl1rqugh l~gis~ation h~re that would .ru,ake , tl;l~ 
profits· of the men ,..;:ho are to ·develop the power so lo1f that 

tlley have . .hesitated to enter into the scheme and thereby helcl 
back the development of these water-power sites for 10 or 20 
years. But nitrate is needed, and the President of the Uniteti 
S~ates bas come to the conclusion that the development of this 
water-power site to produce nitrate is necessary to carry on tl:e 
war. If this power site had been developed at Muscle Shoals 
some years ago, it would have saved last year probably the CIJn
sumption of 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 tons of coal. , 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the ge:l'"ltleman from Ohio has 
expit·ed. . 

. The gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. SAUNDEnS] will be recog· 
nized. 

1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. l\Ir. Chairman, I find great 
difficulty in relating the bulk of this argument to the bill before 
the committee. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH] 
led off in a very fiery, and excited speech, in which he denounced 
with great vehemence something that occurred in another con
nection, and then after stating with reference to the action that 
he was denouncing, that of all the most outrageous proposition 
he had ever beard of, it was the worst, he conclude<l his remarks 
with the delicious non sequitur that he intended to support the 
bill now under consideration. If one tithe of what the gentle
man stat~d in the course of his remarks is true, that is if it has 
nny sort of relation to the pending bill, then that measure is 
one that no Member ought to support. 

Following the gentleman from Ohio, the gentleman from In
diana [l\Ir. BLAND] made his contribution to the debate to the 
effect that some great wrong had been done or would be done 
to the Middle w .est. But looking through this bill, I fail to find 
in it any reference to the Middle West, much less the outline of 
a great wrong proposed to be done to that, or any other section 
of the United States. This bill is designed to afford the right 
of condemnation proceedings, in order that certain great projE.>cts 
heretofore arranged and agreed upon may be effectively prose
cuted. Further than this, the pending bill is not related to, or 
concerned with these projects. . _ 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. FocHT] contributed a 
very disturbing thought, to the effect that the general, I might 
say universal idea in relation to hydroelectric power, and its 
possibilities, is altogether at fault, and that in our throwing over 
the possibilities of developing cheap power, through the utiliza
tion of the tumbling waters of our great rivers, ·we had been 
living in a dream world-that the cheapest power within our 
present reach, will come from the combustion of coal. 

Mr. FOCHT.· Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes. 
l\Ir. F'OCHT. I say the gentleman .is a~l wrong. 
Mr. SAU:l\TDERS of Virginia. 'Ve are all wrong? 
l\1r. FOCHT. Yes. ffitimately I hope the hydroelectric power 

is all righj:, but with coal as cheap as 1t is now it can not be~ ' 
l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Well, I le~ye that thought with 

this body. I have no time in which to develop it. At any rate 
it has nothing to do with this bill. . 

Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. BURNETT. The gentleman from Pennsylvania speaks 

of coal being cheap. Is it . not a fact that during the winter 
we could not get it? · 

l\fr. FOCHT. I mean in normal times. 
l\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. These are not normal times. 
l\lr. FOCHT. I say in normal times. 
l\fr. SAUNDERS of ,Virginia. It is present available power 

that we are seeking. The coal from Pennsylvania is not avail
able, but the water of our rivers is flowing by our doors. It 
is our purpose to harness it, aiid make its potentialities avail
able for domestic use, in this hour of national stress. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts would have us believe 
that there is some great, mysterious, and sinister in1!uence some
where that is operating upon the officials of this Government to 
the very great detriment of the public interests. If these sug
gestions are well taken, if these sinister influences exist, then 
these gentlemen instead of concluding their remarks with the 
sta.tement that they intend to support this bill, should one and 
all square their action \\ith their declarations, and i~timHtinns, 
and vote against the pending proposition. I wish to say in this 
connection that I do not understand bow it i loyal tp indulge 
in statements, intimations, and suggestions, calculated to make 
the general public belie\e that \yhat tl1e Government is doing 
is vicious, or profligate, or inefficient, and then eek to cure, 
or correct the impression tlms created, by the tatement that 
the speaker responsible for these utterances, intends after all, 
to suppqrt the proposition. before· the House. If there are 
sinister influences that are operating some\\here, and somehow 
to inflict great wrongs upon the public, then an ndmini tration 
that ·kno:wjngly, or ignorantly yield·s t·p those influences does 
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not deserve the support of the people of the United States or 
of the Members ·of this·body. These sinister influences ought to 
be exposed. 

Gentlemen ought not to be satisfied to get up before the 
American people--becau e what is sai<.l here goes out to the 
American people--ami make statements that are calculated to 
shake the confidence of that people in the integrity of their 
Government at this, the very greatest crisis in its history. 
That may be loyalty, but I do not believe in · loyalty of that 
character. Hardly a "·ord has been said thus far in the wa.y: 
of opposition to this bill that taken in its natural implication 
is not calculated to cau e the great body of our people to be
lieve that surrounding the simple p·roposition now under con
sideration, there is some sinister influence ·at work, or some 
great wrong upon the body politic that has been inflicted, or 
is in contemplation. If our present administration has yielded 
to sinister, or improper influences, then it sho-uld receive, not 
support, but the severest condemnation both at the hands of 
the representatives of the people, and of the people themselves. 
I repeat my statement that if there is anything sinister in 
connection with this measure, or if there is anything proposed 
to be done, that can not stand the full light of day, then that 
evil, or sinister influence should be exposed by the gentlemen 
who make the intimation that these influences exist, and have 
been operating to the public prejudice. Further if this bill 
will make effectual some evil, or wrong perpetrated at some 
other time, it should receive the stamp of severe disapprobation 
at the hands of this body. The gentlemen who have indulged 
in these criticisms ought to make it abundantly clear by their 
opposing votes, that they will not stand for a measure which is 
not promotive of the public interests. It is our present task 
to promote those interests, an'd any measure, or proposition to 
their prejudice ought to be sternly and instantly rejected. 

Mr. LO~GWORTH. Now, will the gentleman yield to me! 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Virginia 

has expired. . · 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I ask unanimous consent that the time 

of the gentleman from Virginia be extended two minutes. I 
want to ask him a question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent that the time of the gentleman from Virginia be ex
tended two minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Does the gentleman support tWs bill be

cause it is intended to facilitate the manufacture of nitrates 
for the purpose of making explosives for the Goj_ern~ent in 
time of war, or for the making of nitrates to supply fertilizer 
in time of peace? 

l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I support this bill because the 
war authorities of the United States say that it is necessary at 
this time to make immediately effective certain great projects 
heretofore agreed upon. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes; but they do not say it is for fer
tilizer. They say it is for munitions, ami that is the reason I 
support it, because we must have explosives. 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. This is not a fertilizer bill. 
It is a condemnation bill, that in the result will afford munitions 
for the effectual prosecution of our part in the great world war. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 
Illinois [:Mr. McKENZIE], a member of the committee. 

Mr. McKENZIE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out tll.e 
last word. Gentlemen of the committee, it seems to me this is 
a matter that we might discuss calmly and without any feeling 
of excitement or partisanship, or anything that might tend to 
ruffle the feelings of anyone. My understanding of this bill is 
that it simply gives the Government the power to condemn land 
for the establishment of a plant for the manufacture of nitrates 
and other compounds, explosives,- and so forth, to be used as 
munitions of war. I may be Wl;ong in my view of the matter, 
but if I am correct in my construction of the language, then 
the amendment of the gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. LoNGWORTH] 
will not change the purpose of the bill. The Government 'will 
still be confined to the manufacture of•nitrates and compounds 
to be used as munitions of war. • 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. No; not at all. 
Mr. McKENZIE. That is my understanding of the language, 

and I would like to have the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNG
WORTH] or some gentleman in the House WhO differs from me 
explain wherein that construction is not sound. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. The chairman of the committee refuse::; 
to accept my amendment on the express ground ' that this bill 
provides for more than nitrates for munitions, and on that ground 
only. · 

Mr. McKENZIE. Now, if the gentleman will permit me, I 
care not what position the chairman of the committee may take 
on the matter. It ought not to change our minds as to the 

meaning of the plain language. And, further, if it is t_he in
tention of the Government under the law to enter into the 
~anufac~·e of nitrates and other compounds, then the Gov
ernment ought to have the right to condemn the land that is 
necessary to carry on-an activity that has been authorized by 
law. And even taking that view of it, gentlemen 9f the House, 
I can see no good reason why any amendment should be put 
upon this bill. I have no objection to the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNGWORTH], for, in my 
judgment, it will not alter the purposes of the bill. But even 
if it does not altei· them, it will do no harm if it is accepted. 
However; if it is voted down I am satisfied that the ~entlemen 
interested at Muscle Shoals will have no greater power tllan 
they now ha\e. I would be the last man who would be willing 
to give private indlviduals or corporations the right to con
demn land, as provided for in this bill ; but if the Government 
goes into the· manufacture of these articles, then the right to 
condemn ought to fo1low. 

l\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir: McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. If the amendment su~gest~d by 

the gentleman from Ohio is put in, with the meaning that lie · 
seeks to give it, would it not bring about this result, that here- . 
after, in the years to come, when we want to utilize this power, 
possibly, for the development of nitrates for agricultural pur
poses, we could not do it? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I think probably. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. If we are condemning. ·land 

with reference to the use of this great agen.cy for war purposes 
alone, then when these war necessities are past and the time ar
rives when in due course we may want to use the output for 
agricultural purposes, may we not be himdicapped? 

Mr. McKENZIE. That is exactly my contention, that as the 
bill is now written you would have no power under the bill to 
engage in the .manufacture of nitrates or any other compound 
to sell or to be used for fertilizer puq)oses. 
· Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
l\1r. LONGWORTH. The gentleman makes a slight mistake 

when he says the . Government has no power-:-the cyanamide 
plant is to be operated under a contract with the Government by 
private individuals. It has to be put under another appropria
tion than the nitrate appropriation origina_lly ~assed. by this 
Congress, - because that provides specifically that these plants 
may not be operated by individuals. · · 

Mr. McKENZIE. That may be true; but even if that is true 
I can not see wherein the Government would be surrendering 
any of its rights. 

Mr. QUIN. · Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the gentleman ·from illi
nois is supporting tbis proposition, · but in my judgment · he 
makes a mi~take when he says that it is just as good with the 
amendment on it as proposed by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
LoNGWORTH]. With that exception the gentlemtm from Illi
nois [Mr. McKENziE], my colleague on the committee, and · I 
stand together on this proposition without question. I want to 
speak in opposition to the amendment offered by the gentlemit'n 
from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH], for the very reason that it cur
tails the law establishing the nitrate plant. If the amendment 
of the gentleman ,from Ohio is put in operation they could · not 
do anything except to make nitrates for the purpose of manu
facturing powder. The law never contemplated any limitation 
on it. The act which created the Muscle Shoals proposition car
ries with it one of the very things for which' I and other .mem
bers of the committee fought-the proposition to make nitr.ate 
for commercial fertilizer for the agric'ulture of the United 
States. The farmers must have nitrates to fertilize their soils 
to produce. abundant crops. · . 

Now, the gentleman from Ohio proposes to strike that vital 
portion of the law out, an<.l proposes to do it on this bill, which 
I claim is not germane to condemnation proceedings. This is · a 
bill called for by the War Department, to give the right of con
demnation to the Government to condemn a few hundred acres 
around the Muscle Shoals district. 

Now, then, could this Congress accept the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio without doing violence to the orig
inal act, without doing violence to the purposes of the War 
Department, and without doing great vio.Ience to the best inter
ests of this Government in this time of war. Could the Cor.
gress adopt that amendment and do justice to the American 
people. The gentleman from Ohio has to a certain extent re
versed his position. In the original bill he was against tlie 
proposition in toto. Since the Muscle Shoals proposifion hi'\S 
been accepted and is in the course of erection, he proposes an 
amendment to do away with a part of the purpose for whtch 
the nitrate plants are being constructed. 
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Mr·: LONGWORTH. \Viii t:lie gentler~:;m yield? 1\fr. SAUNDERS_ of Virginin. 'l;'hen without the amendment 
I\_fr~ Q"QlN. Yes. of tlie gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNGWORTH] thi • in the 
Mr. LONGWORTH Does the gentleman claim that this- is g~ntleman's juqgmenty i. a fevtilizer proposition? 

be-ing buHt out of the ftil'HJs provi~led :Wr -in the }lit1·ate J!i?O- • !r. F11EA.R.. J:TO:. With the- amendment of the gentiemn.u 
T"isi-on? from Ohio, we all know it will be confined to munition· of Wt1r 

, 1\lr. QUINr It is inrmateriat what fund it cmnes from; it is and yon C:ln ru:rt put a fertilizer propo. ·ition in it. The chair
imnwterial, as far as tbe Ameriean people are concerned, where mlill of the committee [Mr .. DENT] says that is what i wanted.
the money comea from, whether it is proYidec:l by the Committee a fertilizer factory as welL The gentleman- from Ohio [l\lr. 

, on l\Ulitary Affairs, the Apvropriatioll.S! Committee, or the Agri- Lo~GWORTH] say that i ' hut: you propo e to do-to· put 
cllltural Committee, or any oth€r f:nntl. The ntal p0int is, a _$125 000,000· fertilize-}:' prppositi0'11 at 1\luscle Shoals and to 
Will it be constructed in a manner that will furnish nitrn.te ut require the peopl of this co-untry at tl'li time, of all times, 
cost to the farmers, as the lmY now provides? I say that it is - when you are going out through th counb..-y ta raise money 
going to be constrnctoo, and I da¥e say that it m 1re con- for liberty bonds, to mnke unpr~etlented sacrifices in orde1· 
structed as the Wttr Depalitment wants it, regardless. o:f any to build a great fertilizer manufactory in ..Alabama. That is 
amentlment which tbe gentleman from Ohio may offer_ Hi-s what we ob-ject to. 
amendment is in the inteTest of _ the coke-oven industry of the l\1r. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Whn.t is this pro ositien with-
country, in tbe interest of the steel corporations of the coun- out tlle amendment of the gentkman from Ohio? 
try, a weU as the priT"ate factO'r:ies pi'Oducing nitra.tes. Ft'om l\lr. FREAR. You can ren.El into it a fertilizer- proptr.:~ition, 
the time the original bill "-as introduced in the- Bouse by the beea.usc the ehairmall! of the c-ommittee- say·. that is- what Ite 
Military Committee tllose- interest have made a stubborn and want it iD for when not nsed for manufactur~ing nitrate . 
rmited fieht tTgainst thi me-asure. They kep · it up far ma:ny l\Ir. • AU~"'DER of Virginia. Then~ without the- amendment, 

. da '. They fought it in cemrnittee·; anu after \Ye" got it ou the this bin pught to be defent~1? 
floo-r of the Hou ·e tb€-y were snecessfili iBl ~:.:tnSing the House .1. h-. FREAR. .r-o; but in the Pl-eJ'lent form it has a: oncea.Ied 

_ o:f Representative to kill this as a wmJ merumre when we were- purpo e and foree us t& ta.lrc it miller the gui o-f a nitrate 
preparing the country for defense in 19l6. -And; a.fte-Y the S-enate factory. 
placed it back in our bill we fo-ught it out again on. this floor 1\Ir~ S:\..UNDERS o:f Virginia'. The gentleman cun not be 
an€1 .won a g1·eat T'ictorr for our country a.ru_l the American cnn:gi1t in a trick.,. for ~ ys he ·ee the trick. In va..in is the 
farmer. Now, at Uri:s-lat: date., tho e ·ame-o interests· appea1,· -on net sPread in sight of the birl . . .. 
the floor and try to keep the- GoY"erllll.lent from getting title- to ' 1\-h:. FREAR. Yan c.a.n :pufr ~ the ferb~e£ propo::ution, 
this ln:nd, "-itb the hope of killing the manufacture> of :nitrrrtes ~cau e you h~~e the vo.te to do 1t aoo carry It through. as- a 
by the Government [Apl_)la:use-..]; mtrute p.rop?SLi1on. -· . . 

Th CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlema:a has expired. 1\Ir .. S.A~-DERS of. "u:g1rua. Oh:,. no; you ha-ve a · many 
e ~ " • . . . . vote u1 thi Reuse a we ha-ve. 

Mr. CHAI>·rDLER of New York. _1u1~· Cfi..'llt-mn.n, ~ask un~l- h-. FRE...ill. It seems- to: me li son '-~ill study this sitrn:rtion - . 
m_ous co-nse~t to- erterrd my remark m fl'lee ::B:Eco:Rn on the hb- in the· cold light of fnjrnes -not because it is going to Alabama., 
erty-loan lluve. _ . not because it is going to- b outh or any other place, North 

The CHAIR1UA1"q'. TI~ geutJemru: from :New York asks :roam- or Soutb, for that is not the- tllin.,. w ought tO' dete:mrine-tJli:S) 
mous c~nsent to _ext~nd I;1s 1:em;rks m the RECo ,:n· on tlre liberty- amendment should be accepted bec::m, e it is right. It shows 
loan dnve. Is tlle"I.e ~Jectwn · what the pl:mt is for. I cun: not se€' how gentlemen cnn obJect 

There was no O'OJeetwD: _ _ . to this amen:d:ment, wltictF- is for tile· purp se- of confuring the 
lUr .. FREAR. Mr. Ch~urman, the ?e'!lt1em~ from ~ew ~ork, p1:oducts of manufactllll'irt:r tOo munition of war: 

who JUSt asked tile Cfuur for the pnvilege of t>-x:te-ndmg Iu~ re- By unanimous consent Mr. FREAR wa:s. tn"nnted leave- w extend 
mark on tll~ libe:r-ty-Ioa:n drive, touc:bes the heart" ef the situa- his rema:rlis in the- REco~n t:>" 

tion here t?,~day. The gen~.lema.n from: V~gfnia [1.\f~·· SA.UN.- By unanimous· co-nsent,- Ml". JoHNso~ oi Wa Itington was 
DERS] says, A . .re you loyal? Loyal foc wfurt. Loy-at for fer- o-ranteEl Ie••ve- to- extend bi ·r-emark in tll.e- IbocoBDl 

tfJizer purposes when yon are- ju~t abo~ to go ~ut ihro~gh the. 1\-fi·, EL~~m. l\11". Cl·mirmu11 1 a~k uua.n:lrnou. corr. en.ir to 
co1.mery asking fhe- peapfe to shake down tberl" stoc:km.~,. to· extend my remarks in the· REcouu. 
give money for what? To carry on the- war, not for ferti:11Zlng The CH.URMA!.~. Is there ohj~tian? 
faeto-ries. Tllere· was- no• oltj-ectfm:J . 
. Mr. SAUNDERS of "Virginia. Will t1'1e- g.entreman. :ytelu?' .1\lt'. SWITZER l\1r~ Cl'l.alrmanr I nmf\e the- a.me reqUPst. 

1\fr. FREAR. In just a minute. 1\f.any l1ave talked on tbe- The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there obJection.? 
subJect. against the amendment, and I will a<luress myself· ta There· wa.-<3 nG> ebjeetion.. 
tbat subject.. Are we loyal? I have a y; in France at the 1\[r. BYRNS of Tenne. "ee. lfu. Chai1:man:,. the· gentleman from 
front, many ot yo11 have boys at the front, and we are tt·ying Wisconsin [Mr. FREil]. calls tlils a fertilizer Dropo, ition as now 

-our best to give tliem the Stipport to wlllcb: they. are entitled. written in the bill. aud . t he sn.y • he p.t·oposes: tcJ . ~ote f-<w it 
But we are· dqiug it by -wm· me~sures and not by fertiliz~r fa.c- a-s, a war mea·snre~ I am a.L a. T s to-tmder. tamJ. ~ eon i:st~cy 
tories.. The Hau ·e defeated' this Unscle Shou.Is sdaerne first m of the g;:entlema.n's argument. This i not a fe-rtitizer propo i
th-e- river· and hurbm.• bill in 1915. After it was reporteu uy the tion. The primary aoo sut)'reille' putpose ofi the e tabHshment 

·RJver and Harbor Cbmmittee unarrimously, we took it up on the of these- nitrat-e p.lauts. at. the p-resent time is f-or tb'C' making of 
floor: and defeated it here- by a simpfe- statement of facts. Then nitrates to be used in the ma-nuutct:ur'e of powueP. If the. amend

' the gentleman :from Illinois who ha.s just spoken [l\Ir. 1\lcKE!\'- meni: of th-e· gent.leman f.rom Olrlo ~Ml~.- LoNGWORTH] fs. adot"~ted 
'ZIE], from the Military Committee. c.'lme l'lef0re. .us IIJ):(], d1sdosed it will absolutely destroy the pm·J)ose arreT objects of the esta.l).. 
facts that lay behind this same Mu cle Shoo.!· pro-position, anu Iishment of tbu - nitrate. plant. The· gentleman. from. Wlseon,in 
he \Oted with us to drive it out ef the IDJ:1itary bill. It is the. [Mr. FREAR], who :peaks ei quently of the fnct that we are go~ 
same proposition here. This bill is ne-cessary, because it is for ing to- spend· millkms· of (:'1ol1n.rs. in b.u-ildi"ng the·se nib·n:te- phmts 
condl:'mnn.tion Droceedings for manufn.ctlll."ing muu:ftions. for: muaition. pmvoses, wouJ:d. n-av the· Ge-vernmen:h totaJ.Ty 
[Laughter.} Oh, you may laugh, but this is- another proposi- abandOil them fte1 .. the \'nw aucl :xfte1: thel!e is n-o longe-r ne d 
tion. It. is wl}at lies behind the bill that wfll be stopped by fm· the manufactm'e' of nitxate in ~·ueh gr-eat CI.Uantities f01· 
the mnendment offered' by the gentleman from Ohio .. the 1\fuscle munition purpos~, Gentlemen. \ ill r member thut nearty two 

·Shoals fertiliZcer propo ition, which 've object to at this time. years ago and before the wnr opene<l it wa tletermined, on the 
·we object to giving $:1.25,000,000 fo-r a fer;t:ilizer ~aet-ory unless recommendation of the i-\0 'E'icultm·ai Committee-,. to eXt)end 
Congress shaH deter-mine with fu1l knowled'g.e what t11e facts $20,000,000 for the pUl'I "' of e.stablL hing a nitrate plant to- be 

·are and what is involT"ed. It is right to go ott with the nih·ate used in the making of munitions-and nlsO>for making comm-ercial 
proposition, it i t:ight to go on with the c.on:(fepJ:r;tati'ou of rands fertilizt>r. 

' for ma.nufactuTing munition . ':Ve: will all suppm;t t.ll.."lL \Ve S-ha-11 we e'Spentl: mi-lliong. of do11nr to build th~ _ plants. 
:are ali loyaT, but we object to the fertilizer p1::oposition,. wJlich _which a-re now so nece. srrry- m1 account of the. war, antl then 
we ha-ve defeated he-re repeatedly l)efore. first for l.Ul:\'·igutron, nl,mn6on them' after tbe wnu is over?' The amerulment of the 

· wben -$18't700..000 was the amount inv-olved. and next to tfie gentleman ft·om Ohi:& would rc. ult in tllttt- 1ery. thing-, fm· if it 
·e-n-erit of $20,000,0'00. for n pri,_ate- nitra~ fact?ry. W:e de- is- u<.lopted and land is coud~m 1c<l under i.t, the plants can be 
:feate<l that on the floor:- as "·en, and now co-mes tilts question of used only for U1e- making of muniti~·)-0-f;;. ~·hy . h-ould we not 
·a small plant for manufuctur~g nitrate.3, but behlml it lurks -q._se them to make nitrai.~ fo · fertilizet· for th farmer . . afte-r 
the . 125,000,000 fertilizer Qroposition. _ , the war is oyer_ Thn t was one- f the orig-inn 1 id0n. ; whr ahan-
- Mr. SAUNDERS of Vit:gini.a.. ~lr. Cl:lail:m::m, will th.e ~ent)e- don it .no-w? Every. urg.nment L !.> in~ pnt forth to inct·ea .. <:: · tile 

·mail yield?- - ' · · · producti-nty of tile soil- _ antl. that i - as-· <listincUy a war J1Ul'-
llir. FREAU. Yes; certainly-. pose as the making of powd-er, for ,,..,.,.. mu -t J,a,"'e .f-oou to feed 
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our soldiers and also furnish the allies. These_ plants will be not understand the tactics of some gentlemel'\ here. The gen~ 
. used primarily to make material for munitions, but I do not tleman from Wisconsin [l\.Ir. FREAR], who has just taken his 

want to see an amendment adopted which would not admit of seat, said it is not because it is in the South, and I hope that it 
their use in order to provide farmers with cheaper fertilizer, is not the case, that it is not because it is in the South. I vis~ 
which will -be of benefit not only to them but also to the cities. ited l\Iuscle Shoals with gentlemen from the North, the gentle· 
I do not want. to see this amendment adopted and thus make man from Ohio [Mr. SwiTZER] being one of them. They were 
these expensive plants so much junk after the war is over, and wonderfully impressed with the place and the power site at 
which would prevent the Government applying to a useful pur- Muscle Shoals. There is no better place in the wide world for 
pose the by-products which will not be needed for munition the location of this nitrate plant, and, gentlemen, it is down 
purposes even while the war is in progress. there at a place far removed from the coast, where even the 
Gentlem~n have criticized the fact that the 'Var Department long-range guns of Germany could not reach it. It is a meri~ 

has selected :1 point in the South for the location of that ·plant. torious measure, and the condemnation pronounced upon it by 
As a matter of fact, the engineers of the Army, not from the the gentleman from Ohio fl\Ir. Lo GWORTH], who lives where 
South or from any other particular section of the country, the American Chemical & Fertilizer Co. has its habitat, can not 
engineers who were interested only in securing the best location be sustained by the· facts. If you are loyal to the flag, show it 
for such a plant, after a most thorough investigation of every in your vote on both sides of this House when these important 
section of the country and every site offered, selected Muscle war measures are up for consideration. Gentlemen talk about 
Shoals as being the best site obtainable. Why? Because· there us going to call on the people to buy liberty bonds. Yes; that is 
can be developed at Muscle Shoals more water power than in true. I addressed 15,000 people last night in the big armory 
any other place in these whole United States, unless possjbly at Baltimore for that purpose. We will secure these liberty 
on the Columbia River in the State of \Vashington, and not bond subscriptions in a very. little time, and, gentlemen, if you 
excepting the place on the St. Lawrence in which the gentleman could get away from here, some of you, and hear how the people 
[Mr. SNELL] is interested, and as the gentleman from Alabama talk and see how they actually feel at home about this war 
stated, both of these places are on the border and are outside there would not be so much dillydallying -here, quibbling and 
of the safety zone established by the 'Var Department. They quarreling about these measures that the President thinks neces
contend that this water power will not soon be available; but let sary for the successful. conduct of this war . . Let us quit it; let 
me admit the point made by the gentleman, that it will not be, us vote for this measure and vote for it quickly and get behind 
and that it will be necessary to use steam power to some extent. the Presi<lent and have unity of purpose and concerted action in 

Mr. LO:NGWORTH. Yes; and carry the power 90 miles tl1e righteous work of winning this war. [Applause.] 
across the country. Does the gentleman contend that these l\lr. DENT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to close debate on 
plants are to be operated by the Government? this amendment at some time. 

l\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne~see. They are to be eventually oper- l\lr. MILLER of Minnesota. I would like to hu Ye five 
ated by the Government. minutes. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. Not at all. They are operated by Mr. DENT. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that all 
private individuals, under contract with the Government. debate on this amendment be closed in 20 minutes. 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. That is true; but under a contract The CHAIRMAN. How is the time to be controlled, by the 
which has been made by the War Department and under the con· Chair? 
trol and supervision of the Government. l\fr. DENT. The gentleman from l\1innesota [l\1r. MILLER] 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. The Government has nothing to do with wants five minutes, the gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. 
the operation of these plants. · GILI.ETT] wants five minutes, the gentleman from Mississippi 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. How does that change the proposi- [Mr. VENABLE] wants five minutes, and the gentleman from 
tion? Alabama [1\lr. BURNETT] wants five minutes. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. It absolutely does. change the proposi- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks u~ani-
tion. · mous consent that all debate on this amendment close in 20 

l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. 'Vhether operated under a con- minutes. Is there objection? 
tract for the Government, and whether it is operated near Cin- l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Mr . . Chairman, reserving tee right to 
cinnati or in the district represented by the gentleman from object, may I have the atten,tion of the ct).airrnnn of the com~ 
Indiana [l\lr. BLA:t'H>], or at Muscle Shoals, how does it change .mittee? I think I ought to take five minutes. · 
the proposition as to whether or not Congress should give the l\Ir. DENT. I will ask to have an additional five minutes to 
right to condemn land so that the Government may secure it at go to the gentleman from Ohio. . _ _ 
a 1~ea onable price for the purpose of establishing these plants'? l\lr. HARDY. I would like to have five minutes. 

The Government is now building .possibly the largest powder Mr. DENT. Mr. Cliairman, I mal~e this request, that all 
plant in the world at Nashville. It is the part of wisdom and debate on this amendment and all amendments pending thereto 
good business to put these plants in close proximity thereto be closed in 30 minutes. · 
and also in a section of the country which would not be subject The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani~ 
to ea y attack in the event of an invasion. mous consent that all debate on this amendment and the bill 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee close in 30 minutes. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
has expired. The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. l\lr. Chairman, I regret very much to see this .. Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. l\!r. Chairman, the gentleman 
controversy arise here between the coke _and coal industries fro·m New York [Mr. SNELL] in the beginning of this debate 
and the water-power industries of the country. I know how stated that it was proposed in connection wjth the development 
jealous gentlemen are, some of them, who- are interested in the of water power for the operation of units No. 1 and No. 2 to 
coke and coal business, when you talk about developing water purchase electricity from a private plant and pay therefor $30 
power that is now going to waste, wasted strength that can now per horsepower. 
be utilized by the Government for the benefit of our farmers and Mr. TREADWAY. More than that. 
the people generally. I can not understand how gentlemen can Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. No; $30. That, of co~rse, is an 
vote to appropriate eight or ten million dollars to buy seed extravagant price for any section of the United States. It is 
wheat to experiment with in territory where the wheat crop is ·way beyond the average price ·paid for hydroelectric power in 
often a failure and then stand up here and talk about withhold~ the United States. I want to read for the REconn a part of a 
ing from the farmers generally of the country nitrate with which statement here made by gentlemen who were arguing before 
to increase the supply of food for outt soldiers and our allies. the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House to secure legis· 
This proposition is to utilize a by-product, a great deal of waste lation for the further development of Niagara F alls. 
substance that '"ill not go into the manufacture of explosives, . In that I find that the mechanical energy of Niagara Falls is 
but that will go to waste unless utilized as it accumulates while sold at the following rates, $8, $9.50, and $13 per horsepower per 
powder and other explosives are being made. Why not turn this annum, dependent upon. the kind of contract which happens to 
stuff .to good account and use it to help the soldiers of the agri· be made. When that horsepower is changed from mechanical 
cultural army of the United States us they go forth to produce into electrical energy the expense is fairly considerable, and we 
food supplies for our soldiers on the battle field. They talk about find that ·the power thus transformed and sold is sold at from 
manufacturing nitrate some time in the future in time of peace. $14 to $15 per horsepower per annum. In other words, the 
Why, gentlemen, it has already been stated here that we are Niagara Falls location is furnishing hydroelectric power. to-day 
going to commence the manufacture of nitrates in August this for one-half or a little less than one-half of the price that it is 
year for war purposes and for farm purposes, too. We need proposed to pay for this hydroelectrical power in Atabama. I 
nitrates under the plant just as you need explosives in the shell have not very much that I care to say on this measure. I do not • 
at the battle front. You can not win this war over yonder with- believe that any man, however, can have in mind · the things 
out producing-· the food supply·-over here. · [~pplause.] I can that transpired in this House during the last five years and feel 
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Yery favorably toward: this proposition. It mey or inay not he ri: · 1i>o es, sl1an be coll:tinro to the aequi ition of land for war pux
wi e thing to develop water power at Muscle Shoals. We dOt po es. onl'y, The gentleman ftom Tenne ee [Mr. BYn "S} and 
1.-now that the propo ition has been before the House at !east , th.e geutl'etnan from Alabama [Mr. ALMo"'] were very fervid 
three separate times. and-each time defeated on. i:ts merits. I : in: £heir apveals to us to aut horize tilts bill :Cor war- purposes. 
refer now to Government development for the PtU"PO e then in- ; The aentleman from Ohio [1\lr. Lo~owoltTH] simply provides 
dicated. by hts amendment that the condemnation of land~ not nece -

We find that in d fianee of the witl of Congress-and it i sarHy at Muscle Shoal , but a~~v·here shall only be made for 
not too strong language th to expre it-that this: same im- the manufacture of nitrate when it i for war purpo e . That 
p.ro\ement i~ being made, but on a cate Ulster, more elaborate, is the sole purpose o:f his amendment,. and therefore, if the e 
and more exp n, ive than anybody ever llad the nerve even to gentlemen_ are sincere when they al>peal to us to vote this for 
suggest in the ~ a.rs gone by. Instead of spending the $20,· war purposes :mu say that it is neee ary for war, I do not sec 
000,000, as first sugge ted, an appropriation of over $100:,000,000 how they can fail to vote for the amendment which the gentle
has been made, and it has been deliberately taken from money man from Ohio offers, because that im~ly proviue that tl!ls 
expressly appropriated for another purpo .e. Language certainly land shan be taken only for the production of nitrates needed 
can not be too stron(Y' that is used in condemnation of that for war purpose . 
practice. Acts of that characb~l· usually put men in jail. , The gentlt"man from 1\fis ·is ippi [Mr. VENABLE] very properly 

I see the distinguished gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHEn- and logiea}fy. it eemed to me, di cu sed the purpose ()f this 
LEY}, the chairman of the Committee on Ap.propriations of the amendment. It Yrould probably be true that if we did take 
House, immediately before me. I know that when the gentle- ovet· tl1e lands for war purpo e . they could aft rwards be nsed 
men who were before him on OF'dnance and eoa t fortifications fer- peace purpose ,. mtd therefore tlUtt very argument, it seems 
aid they nee<le<.l so ruuch money, they prod:uc£d proof for it, to me, woul:tl compel this House to yote for the- nmenclment, be

d-e. ignating ex:act, e}..'i ting need,. or he never would have inserted , cause tbe amendment simply ays you shall not condemn the 
it in the bill. lands to make nitrates unless those nitrates are needed for war 

I h.av~ that confidence in him, and so has the House. Now, purposes, and for- the whole argument made in support of this 
when they inserted proof for that 8(),000.001} or $9.0,000,000 or bill the ery ground upon which. it is brought into the House 
$100._000,000 they must have di tinctly demnnstmted that the is t11at it is. for ,,·ar purposes, and that is all that this amend
sum was needet1 for artillery, ammunition, or building of forti· ment pro~ides for. Therefore ~t seems to me IogicaJ, by tbe 
fications~ Having- stated they needed the money for military very ru.-gmnent 'Yhich those who are propo ino-; thi aroenument 
purposes of described chura.cter, they diverted that mQney from 1 bring forward, that we nmst adopt tl1e amendment of tbe gentle
those purpm::es to an entirely different oue. Such an aet can man from Ohio. 
not be too strongly condemned. Con<luct of this kind is ealcu- l\Ir. ROBBINS.. By who e authority wns this: fund diverted 
lated to undermine the confidence of the Congress in the ad- from the fortification bill' to the purchase of thi land? It was 
ministrative agents of the Ho\ernment.. This feeling is, in- a clea1· diversion. . . 
tensifiec.J when we consider that those administrative agents 1\!r. GILLETT. By the ·war Departlnent, but I do not know 
ha \e not only misapplied. the funds~ hut iu that misapplication ju t who. 
have tlone exactly that which Congress three separate time Mr. ROBBIN~. 'Vho. has. authority to divert it-the Presl-
said should not he done. This project, as it stands~ can not be. dent or the Secretary o:f War? 
claimed to be military tn its real nature. Mr, GILLETT. The Secretars- of War~ anu above htm the 

The amendment offered by the gentleman from Ohio [M1·~ President is re ponsible. 
LoNGWORTH: ts absolutely pertinent and cgrreet. It probably l\11'. LONG,VORTH. I can answer j:u t which offi~er diu it. 
will not prevail, for reasons which are very app rent. but if it 1r. GILLETT. The gentleman from Ohio says be can answe1· 
does not prevail the real purpose baek af tbi legislation is . as to just what officer did it 
still more apparent. Under the guise of doing something to Mr. ROBBINS. I 'vo1tld like to know it. 
help our military efficiency we are in effect~ erecting a gigantic 1\lr. GILLETT. Of course, the administration is responsible 
enterprise in a certain part of the South for the manufacture fm· tt. 
and prorluetion of fertil:izer. l Bay tt is a shame tlms to divert Mr. LONGWORTH. In the gentleman's time, . if he will 
fuuds appropriflted for a pedfic purpose. I say it is a shame yield--
to accamplish thls tn an indirect way, 'vhen, Congress has spe- ¥r· GILLETT. Yes-.·- . 
cifically and directly said it sho.uld' not be done: It witt take ' Mr. LONG)VORTH. I will read from a letter on tlmt propo-
years to build the plant; the ·war will have ended long before sition. It is· the Acting Secretary o.f War. He say : · 
thi plant can be u ed. The pm·pose is to have· the Government The fund being used for tho construetton of the plants. near Sheffield 

ProYide eheap fertitizer for tb,e South. · for the fu:ation of nitrogen in accordance with tile · cyanide process is 
. ~ . the app.ropdation for the at·mament or fortification . (Sec Ul'gency de-

Mr. TREADWAY. Wdi the gentleman yield?- ficiency act, approved June- 111. UWi) Th~e plants are fnr the pro-
The CHAIRMAN. The t:iine of the gentleman from Minnesota duction or high explosives as components ol ammunition and the ('0 t 

has e....-nii'ed · is th.e-Fe4'ore regarded as IDOI"1} l,)l'Qperly chargeable to the approvrtntlon 
~.,... • mentioned above than to the on made- by seetion 124 of the natlonal-

1\lr. GILLETT. 1\fr. Chairll11ln~- , defense act approved Jllll.e 3. 1916. 
The CHAIRMAN. The g.entleman from Massachusetts {Mr. Mr. ROBBINS. That i the letter of the Secretary of Wat? 

. G!LI.ETTl is recog-nized. - 1\lr. LONGWORTH. Yes. They deliberately took. it from 
Mr. GILLE'lvr. l\11·. Chairman, I do not care to fohlow the . tlli appropriation. 

wide- range "·hicb this debate h:l:s taken aoout Muscle Shools. l\Ir. BUTLER. I would like to ask the O'eutl~ma.n a que tion. 
and the advisability of deYeloping the power there. Tbat is a The CHAllll\lAN. 'Ihe time of the gentleman from Ma sa-
question which has been np many times. in Cong).·es~. which has Chusetts has expired. 
been settled everal times in Congress, aJways tlle same way, Mr. LONGWORTH. I would like to take a li.ttle time later~ 
but which the administration, with tbe right given to it by The CHAIRl\I.A.~. The gent.lmnan from Ohio is recogni1led 
Congress, ha negatived. and it has gone into the developm~nt · fm· five minute . 
of the Mru·cle Shoal project. It had a right to do so. And Mr. BUTLER. Will the uentleman from Ohio give us his 
while I have my opinion of the infiueuc.es which determined the figures? I wo.uld like. to know what this "'"'ill co t. 
selection of Mu cle Shoals, I do not care to dh:;cus that now, be- Mr. LONGWORTH. I rill wait befo.re I tal~e the time. I 
cau e it is not involved here. I do think tlmt it is proper that this ask that gentlemen on that side eon ume oome tim , 
Hou e should register its criticism of the use. of mouev for this Mr. GILLETT. The gentleman from Ohio i entitled to five 
development, which was provided and appropriated by the fortifi- minute . 
cations bill. for. a we supposed~ an entirel clifferent purpose~ 1\fJ,-. ALl\ION. l\lr. Chairman, a paxliamentary inquiry. 
1\fu cie Shoals never., to my knowledge~ being suggested in the The- CHAIR:i\fAlJ. The gentleman will tate it. 
h(;!arings. And yet that money bas been ilivertl?d from one Mr. ALMON. To whom i ·the ootance of th time allotted? 
pm·pose to another. That seems to me inElefensjble and it The CHAIRMAN. To the gentlt"man from Ohio (l\lr. LoNG-
seems to me that it is quite probable tl1at this whole l\Iuscle ro.RTH}, the gentleman from Texa [Mr. H.An.oY] and\ the gen-
Shoals propo ition, when it i iuve tigated, as it doubtless will Ueman from Alabama [l\lr. Bu&...~TT). 
be, will bring deserved criticism, i:f not scandal, upon those who 1\lr. HARDY. If the entlemun from Ohio does not car to 
are re pon$ible for it proceed now, I will be glad to. 

But the only question before tJS at this. moment is the amend- Mr. LONGWORTH. All right. 
ment offered by the gentleman from Ohio- [Mr. LoNGWORTHl, The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tex:a i recognized. 
and the purpo e of that amendment, as I read it, is very simple. Mr. HARDY. 1\lr. Chairman and gentlemen~ l have been to-
It simply w:ovides that the condemnation proceedings wbieh . day nlllllZ.ed at thEe" quiv~ring and: tl.a.ming earnestne , to eluu·· 
this bill is brought in to allow, which by the arguments of those acterize it by no stronger term, manifested by the gentleman 
in favor of it are simply for the acquisition of land for war lJUl'· from Ohio [1\Ir. LoNGWORTH], who is usually so suave. He bad 
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20 minutes' time given hjm under the general debate on the American Cyanamid Co., is to build the plant. Government 
rule. He has interrupt·ed speaker after speaker, and he wants money is investeu, but they are to build 'it and supervise it, 
more time, and so far as I hate h·etu·d up to now he has not and get for· that 3! per cent ori all costs, not to exceed 
touched any feature of the bill before the House, except to $1,000,()00. On $45,000,000 3! per cent will, of -eourse, be at 
o. si.lme that this bill is for the plirpose solely of allowing con- least • 1,000,000. Then they are to get one-quarter of a cent per 
demnntion of property at :Muscle Shoals, and then to denounce pound on the nmmonium nitrate produced in the plant. Then 
the l'lluscle Shoals project with all the bitterness he has dis- comes in the American Cyan-amid Co., which owns the patents 
played every time that question has come before the Congre · s, 11nd the machinery and variou other things, and it gets 6 
coupling it with a kind of sinister criticism of the official ad- mills per pormd of nitrogen fixed as lime · nitrogen. I ani in
ministration of the Goverrmient and a vigorous denunciation of formed by the War Dep:utrnent that this will amount to some
practically the 'vhole people of that vicinity. thing over $1,250,000 a year for each 'Plant. Th-ey do not invest 

Now, it seems to rue that the amendment propo ed by the a cent, and they do not take a particle of ri k. They are the 
gentleman i ·absurd and ridiculous, because if thls plant is <mes who are interested in this pro_position~ The United States 
built by th~ Gover11rnent for the purpose of manufacturing Government does not want to manufactwe fertilizer. I asked 
nitrates essential to the manufacture of powder, and they should , the Secretary of War what it was proposed to make in these 
easily manufacture, we will suppose, more than is neces ary plants after the develo!}ment of the water power nt 1\luscle 
for tbktt purpose, he would cut off t11e opeTations of the _plant Shoals, and h.e said-I &uote: 
althoO.gh they might be able to furnish nitrates for fertilizer When this power llecomes available it will be used for nitrogen 
at half what the public was paying for it. · fixation or for any oth-a· wa-r 11eed which to the Government may seem 

And if in the manufacture of nitrates other compounds and mo:re· urgent. 
by-produets should be so easily manufactured us almost to be In response to a further req-uest foT information '3S to just 
without co t, he would cut them -off, and that is the kind of what -was meant by the term ·"any other war :need " to be pro
economy that the gentleman would have this administration dueed at Muscle Shoals he menti<med the .following-: ~Ferro
guilty of. No; the whole question i , here i a great water silicon, ferrochrome, pho phorus, ·silicon, chlorin-e products, and 
power that may not 'be u ed during the war, but it is necessary el-ectrodes.' There was no suggestion ·of fertilizer. The whole 
to establish a plant for tl1e purposes authorized by the law, for proposition is -this, ;g.entlemen, in n nutshell: 'The Air Nitrates 
the manufacture of nitrates somewhere, wheTe in the future as Co. ''"anted to get the plant free-both these plants-after "the 
well as at present it would be to the interest ·of this Government Government invested some $90,000,000 or $95,000;000 in them. 
and of our people to have that plant located. It is admitted by Mr. BUTLER. How did the gentleman g.et those ftgures1 
the gentleman from Indiana IMr. BLAND] that in his district Mr. LONGWORTH. They cost each about $45,000,000. 
they would Im:re to manufacture nitrates by the use of steam, 1\Ir. BUTLER. How many -are there? 
and so for a while it will be necessary here. But you "Will have 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. There are two; one now in eom·se of 
a great plant established, and th-e purpose is that it be estab- con truetion, and the O"ther has been auth-orized. 
1i bed for all time, and· that when the uses of war nre over the Mr . .JOHNSON of W.a:shington. There are .n.ow t'O be tln·ee. 
u es of peace will find it there fo1· the benefit of the people, and 1\Ir. HUSTED. Mr_ Chairman~ mil the :gentlem-an yield? 
especially of the farmer. Now, it s~ms to me that the gentle- 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
man from Ohio lost all of his usual suavity. Be even chm~ged 1\lr. HUSTED. As I 11Il.derstand it, there is -:a clause in the 
over onto this 'Sid.e and :attempted to insinuate that every Mem- contract under whiCh .these ;plants that nreileing trnilt may be 
ber who did not vote for his amendm-ent must have something · operrrted by private interests·? 
sinister up his sleeve. Mr. LONGWORTH. Exactly. 

1\fr. LO:NGWORTII. Oh, I never said o:r suggested any such 1\Ir. HUSTED. Which givEs them a preference w.hen tt eomes 
thing. ' to the sate of tire p1ants after the war. 

1\Ir. HARDY. His language bore that imputation, a:nd, with Mr. LONo-WOUTH. That is correct. 
qui\ering cheek, charging over onto thi side, he :sremed to Mr. HUSTED. Now, if- the gentleman':s -amendment is not 
intinlate that we must vote for his amendment or be stigma- adopted, will not these plants be made infinitely more valuable 
tized as insincere 11nd hypocritical. to these private intere ts if they -are permitted to use them for 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. You had better vote for it. the manufacture of fertilizer'? 
1\Ir. HARDY. The gentleman now says we had better ,·ote 1\Ir. LONGWORTH. 'Vith Ql' without my umendment, ·these 

for it. Well, the gentleman had better go back and learn pl:ants, so far 1t.-s the actual needs of the Government are eon
where the word "better" eomes from, for I tell him we vote cerned, will be ·so much junk when the war is over. Witheut 
for this measure because we believe 'it is es ential to the pr-ose- my amendment they >till be of infinite "Value to tbis private 
cution of the war to locate thl plant; and lf they do mauufac- corporation tQ make fertilizer, and that is the reason why they 
ture some -other compound, .and if after th-e war they manufac- do not \Yant tl'li.s amendment "Rdctpted. · 
ture fertilizer, it 'vill still be the right thing to vote for thi l\Ir. HARDY. Will the gentleman yield :f()r a question? 
measure; and we vote a ainst his amendment because-we know l\Ir. LONffiVDRTH. Yes. 
it is vi-cious. I do not believe that the limitation the gentleman Mr. IIAYDY. The gentlemrrn seems i:o abhor fertilizer .. 
proposes is ensible, and it seems to me it must have an ulterior Would the gentleman object to the manufacture of nitrat-es be
purpose. Why'? Does he want to cut off the owners· of that 'cause they might be used in fertili2er! 
plant or the ~vernment from using it for the manufacture of 1\fr. LONGWORTH. I would not object to fertiljzer if it 
any compound that incidentally would be a by-product? If so, were brought in on its own merits. But this is a war measure, 
why? What is the reason? I was sorry to hear some gentlemen , sou say. 
use the expre · ion or say that the Army officials who located .1\Ir. HARDY. Grant that; but will the gentlemnn .oppose the 
it there had some yearning for the South. Gentlemen, that is manufacture -of nitrates·? 
not woTthy of us in thi day and time. I do not know what ' 1\fr. LONGWORTH. The ·only way this money could ·be ob
Army officials l.ocated the plant, but I believe they were honest. , ta:ined without furtller aeUon o-f ·Congress w.as to malre .a vio
This is a great crisis of this country. We have not complained lent a.s ault upon a pro-vision put in the fortifications approprin
that Hog Island is located up yonder. tions bill passed last year, which the gentleman from Kentucky 

1\Ir. BUTLER. The gentleman is welcome to complain of it, 11\Ir. SHEm.EY], I thirik, will ay ~·a-s never even suggesteu by 
although it is l-ocated in my district. tbe War Department as intended to -et·ect plants to make am-

:Mr. HARDY. I do complain of its cost and the waste, if not moninm nitrate. 
graft, that have shown up there. Mr. HUDDLESTON. Will lf:he gentleman yield? 

1\fr. BUTLER. You are welcome to complain of it. I do not · Mr. LDNGWDRTH. I will not yield any more. Now, we are 
defend it. in this position: GentlemeB. have nccased me of inconsistency 

1\Ir. HARDY. I notice you got it there just the same. in -saying that l: will vote for this measure. I will be compelled 
l\Ir. BUTLER. I invite you to complain of it. to vote for the measure, even if you do not adopt my am~dn:lent, 
1\fr. I .. ONGWORTH. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con- 1 because we are in a :position where we must have nitrates, but 

sent to proceed for five minutes. it omes ~jth an ill grace in ·a war measure like t'his to bave 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimcms jn erted in it n -prmision with a 'Sting in it i:a1l Wh1ch simp.1y 

consent to proreed for five minutes. Is there objection? trnd sole-ly ptovides for making f-ertilizer after the ·w-ar. {A:p-
There was n<> objection. plnuse.] 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Gentlemen, in order that there may be :Mr. AL:M.DN. 1t1r. Chairman and gentlemen of tbe House, I 

no misapprehension as to just what this proposition is, I will nave 'been associated ~ith you for the pa t three years. You 
read you tbe main provisions ·Of the contract with what is known know I have not taken much -of tlle time of the House, and "! 
as the Air Nitrates Corporatioo, which 1s building these plants. feel like apologizing for speaking. o often to-day, and would not 
~he Air Nitrates Corporation, which is a subsidiary of the take this 'additional time if I -did not deem it necessary in <H'<ler 
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to correct some statements ''hich have been made since I last 
addressed the House. . 

If the amendment of the gentleman from Ohio is adoptecl, one 
of the very purposes of Congress in making pl"ovision for the 
builcling of nitrate plants will have been utterly destroyed, viz, 
the making of fertilizer. The act itself provides that these 
nitrate plants are to be erected for the purpose of producing by 
hydroelectric or other power nitrates or other products needed 
for munitions of war and useful in the manufacture of fertilizer 
and other useful products. After the war is over, with this 
amendment or 1\Ir. LONGWORTH's adopted, these plants will be 
of no value to the Government. They ar.e Government plants, 
being built by the Government through the Ordnance Depart· 
ment of th.e War Department. 

1\'Ir. TREAD,VAY. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. ALMON. No; I can not; I have only a few minutes. 

When the President decided to build these plants it was neces
sary to select a process or processes for making nitrates. One 
selected for the small plant was the synthetic proc.ess of the 
General Chemical Co., and the other-the large plant-the 
cyanamide process of the American Cyanamid Co., which owns 
the patent and exclusive right to make nitrates by the cyan
amide process. So the Government mad~ a contract with that 
company by which that process could be used. I have never 
seen the contract, but we have the right to presume the rep
resentatives of the Government who took part in the making 
of the contract protected the interest of the Government and 
made the best contract that could be secured under the circum
stauces. The gentleman from Ohio [l\1r. LoNGWORTH] has had 
much to say about the connection of the American Cyanamid 
Co. and the Air Nitrate Corporation with the construction of 
Jllant No. 2. I understand that plant No. 2 is being constructed• 
by the Air Nitrates Corporation, an organization without capi
tal stock, but financed by the Government and officered by ex
perts of the American Cyanamid Co. This arrangement has been 
perfected with a view to eliminating official red tape and expe-. 
diting the building of this plant. The. Westinghouse, Church, 
Kerr Co., of New York, has the main contract, doing the work 
under the direction of the Air Nitrates Corporation. The J. G. 
White Engineering Corporation is building a steam plant that 
will furnish 60,000 horsepower, while the Alabama Power Co. 
will transmit 40,000 horsepower from its auxiliary steam plant 
on the Coosa River, thus insuring 100,000 horsepower for the 
operation of nitrate plant No. 2 until power dam No. 2 has been 
completed. 

These plants can be used for making fertilizers during the 
war if the full output is not needed for munitions of war. 
After the war we hope and expect that these nitrate plants 
can be used almost exclusively for the manufacture of fer
tilizer for the benefit of the farmers of this cotmtry, and render 
them independent of the Chilean Nitrate Trust, which has 
robbed the farmers of this Nation for almost a half century, as 
well as our Government when purchased to make explosives. 

Our Government has wisely decided to no longer depend 
exclusively upon Chile saltpeter or sodium nitrate for the 
manufacture of explosives for the following among other 
reasons: 

First. That the production of the plants in Chile are limited 
and are divided between several nations by an international 
board. . . · 

Second. Organized labor trouble there might interfere with 
the production. 

Third. It is shipped along the Pacific coast and through the 
Panama Canal, and if for any reason the enemy should be. able 
to prevent such shipments our supply would be cut off and 
we would not have explosives sufficient to conduct the war for 
a month. 

Fourth. On account of the high cost and freight chaTges. 
Fifth. The ships now being used to transport it to the United 

States are needed in the transportation of troops and ·supplies 
to Europe. It is said that 3,000 tons of ammonium nitrate that 
we produce at home will sa'V'e a round-trip voyage for a large 
cargo vessel between the United States and Chile, requiring as 
much time as it would for this vessel to make two round trips 
to Europe. 

It will be possible to produce a cQmplete fertilizer at l\1uscle 
Shoals, containing from 60 to 70 per cent plant food, at one
half the price which American farmers are paying for the in
ferior fertilizer containing 12 to 14 per cent plaqt food which 
they are now using. . 

There has been no di>ersion of funds or appropriations in 
the building of this plant, as charged by l\Ir. LoNGWORTH. 
The fund whi<:h he clnj.ms is being improperly used is for 
ordnance. The nitrate plants are being built by the Ordnance 
Department. What is the business of the Ordnance Depar_tment 

if it is not to provide arms and ammunition? What money 
does he expect the Ordnance Department to use except the 
appropriation for this purpose and ordnance appropriations? 
There has been no diversion of appropriations. Do not be 
deceived by the statements of the gentleman from Ohio ['1\Ir. 
LONGWORTH]. [Applause.) 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has expired. All time has expired, and the question is on the 
amendment offered by tl1e gentleman fTom Ohio. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 1\fr. 
LoNGWORTH) there were-57 ayes and 67 noes. 

1\'Ir. LONGWORTH. I ask for tellers. 
Tellers were ordered ; and the Chair appointeu as tellers the 

gentleman from Alabama [!.\lr. DE •. T] and the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\Ir. LONGW.ORTH]. . 

The committee again divided; anu the tellers reported that 
there were 61 ayes and 68 noes. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Under the rule the committee rose; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, 1\Ir. RaYBURN, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee had bad under consideration the bill (S. 3994) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize condemnation 
proceedings of lands for military purposes," approved July 2, 
1917, and for other purposes, and had directed him to report 
the same back without amendment, with the recommendation 
that the bill do pass. 

Mr. DENT. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous question on 
the bill to final passage. · 

The previous question was ordered. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, and was read 

the third time. 
Mr. LONG,VORTH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to recomm1t the 

bill with instructions. . 
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman opposed to the bill? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. No, sir; I shall vote for the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. LONGWORTH moves to recommit the bill to the Committee on Mili

tary Affairs with instructions to report it back forthwith with the fol· · 
lowing amendment: Page 2, line 11, after the word "compounds," insert 
the words "needed for munitions." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recommit. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. 1\Ir. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas 

and nays. · 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 122, nays 187~ 

answered " present " 3, not voting 119, as follows : . 

Bacharach 
Britten 
Browne 
Burroughs 
Campbell, Kans. 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark, Pa. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Copley 
Cramton 
Dale Vt. 
Dalllnger 
Darrow 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Ellsworth 
Esch 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Fairfield 
Farr 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foss 
Francis 
Frear 
French 
Fuller, Mass. 

.Alexander 

.Almon 
Anderson 
Ashbrook 
Aswell 
.Austin 
Ayres 
Barkley 
Beakes 
Bell 
Beshlin 
Black 
Bland 
Blanton 
Booher 
Bowers 
Brand 

YEAS-122. 
Gillett 
Glynn 
Gould 
Graham, Ill. 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Griest 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Haugen 
Heaton 
Hersey 
Hicks 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
.James 
.Johnso;J, '\asb. 
Kearns 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kennedy, R.I. 
Kiess, .l'a . 
Kinkaid 
Knutson 
Kraus 
Kreider 
La Follette 
Longworth 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
hlcArtilur 
McCormick 
McFadden 

McKenzie Siege1 
McLaughUn Mich,Sloan 
McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, Ida ho 
Madden Smith, Mich. 
Magee Snell 
Mapes Snyder 
Merritt 'tatl'ord 
Miller, Minn. Stiness 
Moore, Pa. Strong 
:Moores, Ind. Sweet 
Morgan Swift 
Mott · Timberlake 
Mudd •.rowner 
Nel son Treadway 
Nichols, Mich. Voigt 
Paige . Volstead 
Parker, N . .J. Waldow 
Peters Walsh 
Platt Ward 
Purnell Wason 
Rumsey Wa tson, Pa. 
Ramseyer Wheeler 
Hankin White, Me. 
Reavis Williams 
Robbius Wilsoni Ill. 
Rodenberg Wood, nd. 
Rowe \Voods, Iowa 
Sanders. Ind. Woodyard 
Scott, Iowa Zlhlman 
Scott, Mich. 
Sells 

NAYS-187. 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Candler, Miss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Cary 
Clark, Fla. 
Claypool 
Cleary 
Coady 
Collier 
Connelly. Kan s. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox 

Crago 
Crisp 
Currie, 1\Iich. 
Dale, N.Y. 
Davidson 
Davis 
Delaney 
Dent 
Denton 
Dickinson 
Dies 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Dominick 
Doolittle 
Doremus 

Dough ton 
Drane 
Dupr~ 
Dyet· 
Eagle 
Elston 
Emet·son 
Ferris 
Fields 
Fisher 
Flood 
Foster 
Gard 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glass 
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Godwin, N. C. 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gray, Ala. 
Gregg 
lladley 
Hardy 
Hastings 
.Hawley 
Hayden 
Hayes 
Heflin 
Helm 
Helvering 
llensley 
Hilliard 
Holland 
Houston. 
lluddlestl)n 
Hull, Tenn. 
Humphreys 
Igoe 
Jacoway 
.Johnson, Ky. 
.Tones, Va. 
Kahn 
Keating 
Kehoe 
Kelly, Pa. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kettner 

Barnhart 

Key, OhJo Pa:rk 
Kinchel()e Phelan 
King Polk 
Kitchin Pou 
Lazaro Quin 
Lea, Cal, Rainey 
Lee, Ga. Raker 
Lesher Randall 
Leve:r Rayburn 
Linthicum Riordan 
Little Robinson 
Littlepage Romjue 
Londo.n Rouse 
Lunn Rubey 
McKeown RuS$ell 
Maher Sanders, La. 
l\!ans.field Saunders, Va. 
Mason Schall 
Mays Shackleford 
Miller, Wash. Sherley 
Montague Sherwood 
Neely Shouse 
Nicholls, S. C~ Sims 
Nolan Sinnott 
Oldfield Sisson 
Oliver, Ala.. Slayden 
O'Shaunessy Smith, C. B. 
Overmyer Snook 
Overstreet Steagall 
Padgett Stedman 

AKSWER.ElD " PRESENT "-3. 
Browning Butler 

NOT VOTINa-:--119. 
Anthony Fess LaGuardia 
Baer Flynn Langley 
Bankhead Freeman Larsen 
Blackmon Fuller, Ill. Lehlbach 
Borland Gallagper Lenroot 
Brodbeck Gallivan L()beck 
Brumbaugh Gandy Lonergan 
Byrnes, S. C. Garland McAndrews 
Campbell, Pa. Good McClintic 
Cannon <klodall McCulloch 
Carew Gordon McKinley 
Carter, Mass. Grn.ham, Pa. McLemore 
Carter, Okla. Gray, N.J. Mann 
Church Green, Iowa Martin 
Cla~;son Griffin l\Ieeker 
Connally, Tex. Hamill Mandell 
Costello Hamilton, N. Y. Moon 
Cros er Hamlin Morin 
Curry, Cal. Harrison, Miss. Norton 
Decker Harrison, Va. Oltver, N.Y. 
Dewalt Haskell Olney 
Donovan Heint2l Osborne 
Dooling Hollingsworth Parker, N. Y. 
Dowell Hood Porter · 
Drukker Howard Powers 
Dunn Hull, Iowa Pr::~tt 
Eagan Ireland Price 
E stopinal Johnson, S.Dak. Ragsdale 
Evans Jones, •.rex. Reed 
Fairchild, B. L. .Tunl Roberta 

So the motion to recommit was rejected. 

Stephens, Miss:._ 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Sterling, Ill, 
Sterling, Pa. 
Stevenson 

.Sumners 
Switzer 
Tague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Temple . 
Thompson 
Tilll:nan 
Venable 
Vinson 
Walker 
Walton 
Watkins 
Watson,. Va. 
Weaver 
Welling 
Welty 
Whaley 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wise 
Wright 
Young, Tex. 

Rogers 
Rose 
Rowland 
Rucker 
Sabath 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Saniord 
Seott, Pa. 
Scully 
Sears 
Shallenberger 
Slemp 
Small 
Smit.b. T. F. 
Steele 
Steenerson 
Sullivan 
Talbott 
Taylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
Thomas 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
~an Dyke 
Vare 
Vestal 
Webb 
Winslow 
Young, N.Dak. 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
Until further notice: 
1\fr. HowARD with 1\fr. NoRTON. 
1\fr. STEELE with Mr. BUTLER. 
Mr. CAMPBELL. of Pennsylvania with Mr. 1\lcKmEY. 
Mr. CHURCH with l\lr. FEss. 
Mr. GALLAGHER with 1\fr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH with Mr. McCULLoCH. 
Mr. THOMAS with l\fr. PRATT. 
Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado with Mr. POWERS. 
1\lr. HAMLIN with Mr. lliiNTZ. 
Mr. '\VEBB with Mr. ANTHO~Y. 
Mr. BYRNEs of South Carolina with Mr. CANNON. 
Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma with l\lr. GooDALL. 
1\lr. CoNNALLY of Texas with 1\Ir. CosTEllo. 
Mr. DEcKER with l\1r. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. DONOVAN with Mr. OSBORNE, 
1\lr . .E.'vA s with 1\Ir. DoWEiL. 
Mr. HARRISON of Virginia with 1\Ir. STEENERSON. 
1\lr. JoNEs of Texas with 1\lr. TEMrLETO~. 
Mr. BANKHEAD with Mr. JUUL. 
Mr. LoBECK with M1·. l\loNDELL.' 
Mr. MARTIN with Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. 
Mr. OLNEY with 1\Ir. HULL of IowP~. 
Mr. PrucE with Mr. ScoTT of Pennsylvania.· 
1\fr. Rt;CltER with l\Ir. DRUKKER. 
1\Ir. SEARS. with 1\Ir. V ARE. 
Mr. S!IALL with 1\Ir. JoHNSON of South Dakota. 
Mr. BROWNING. 1\I.r. Speaker, I voted "yea." I have a 

pair with the gentleman from Maryland, Mr. TALBOTT. I wish 
to withdraw my vote and be recorded "present." 

The · name of l\fr. BROWNING was called, anu he answered 
" Present." · 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, did the gentleman from Penn
sylvania, Mr. STEELE, vote? 

The SPEAKER. He did not. 
1\fr. BUTLER. I have a g.eneral pair with bim. I "Voted 

"yea." I will withdraw that vot~ of " yea " and nuswe1· " pres
ent." 

The name of Mr. BUTLER was caJied, and he answered 
"Present~'" . 

Tbe result of the Yote was announced as a.bo'fe recorded. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bill. 
Mr. DENT. 1\:Ir. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were--yeas 320, nays 0, 

answered "present" 1, not voting 110·, as follows: 
. YE.AS-320. 

Alexander Edmonds Kitchin Russ:eil 
.Almon Elliott Knutson Sanflers, Ind. Anderson Elston Krans San(lers, La. . 
Ashbrook Emerson Kreider , aunders, Va. 
Aswell Esch La Follette Schall 
Austin Evans Lazaro Scott, Iowa 
Ayres Fairchild, G. W. Lea, Cal. Scott, Mich. 
Bachara.ch Fairfield Lesher Sears 
Baer Farr Linthicum Sells· 
Barkley Ferris Little Shackleford 
Barnhart Fields Littlepage Shedey 
Beakes Fisher London Sherwood 
Bell Flood Longworth Shouse 
Beshlin Focht Lufkin Sieg.el 
Black Foss Lundeen ~ims 
Bland Foster Lunn Sisson Blanton Francis Mc..Arthur Slayden 
Booher Frear McCormick Sloan 
Bowers Fren-eh McFadden Small BTand Fuller, Mass. McKenzi-e Smi~ Id.a.ho Britten Gard McKeown Smith, ::Uich. Browne Garner McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, C. B. Buchanan Garrett, Tenn. M.adden Snell Burnett Garrett, Tex. Magee Snook Bunoughs Gillett Maher Stafford Butl"el1 Glass l\funsfield Steagall Byrnes, S. C. Glynn Mapes Steuman Byrns, Tenn. Godwin, N. C. Martin Steenerson €ill dwelt Good win, Ark. Mason Stetrb<ms, Miss. Campbell, Kans. Gould Mays Stephens, Nebr. Candler, Missr Graham. m Miner, Minn. St~rling, Ill. Cannon Gray, Aia. Miller, Wash. Sterling, Pa. CantrUl G.recne, Mass. Mandell . Stevenson Caraway Gr('('ne, Vt. Montague Stiness Carlin Gregg Moore, Pa. Strong 
Carte-r, Mass. Griest Moo1·es, Ind. Sullivan 
Carter, Okla. HadJey Morgan Sumners 
<;ary ' HamiltonT Mich. Mott Sweet 
Chandler, Okla. Ram.li.n Mudd Swift 
Church Hardy Neely Switzer 
Clark, Fla. Hawley NeJson Tagu1! 
Clark, Pa. Hayden Nicholls, S. C. Taylor, Ark. 
Claypool Hayes Nichols, Mich. Te1npl~ 
Cleary Heato·n Nolan Thompson Coady Hetlin Oldtield Tillman 
Callier Heim ~>rer, Ala .. Timberlake 
Conrulliy, Tex. Helvering borne Town:er 
CGnnelly, Kans. Hensley O'Shaunessy Treadway 
Coope1.r, Obio Hersey Overmyer Ve-nable 
Couper, W. Va. Hicks Overstreet Vinson 
Cooper, Wis. Hilliard Padgett: Voigt 
Copley Hollanr1 Paige Volstead 
Cox Houston Park Waldow 
Crago Hu<ldleston Parker, N.I. Walker 
Cramton Hull, Iowa Peters Walsh 
Crisp Hull, Tenn. Phelan Walton 
Conic, Mich. Humphreys Platt Ward 

, Dale, N.Y. Husted Polk 'Vas on 
Dale, Vt. Hutchinson Pou Watkins 
Dallinger Igoe Pratt Watf'on, Pa. 
Dan· ow .Taco way Price Watson, Va. 
Davidson James Purnell Weaver 
Denrpsey .Tobnson, Ky. ~uin Webb 
Denison .Johnson, Wash. ain~y Welling 
Dent .Tones, Tex. Raker Welty: 
Denton J ones, Ya. Ramsey Whaley 
Dickinson Kahn Ramseyer Wh~Ie.1.· 
Dies Kearns Randall White, l\Ie. 
Dill Keating Rankin White. Ohi.o 
Dillon Kehoe Rayburn Williams 
Dix.on Kelley, 1\'llch. Reavis Wilson, Ill. 
Dominick K elly, Pa. Riordan Wilson, La. 
Doolittle Kennedy, Iowa Robbins Wilson, Tex. 
Doremus Kennedy, R.I. Robinson Wingo 
Imughton Kettner Rodenberg Wise 
Dowell Key, Ohio Romjua Wond. Ir..d. 
Drane Kiess, Pa. Roost! Woods, Iowa 
Dnpr~ Kincheloe Rowe Woodyard 
Dy:.er King Ru bey Wright 
Eagle Kinkaid Rucker Young, Tex. 

ANSWERED " PRESE~ T "-1. 
Browning. 

NOT VOTING-110. 
' Anthony Crosser Ellswot·th Garland 
Bankhead· Curry, Cal. Estopinal Good 
Blackm011 Davis Fairchild, B. L. Goodall 
B01·Iand Decker Fess Gordon 
Brodbeck Delaney Flynn Graham, ra. 
Brumbaugh Dewalt Fordney Gray, N.J. 
Campbell, Pa. Donoyan Freeman Gr~>en, Iowa 

. Carew Dooling Fuller, Ill. Griffin 
Cpandler, N.Y. Drukker Gallagher Hamill 
Classon Dunn Gallivan Hamilton, N.Y. 
Costello Eagan Gandy Harrison, Mis . 
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Harrif'on, Va. Lever Parker, N. Y, 
HaskPII Lobeck Porter 
Hastings Lonergan Powers 
Haugen McAndrews Ragsdale 
H eintz McClintic Reed 
Hollingsworth McCulloch Roberts 
Hoed McKinley Rogers 
Howard 1\fcLaughlin, Mlch.Rose 
Ireland McLemore Rowland 
.Tohnson, S. Dak~ Mann Sabath 
Juul Me'eker 8anders, N.Y. 

·LaGuardia Merritt Sanford 
Lang! Py Moon Scott, Pa. 
Larsen Morin Scully 
Lee, Ga. Norton Shallenberger 
L ehli.Jach Oliver; N.Y. Sinnott 
Lenroot Olney Slemp 

So the bill was passed. . 

Smith, T . . F. 
Snyder 
Steele 
Talbott 
Taylor, Colo. 
Templeton 
Thomas 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Vestal 
Winslow 
Young, N.Dak. 
Zihlman 

The Cle'l.'k announced the following additional pairs: 
Mr. STEELE with 1\Ir, FESS. 
Mr. BrnxEs of Tennessee with 1\lr. CHANDLER of New York. 
1\Ir. DECKER with l\lr. GOODALL. 
1\Ir. DELANEY with 1\fr. CosTELLo. 
l\1r. HASTINGS with 1\fr. DAVIS. 
1\fr. OLNEY with 1\Ir. FORDNEY. 
l\:fr. LEE of Georgia with l\1r. HAUGEN. 
Mr. LEVER 'Tith 1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 
1\fr. LOBECK with 1\fr. YOUNG of North Dakota. 
1\lr. HA..RRISON of Virginia with Mr. MERRITT. 
1\fr. VAN DYKE with 1\Ir. RoSE. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of 1\lr. DENT, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

- By unanimous consent, }{:;ave of absence w.ns _granted as fol
lows: 

To l\lr. HowARD, for the balance of the day, on account of ill
ness in his family; 

To 1\Ir. MILLER of Washington, April 6 and 8, on account of 
delh·ering addresses on liberty loan ; and 

To 1\lr. THoMAS F. SMITH, for another week, on account of 
illness. 

MESSAGE. FROl\1 THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling clerk, 

announced that the Senate had passed with amendments the 
bill (H. R. 9054) making appropriations for the Department 
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, in which 
the concurrence of the House of Representatives was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had insisted 
upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 8696) making appropria
tions for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs for fulfilli:Qg treaty stipulations with the 
various Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1919, disagreed to by the House of Representa
tives, had agreed to the conference asked by the House OJ?- the 
disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appomted 
Mr. AsH1ffiST, 1\fr. OwEN, and l\1r. CuRTIS as the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

1\Ir. RUBEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, on behalf of the gentleman from 
South Carolina [1\Ir. L~'ER], chairman of the .Committee on 
Agriculture, who is detained from the Chamber on account of 
being in a committee, I ask unanimous consent that the Agricul
tural appropriation bill be taken from the Speaker's desk, the 
Senate amendments be disagreed to, and a conference asked. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk· will report the bill by t itle. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
B. R. !>054. An · act making appropriations for the Department of 

Agriculture for the 1iscal year C:nding June 30, 1919. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri [l\1r. RlJBEY] 

asks unanimous consent to take the bill H. R. 9054 from the 
Speaker's table, disagree to all the Senate amendments, and ask 
for a conference. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. _ 

The SPEAKER announced the following conferees : 1\Ir. LEVER, 
1\fr. LEE of Georgia, l\1r. CANDLER of Mississippi, 1\fr. HAUGEN, 
and 1\fr. McLAuGHLIN of Michigan. -

THIRD LIBERTY LOA "' . 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 11123, and move to 
concur in the Senate amendments. . 

The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
ThP Clerk read as follows : 
An :ict (II. R. 11123) to amend an act approved September 24, 191·7, 

entith•d ' '.An act to authorize an additional issue of bonds to meet ex
pendi ture~ for the national security and defense, and, for the purpo:-.1:! of 
as!'L<;ting in the prcsecution 'of the war, to extend additional credit to 
foreigu go•ernmeuts, and for other purposes. 

The Senate amendments were reaci. 
1\Jr. G-ILLETT. 1\Ir. Sp_eaker, I would like to have some ex~ 

planation of the amendment's. 
Mr. KITCHIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent, the~.:, 

for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 

KITCHI "] asks unanimous consent for two minutes. Is · there 
objection? [After a pau e. 'I The Chair hears none. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. The Senate made only one material amenu
ment to the bill. They made n few trivial amendments 1n t.he 
interest of clearness, by the transposition of language, and in 
naming the first two acts the "First liberty bond act" antl the 
"Second liberty bonu act," in accordance with the plan 'n! 
adopted in this bill, namely, by providing that the short title of 
this net should be" Third liberty bond act." Now, I have men· 
tionecl most of the ·changes, except the amendment to section 5. 
'l'his is the only material amendment. The Senate struck out 
section 5, which relat8S to the ta..."'C by the States upon the shares 
of banks, the section upon which there was so much discu s~on 
in the House for two days. The Senate put it on the ground that 
there was such a conflict of opinion, both in the committee and iu 
the Senate, that it would precipitate a debate of perhaps several 
days, and it would be impossible with such a debate for the uiil 
t0 become law in_ time to begin the liberty-loan campaign on 
April 6. And in the interest of facilitating and expediting the 
passage of the bill in time,'they struck that provision from it. 

l\lr. 1\lOORE of Pennsylvania. Striking out paragraph 5 
leaves the law of 1864 stand and operate as heretofore? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. Just exactly as it was before we introdut!et.l 
the bill. 

l\1r. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. That law has reference to the 
right of the States to tax the value of bank shares? 

l\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. I might notify the House, too, that WI} 

shall expect the same proposition to come before us some time 
in the future in some other bill, anu gentlemen who are inter
ested might keep on guard and look out for it. 

l\1r. WALSH. Will the gentleman yielU for a question? 
1\fr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
1\fr. 'V ALSH. The Clerk in reading the amendment putting ir1 

a new sectio·n, naming the other acts, read that amen<lment a:-; 
coming on page 12 after line 2. I want to inquire if it does not 
come after line 4? 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. No; it properly comes after line 2, which is 
a new section to the act of September 24, 1917, reading as 
follows: 

SEc. 17. That the short title of this net shall be " Second liberty 
bond act." 

1\ir. WALSH. It is the next amendment I am inquiring 
about. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. The next amentlment is the short title of the 
act of April 24, 1917. This is n new section to the bill. 

1\fr. WALSH. And that names it the " First liberty bond 
act." 'Vould not that come after line 4? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. No; because section 7 is a new section to the 
bill. It is not an amendment to the act of September 24, 1917. 

1\Ir. DE:NISON . 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the first amendment. 
1\fr. KITCHIN. 'Ve have already concurred in the amend-

ments. I have just explained it. 
Mr. DE:NISON. I want to ask the gentleman if there was 

not a very sh·ong opinion at the other end of the Capitol to the 
effect that this Government had no right to limit the power of 
a State to tax the shares of stock in its own banks? 

1\fr. KITCHIN. No; I do not think that was the trouble at 
all. From what I could understand, a majority of the members 
of the Finance Committee favored the propo ition in the House 
bill, but they got to ill cussing it and found out that there was 
so much conflict of opinion that they thougllt it would delay the 
bill unnecessarily, and so struck it out. 

I ask that the Speaker put the question on all the amend
ments together. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ments. 

Mr. WALSH. The question is on concurring in the Senate 
amendments? 

1\lr. KITCHIN. The gentleman is correct. 
The SPEAKER. That is what the Chair was putting. The 

question is on concurring in the Senate amendments. 
The Senate amendments were concurred in. 
On motion of 1\Ir. KITCHIN, a motion to reconsider tlle vote 

whereby the Senate amendments were concurred in wns laid on 
the table. 
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1\fr. PADGETT rose. 
· The SPEAKER. The Chair promised to recognize the gentle-

man from Alabama [Mr. DENT] first. · _ ,, 
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, I move to take from the Speaker s 

table the conference report on the bill (H. R. 9352) to amend an 
act entitled "An act providing for an Assistant Secretary of 
·war," approved March 5, 1890, and for other purposes, and 
movE> that the conference report be adopted. 
· The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 

The conference report was read, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing Yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9352) to amend an act entitled "An act providing for an 
As. i tant Secretary of War," approved 1\Iarch 5, 1890, and for 
other purposes, having met, after full and free con~erence h~.ve 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to then· respechve 
Houses as follows: . . 

Amendment numbered 1: That the House recede from 1ts 
di agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1, D;nd 
agree to- the same with an amendment as follows: In lleu 
of the matter nroposed strike out all after the word "Senate" 
in line 10 of the engro~sed bill down to and including "ye_ar" 
in line 11 of said bill, and insert a period and the followmg: 

"The Assistant Secretary shall be entitled to _ a salary of 
$5,000 per annum, payable monthly, and the Second Assi~tant 
Secretary and Third Assistant Secretary shall each be entitled 
to a alary of $4,500 per annum." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
S. H. DE 'T, Jr., 
W. J. FIELDS, 
D. R. ANTHONY, Jr., 

Managers on the part of the House. 
GEO. E. CHAMBERLAIN, 
F. E. W AHREN, 

Mauagers on the 11art of the Senate. 

Tile SPEAKER. Tile question is on agreeing to the conference 
report. 

The conference report was agreed to. 

PAY OF RETIRED CHIEF WARB~NT OFFICERS, UNITED ST.ATES NAVY-
. CONFERENCE REPORT (NO. 4.55). 

1\Ir. PADGETT. 1\fr. Speaker, I desire to call 111> the con
ference. report on Senate bill 3400, to xegula_te the J?aY of retired 
chief warrant officers and warrant officers on achYe duty, and 
moYe its adoption. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report lt. 
The conference report was read, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing Yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 
3400) to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant officers, on 
actiYe duty, having met, after full and free con~erence h~ve 
agree<l to recommend and do recommend to then· respechYe 
Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its ·disagreement to the amend
ment of the House amending the title, and agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend~ 
ment of the House inserting section ~. and agree to the . same 
with an amendment as follows: In lines 1 and 2 of the en
grossed amendments, strike out the words "perfo~·med or,': .and 
in lieu thereof insert the following: "been on achve duty smce 
August 29, 1916, or who"; and the House agree to the same. 

L. P. PADGETT, 
J. FRED. C. TALBOTT, 
THOMAS S. BUTLER, 

Managers on the part of the House. 
B. R. TILLMAN, 
CLAUDE A. SwANso "', 
H. C. LODGE, 

Managers on the tJaTt of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

Tile managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the bill ( S. 3400) 
to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant- officers on actiYe 
duty submit the following written statement in explanation of 
the effect of the action agreed upon and submitted by the 
accompanying report : . 

The amendment to the House amendment ins~rtjng section 
2 makes the provision regulating the pay of retired warrant 
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officer conform to that· regulating the pay of r~tiretl chief 
warrant officers by sub tituting in the beginning of said ection 
2 the same laiiguage as is in section 1. 

L. P. PADGETT, 
J. FRED. c. TALBOTT, 
THOMAS s. BUTLER, 

Managers on the pa1-t of the House. 

1\lr. W .A.LSH. · Mr. Speaker, should not the statement also be 
read? 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will not read both of them unless 
somebo<ly especially desires to hear them. 

Mr. WALSH. 'Ve. want some e::\.rplanation of it. 
l\Ir. PADGETT. The effect of the amendment agreed to by the 

conferees is to make the language the same as in section 1. 
Section 1, relating to the chief warrant officers, provided for 
those who had been on active duty since August 29, 1916. Sec
tion 2, which was the House amendment, did not contain that 
language, but says, " who has performed active service," without 
the limitation of August 29, 1916. We struck out the words 
"performed or," so that it reads, "warrant officers who have 
been on active duty since August 29, 1916," the same language as 
in section 1. That is all. 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. PADGETT. Yes. 
l\lr. BRITTEN. I would like to ask my colleague on the 

Committee on Naval Affairs if he will not yield to me 10 or 12 
minutes out of the hour he is entitled to on this .conference 
report, in order thn t I may address the House? 

Mr. PADGETT. I will ask unanimous consent that the gen
tleman may have 10 minutes in which to .address the House 
after the adoption of the conference report. I do not want to 
delay it. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee ask unani
mous consent that the gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. BRITTEN] 
may have 10 minutes in which to address the House after the 
conference report is agreed to. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The que tion is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
'The conference report was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\fr. P ADGE'IT, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby tbe conference report was agreecl ·to was laid on the 
table. 

UNITED STATES MARil'.~ CORPS. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] 
is recognized for 10 minutes. 

l\!r. BRITTEN. l\1r. Speaker, I think this is an opportune 
moment to bring to the attention of the House one of the most 
serious or vital injustices being done by any of our departments 
operating military matters that has come to my attention, at 
least during the war. 

If I should say to the l\fembers of this House that there are 
thousands of trained soldiers, trained for from 6 to 10 months 
with the same implements of war, trained under the same condi
tions of training, the same rules practically governing their 
entrance into the military, excepting that they are all volunteers, 
and that these thousands of men are literally praying God to be 
permitted to go to the other side, and if I should tell-the House 
that they are not being sent, most Members would rise in aston
ishment; they could hardly believe that such a state of affairs 
could exist to-clay, when France is bleeding and crying for_ men, 
and more men; and all because of mere petty jealousy that has 
existed for many, many years in the War Department against 
the United States Marine Corps, thou,'5ands of the e young men 
are being retained on this side of the water. That condition 
exists to-day. · 

I am quite sure the Secretary of the Navy is anxious to have 
marines sent to the other side. 

The uncontradicted German claim that 75,000 prisoners, 900 
cannon, large quantities of war munitions, and tremendous de~ 
struction of life and property have accrued from their stupen
dous drive in northern France, which almost shakes the earth 
from its axis, has caused me to wonder just how much material 
aid America is now giving to her allies, and to ponder over 
"what might have been," had we not been sadly handicapped by 
the lack of vision which permitted three years to go by before 
any military preparations were made for the conflict which must 
have been inevitable to those who were following international 
affairs. 

With our allies in such a desperate struggle for life and exist
ence as the world has never before known, and France crying to 
the heavens for more men, more men, and an official announce-
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ment from Loridon that many of the partially trained men in 
the American Army will be immediately a signed to French and 
British units, I think the time opportune to say to the Hou e 
that because of some military jealousy, some prejudice, or the 
action of orne military clique, thousands of the most finished 
human mechanisms of w11r, thoroughly prepared for e'\"ery even
tuality, are literally beg!!ing with outsb·etched arms for an op
portunity to blaze the way in France for the Stars and Stripes, 
but whose prayers full on deaf ears. 

There are from 6,000 to 10,000 marines down at Paris Island 
and at Quantico, many of them trained to the minute--

Mr. BUTLER. And armed; too. 
1\lr. BRITTEN. Armed to the minute with machine guns and 

artillery. 
.1\fr. BUTLER. And fully officered. 
1\fr. BRITTEN. Fully officered, and praying to God to be 

sent to the other side where ·they can deliver their puncl1 that 
we all know the Marine Corps have. The Secretary of the Navy 
is ju t as anxious to ha'\"e these fighters sent to the other side 
as I am or us any other lovet· of the Marine Corp is; but be
cau e of some jealousy, some petty prejudice in the 1Var De~ 
partment, they are not permitted to go, but are retained on this 
side of the ocean. That one condition will do more to Wl"eck 
the Marine Corps for all time to come than anything el e I 
could think of. If it were the intention of certain officials in 
the War · Department to wreck the Marine Corps-and I know 
it is not-to destroy its morale, its esprit, this will certainly do 
it. The motto of the Marine Corps is known the world over. 
I am glad to say I heard it in China when I was there some 
three years ago. It is "First to fight.'' That is the attractive 
slogan of the 1\I::uille Corps, "Fir t to fight." To it will soon 
have to be added the word "mosquitoes "-first to fight mosqui
toes at Paris Island, Quantico, and other marine training camps, 
where many of these splendid young men have had from six to 
nine months of the most intensive training known to military 
minds, unle s some power sweeps away this prejudice that exi ts 
in the War Department against the marines. I am afraid the 
Marine Corps will have to bury Gen. Barnett unless his boys 
are given a chance to fight. In the name of Heaven, . who is 
keeping them on this side? I call upon the Secretary of the 
Navy to tell the country who is keeping them from France, 
when they should be over there fighting and blazing the way 
for the Stars and Stripes. There are over .80,000 men in the 
Marine Corps. l\fy good friend from Pennsylvania reminded 
me a moment ago that many of them have been trained for 10 
years, and thousands of them have been in training. for • more 
than eight or nine months. They are thoroughly eqmpped and 
officered, and they use the same weapons that the _-\.!·my are 
using. Yet they are kept on this side of the water. 

1\Ir. BUTLER. Will the gentleman tell the committee how 
many are on what is known as the waiting list, waiting to be 
enlisted in the Marine Corps-waiting for months to be en
listed? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. There are many boys waiting to be enlisted 
becau e of that attractive slogan" First to fight." The marines 
ru·e all volunteers. There is not a. drafted man among them. 

Mr. BUTLER. The officers come from the ranks. 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; the officers are promoted from the 

ranks. Gentlemen of the House, I am sure, will agree with me 
that .there is no sense in keeping on this side men who are 
trained and equipped to fight in France, while others who are 
not their equals are being sent to the front. 

Ur. IDCKS. Is it not a fact that many of these marines are 
under the age of 21, and therefore the Marine Corps does not 
conflict with the selected army? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. That is very true. Further, the marines will 
not enroll a recruit unless he bring with him the approval of his 
exemption board. The Navy will not take him either. So there 
is nothing to conflict with the Army or Navy. These men are 
all volunteers. They want to go across. Many of the drafted 
men will not make as good fighting men as the marines do. 

1\!r. GARRETT of Tenne s~. The gentleman says it is ap
parently due to the jealousy of some official in the \Var Depart
ment that they are not sent across. Does the gentleman mean 
to . ay that exactly? 

Mr. BRITTEN. I did not say some official in the War De
partment. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. The question of facilities, of 
course, does not enter into it? 

Mr.. BUTLER. The facilities are ample. -
Mr. BRITTEN. The facilities are ample. It is just a matter 

of sending trained men. 
.1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. .A matter of who shall go there 

first. . 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes; and these men are trained and equipped 

to the minute in every way. I do not want the House to under-

stand me as saying that an official in the War Department ·is 
responsible for this injustice. 

I mean that some military clique in th~ War Department ls 
keeping these young men from the other side. I have no idea 
who ·it is, or \Vbat the clique is. I have tried to find out and 
I ·can not. I should like to know who in authority is responsible 
for the marines in France being kept on patrol or police duty 
until very recently, and who under the heavens dares to say 
that from six to ten thousand of these thoroughly trained fight
ing machines should be kept on this side of the water doing 
patrol duty in Cuba, Santo Domingo, Haiti, and at our various 
navy yards and naval stations, when France is crying for men, 
men, men? 

Can it be due to th~ sa.me false pdde which even now prevents 
utilization of the unquestioned military ability of such generals 
as Leonard Wood and Thomas Barry? Political and per onal 
prejudices should be cast aside and every ounce of {)Ur military 
strength placed on French soU just as quickly as it can be made 
availab1e. 

·Mr. FaRR. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. I will. 
Mr. FARR. I understand that Gen. Pershing is very 3nxious 

to get the assistance of th~ marines. 
Mr. BRITTEN. faybe he is, but if he is why were not the 

marines, until very re~ntly, put on the fighting line; why were 
they kept doing police. duty that any policeman or any constable 
could do instead of being put in the first line? Gen. Pershing 
may want many more marines, but so far they are not going 
across when their training period has· been finished. 

:Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes. 
1\Ir. BUTLER. Is the gentleman aware of the fact that 

within the last three weeh.'"S Gen. Pershing has taken four cap
tains in the marine service and made them colonels in the 
Army? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. Yes; and I know a number of marines taken 
from the corps and put into the Army. One of my constituents 
got into the corps because he understood that he could get 
quick action in France. He got to France, but with no chance 
for early action. They recognized his ability in the Infantry, 
and he was immediately transferred by the consent of Gen. 
Barnett, who said at the time that he never opposed the trans
fer or promotion of anybody if he -can improve his condition . . 
The young man, who was Ferdinand Jelke, went into the Infan
try, as oth~· Marines have gone; and is now a lieuten~nt. 

Mr. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
1\Ir. TOWNER. Is it not true, to return to the question of 

transportation, that the Secret:uy of the Navy is anxious to 
transport these men across? 

1\Ir. BRITTEN. That is true, if my information is correct. 
1\!r. BUTLER. That is right. 
Mr. BRITTEN. But suppose it was a mere matter of trans

pol·tation; they are .sending partially trained recruits across, 
and, according to a dispatch from London yesterday morning, 
by agreement entered into between Lloyd-George, Pre ident 
Wilson, and Secretary Baker, we are going to send green men 
into the front line and let them fight shoulder to shoulder with 
the French and British units. That may be all right. They are 
not green men, but they are·men partiaUy trained-infanb·ymen. 
Why should we send them to fight with the British and French 
units when we have thou .. ·~ands of marines on this side who have 
been in the service anywhere from nine months to nine years, 
and who are kept here because of some prejudice or some 
jealousy of some cUque on this side, and the Lord only knows 
what they are kept here for. 

I am calling ·on Secretary Daniels now to. tell the counb·y 
what is keeping the marines on this side when he wants them, 
to go across as badly as I do. 

:Mr. HAl\flLTON of MicWgan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
1\Ir. HAMILTON of Michigan. Can the gentleman put in 

words what is this prejudice that be speaks of? · 
1\ir. BRITTEN. I wish to God I could. 
1\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. . 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginta. Do i understand the practical 

situation to be this, according to the 'g€ntleman's statelllffit, that 
we have the facilities available for the transportation of a con
siderable body of soldiers who are ready and anxious for service 
on the other side; but·that the authorities who are charged with 
the arranging for the transportation of soldiers, refus" to send 
them to Fran-ce, in other words decline to put them on the 
fighting line? 

Mr. BRITTE~. No; that is not quite my statement. I am 
not so certain about available facilities for transporting the 
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men; men are being transported e'"ery week, ho"\le>er, and Mr. BRITTEN. That is exactly true. 
what I complain of is that the Marine Corps, with its e:xperi- Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. That then is "·hnt the military 
ence, its equipment, its length of training, should go across authorities of this country are doing at this time of national 
first. They are sending across men \Vllo ha'"e not had the ·ex- {leril? 
perience and training that these men have had. 1\lr. BRITTEN. Yes; that is true. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. Mr. SAUNDERS of Yirginia. That i~ a n~ry grave accusa-
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous tion that you are bringing agaii'lSt the e authorities. 

consent that the gentleman may continue for two minutes more. 1\fr. BRITTEX Tben I will ask the gentleman to explain 
1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I ask that the gentleman may v.-hy the thoroughly trained and equipped marines are not in 

continue for fi>e minutes. E'rance? _ 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unarii- 1\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I can not explain the situation 

mous consent that the gentleman from Illinois may have fi>e for the simple reason that I know nothing about the facts, but 
minutes more. Is there objection? "e have been told that the military authorities are entitled at 

There wa no objection. this particular time to receive our loyal support and coopera-
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. l\fay I ask a further question? tion. Yet I understand ;you to say that the e authorities with 
1.\fr. BRITTEN. Certainly. . no difficulties arising from lack of transportation, nnd with full 
1\:Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Who controls the order of I authority to mow a body of troops of a highly efficient char-

transportation and the personnel of the troops that ure trans- acter, distinctly decline to take that action. 
porte<l to France? l\Ir. BRITTEN. That i correct. . 

Mr. BRITTEN. The War Department. 1\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Why if the gentleman is cor-
1.\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Do they do this, on the request rect in his statements that is almost trea on to the United State", 

of Gen. Pershing? on the part of the authorities Yt·ho are charged with this grave 
1.\fr. BRITTEN. I think it is understood that all _available responsibility. 

troops shall be sent as soon as possible. 1\lr. BRITTEN. The l\larine Corps is the greatest fighting 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. If Qen. Pershing· desired a aggregation for its size in all the world. We appropriated for 

particular body or unit of troops and made a request to that its upkeep and impro>ement. last year the sum of $53,000,000, 
effect, I presume that the authorities on this side would take and the Navy bill now on the calendar for the coming fiscal year 
the action that would conform to that request? carries more than $95,000,000. 

l\1r. BRITTEN. I do not think he requests any particular Thoroughly trained Artillery regiments at Quantico might 
troops. He will accept all he can get. The Marine Corps is well be designated to fight side by side with the French, the 
not in the Infantry and not under the jurisdiction of the War Americans, or the Canadians, and yet some group o~ military 
Department, but under a different department. directors in. our own 'Var Department are deliberately prevent-

l\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Gen. Pershing is a"\lare of inO' from going abroad these men who volunteered for a service 
these groups of mnrines now available for acti-ve service, is lie th~t promised all the early glory of the battle field, to which 
not? their splendid physique, ,,-onderful discipline, and natural Amer-

l\fr. BRITTEN. He may and may not be. ican courage has so brilliantly qualified them. · 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Presumably, as the head of the 1\fr. WELTY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Army in France, Gen. Pershing is kept advised as to the avail-· Mt; BRITTEN. Yes. 
able material in the way of soldiers on this side of the At- l\lr. WELTY. Do I understand that the marines are not in 
lantic? the trenches now? 

1\lr. BRITTEN. I Yenture to say that Gen. Pershing does 1\lr. BRITTEN. Some marines are now in the trenches. They 
not know that there are 4,000 marines at Paris Island. He have been put there very recently. 
does not know we have 4,000 marines at Quantico, nor does he Mr. WELTY. The Navy Department informed me a month 
know we have 3,000 marines at Mare Island. and a half ago that Gen. Pershing had as ·igned them to a place 

1\lr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. I will leave Gen. Pershing out there. 
of my inquiry. The authorities who are charged with the 1\Ir. BRITTEN. The Navy Department could not inform the 
transportation of troops to France certainly ought to so order crentleman a month and a half ago, becau e they were not there 
the movemeut of our forces that those units which are calcu- ~ month or more ago when the Secretary of the Navy and the 
lated by reason of their training to be of the best and most Commandant of the ~1arine Corps were before the Committee 
immediate service will be first moved. On that proposition I on Naval Affairs. The gentleman has his dates confused. 
presume that we are all agreed. Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. There have been marines there. 

1\fr. BRITTEN. Yes; but here are two different characters 1\Ir. BRITTEN. Oh, there have been marines in France for 
of h·oops. months, doing patrol duty. 

1.\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. But they are all under the 1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. If the gentleman had had his 
control of the War Department. way, according to the resolution that he pre ented, there woulcl 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; they are not. not have been anybody over the>re. -
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Who controls them? 1\lr. BRITTEN. The gentleman is entirely mistaken, if I am 
Mr. BRITTEN. The Navy Department controls the l\farine guessing correctly at what he alludes to. 'Vhat resolution bas 

Corps. he in mind? • 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Do I understand that the 'Var 1.\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. The resolution which tl1e gen-

Department can not send the marines without the request of tleman introduced provided that no one should go abroad and 
the Navy Department? fight--

1\Ir. BRITTEN. No; it can not. The Navy Department has 1.\Ir. BRITTEN. The gentleman is mistaken. The gentleman 
requested and is requesting continually, and the War Depart- is as wrong as it is possible to be. I am glad that he has brought 
ment is continually rejecting. the matter up. The caption of my resolution read: 

Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. But the War Department can 
send them and presume on the request of the Navy Department? 

l\fr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
1.\'[r. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Well, since the Navy Depart

ment has made that request upon the \Var Department then 
the suggested lack of authority in the "\Var Department, has 
been removed, and has been afforded the authority required 
for action on its part. · 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. Oh, no; I am not complaining about the 
Navy Department. · 

1.\Ir. SAUNDERS of Virginia. So that I am justified in say
ing that the War Department is now empowered to move this 
group of fighters, if it chooses to do so? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Yes. 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. Then the situation, according to 

the gentleman, is that the military authorities of tllis country 
distinctly decline to take advantage of the opportunity to move 
this body of highly efficient fighters? 

Mr. BRITTEN. That is exactly true. 
1.\fr. SAUNDERS of Virginia. And preferably I understand 

you to say, they are sending inferior material? 

A bill to authorize the President to exempt from foreign military 
service, upon their request, such citi.zens of German or Austrian birth 
or descent whose blood ties in the enemy country might discourage ·the 
supreme effort that is necessary for the victory of our troops on foreign 
soil. 

It was intended to increa e the efficiency of the Army and not 
to evade the draft. It specifically exempts no one from the draft. 
It is in line with an order from the White House issued by the 
President on 1.\Iarch 22, 1918, directing that conscientious ob
jectors drafted into the National Army and who are unwilling 
to accept combatant senice, as provided in the draft law, 
shall be gin~n the choice of a wide range of activities, including 
almost everything except actual fighting, in order to keep them 
in the Army, where they may be utilized to the Government's 
very best advantage. Tllis presidential order is in complete 
accord with the desires of my resolution. If there is objection 
to my resolution, then there must be the same objection to that 
presidential otder just issued to the War ·Department. · 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. LITTLE. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

be ·allowed a minute more in order to answer some questions. 
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l\1r. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I have been interrupte<l- rather 
freely, and I would like to have fi\e minutes more. · 

Mr. LITTLE. I a k that his time be extende<l for five 
minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman change his 1·equest to five 
minutes Is there .objection? [After a pause.] The Chair 
l1ears none. 

1\.lr. LITTLE. Now "'iii the gentleman yiel<l? 
1\fr. BRITTEN. Yes. 

·Mr .. LITTLE. I ju. t \\ant to cri11 the attention of the rrentle
man to a fact illustrating his position, that marines from 
tl1e di trict which I repre ent h:n·e several time visite<l me, 
nrglng that they volunteere<l la t ummer and joined the ma
rines 'for the purpose of o-etting into the fiaht, and they feel 
Tery much aggrieved, having been so thoroughly drilled for 
mouth , a-t being kept at home; and I wnnt to ask the gentle
man the question. I s it not a .fact that sometimes people are 
awfully ari.xious to start a fight and other people sometimes 
have to hear the brmit of it when they get into it? 

Mr. BRITT&~. Ob, ye ·; it is easier to start n fight than to 
finish it ucees fully. 

Mr. LITTLE. Anybody can start a fight, but H often takes a 
good man to fini "h it. 

Mr. BRITTEN. This is not a War Department war nor is 
it a Democratic war. but a confUct in which all of the resource , 
whether they be !Jhysical. financial, political, or otherwi e, of 
the country should be utilized to their utrno t, an<l I question 
whether Congress will it idly by while the War Department is 
keeping our mo t efficient volunteer fi<Thting men at home and 
at the snme ·time drafting into the service thousantis of sons, 
brother , and father"' whose military value may be far below 
that of the a\"'erage marine who practically .fights his way into 
a service where quick· action is promised. 

Accordin<Y to a tatement made by l\1aj. Gen. George Barnett, 
Commandant of the Marine Corp , when he appeared before the 
Committee on Naval Affair recently, there is nothing that will 
more seriou ly a1Iect the morale of his corps for lilllDY years 
to come than to prevent them from performing a solemn duty 
they o . incerely desire. 

l\1r. GARRE'.rT of Tenne. see. Will the gentleman yield 1 
1\lr. BRITTE~. I will. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tenne ee. Does the gentleman think it 

i po ible for this Hou e to direct military movement from the 
floor of the Hou e of Repre entatives? 

Mr. BRITTEN. No; I do not suggest that any mmtary 
movement be flirected from this floor. Is the gentlt!man in 
favor of keeping trained marines on this side or sending them 
to France? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. l run in favor of the military 
power doing that which is necessary according us it appears 
to them, and I have absolute confidence in the patriotism of the 
military po-wers of thi country and their disposition to do the 
thing that will win this -war. 

l\Il'. BRITTEN. I have equal confidence with the gentleman, 
and I say this, that Americans are in no moo<l to trifle mth 
}llilitary prejudice or jealousie. , and will, if nee<l be, insist 
upon the l\larine Corps getting into the front line of battle to 
fight :-boulder to shoulder 'nth the French or with the Cana
dians if the War Department <loes not ''ant them, anti the 
quicker we get a large number pf rtlem on the other si<le the 
better. They belong there and not here. I have every confl
uence in the War Department. I am not accusing nny particu
lar indiYidunl, but I <lo a.y that mo t of the marines are on this 
side of the water and they are begging to go O'Ve1· to France. 
Ninety-hYo per cent of the marines are good marksmen-sharp
shooters. 

l\Ir. ~IAGEE. Will the o-entleman yield? 
1\fr. BRITTEN. Ye ; I will yield. 
l\lr. MAGEE. I want to a k a question for information. Now, 

are tl1e marines un<ler "the orders of the Secretary of the Navy? 
1\fr. BUIT'l'EN. Yes; they are. 
1\lr. 1\Ll.GEE. Has the ecretary of the Navy offere<l the 

marine . to the War Department? 
Mr. BRITTEN. I am sati fied that he ha. . And I am calling 

upon the ecretury to tell to the country the rea. on why the 
marines are kept on tllis side. 

Mr. MAGEE. The p int I raise is that t can not understand 
where tl1e friction would be provided the Secretary ha.<l made 
such a request. 

Mr. BlUTTEN. l\Io t members of the Na\·y Committee be
lieve the request ha been made and refused. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of lliichlgan. I think perhaps I ought to say in 
that connection that when the marines operate "ith the Army 
they are under the Secretary of War. 

1\lr. BRITTEN. ·when they operate with the Army of course 
they are. I want to say this also: That the marines have the 

machinery and an or'"'"anization capable of recruiting from 4,000 
to 5,000 men per mouth who will in no way interfere witb the 
draft la'Y of the Army or the re,.ulations of the Navy. The 
majority .are ~olunteers "(}eh,-een the ages- of 18 anu 21, young 
men from colleges, full of enthusiasm, the kind tha:t make good 
scrappet-s. That is the rea on the marines are so- .successful. 

l\1r. FIELDS. Th€ gentleman ·would consider that Gen. 
Per:shing i.s in position to know possibly what we need .on the 
other side would he not'? 

Mr. BRITTEN. Ye ; nn<.l T think lle will tal\:e all the fighting 
men we cnn send him. And I am told that in the last 30 clays 
he ha said tl'illt lle wishe<l he ha<l 500,000 marine~ on tbe other 
side. 

.lr. FIELDS. I am told by the War Department that the 
orders of Pershing a1:e follo,Yed out in the seniling of men and 
supplies. 

l\Ir. BRITTrur. I do not know that he has ever said that 
he did not want marines on the other side. 

l\Ir. FIELDS. That is not the question. I am told by the 
War Department that they follow the orders of Pershing. 

1\.lr. BRITT&~. Can the gentleman tell the House ~hy 
trained an<l equipped marines are not on tl1e other side? 

Mr. FIELDS. I dE) not know. But I am aying that the War 
Department follows the auvice and orders of Pl?.rshing. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the- Q'entleman fr6m Illinois has 
again expired. 

-Mr SHERLEY. l\Ir. Speaker, I !,U3k unanimous. consent to 
ad(lress the Hou e for five- minutes. 

The SPEAKER. 'l"'he gentleman. f.roro Kenh1eky asks unanl
mou · cou e-nt fm· five minute~. Is there objeetion? [.After 
pause.] The Chah· hears none. 

l\Ir. SHEULEY. l\1r .. Speaker, we have nll listened with sur
IWi e. to the ver-y vehement statement ()I the gentleman from 
Illinois [:Mr. BniTIEN}, and I am glad t() know that he is now 
desirous of getting troops on the battle fields of France, beenu e 
I can not help but recall that when the declaration ()f war was 
pending in this body the gentleman offere<l the foiwwing amen<l

·ment: 
£ro1:ided howevet·,. Th t. n.o pa.:rt of tho military forct>s of the United 

States sbali be ordered to do land duty in any part of Europe, Asi , Oll' 
.AfTica. unless so · dir cted by net of Congress, excepting those troops 
who specifically volunteer for &uch service. 

If the gentleman is still of that viewpoint, before the ma
rine or any other force could be sent abroad tbere would have 
to be a poll taken in order to see how many of them specifically 
volunteered, though I am glad· to ay that both far the ma
rines ann all otheJ.· enlisted men of the service the poll would 
show all of them volunteering f()r that service. [Applause.] 

Mr. BRITTEN. \Vi.ll the gentlem.a.n yield? · 
1\lr. SHERLEY. No. 
But, Mr. Speaker, I took the floor for a particular pul'pose-

a purpo e larger than that of the gentleman from lllirw-is
it is to emphasize that the Honse can make no more L'lt.al. mis
take than upon the statement of some one. or the desire or com
plaint of orne one, in or out of Congress, to undertake to StlY 
what troops shall be sent abroad, uncl when arul w. r p
plau e.] The marin-es have been and are abroad. Th y were 
one of the first organization to go to Enrope, as they are al
ways one of the first organizations to go where there is fighting. 
There is no reason to as ume, and I have heard nothing that 
warranted the assumption. that the marines were being dis
criminated against. The matter of placement of men is a mat
ter requiring very intricate knowledge of the 'vhole ·ituation, 
not po essed even by the distinguisheu "entleman from Illinois 
[l\1r. BRITTEN]. The marines have exp<:tnded just as the Regular 
Army has expanded. They have in their ra-nks new men, un: 
trained, to just the same degree that the Army has new and 
untrain€<1 men. 1\lo t of the very 5,000 men that the gentleman 
speak of have not been in the service excep-t ince the war. 
The marines have been increa ed greatly in their number. The 
gentleman referred to those that were down at Quantico, and 
many of them are new recruits that have- recenUy com in. 

1\lr. BRITTEN (interrupting). The gentleman is mistaken. 
There are no new recruits at Quantico. 

The SPEAKER. Tbe gentleman from Illinois must not in
terrupt unless permitted to U.O so by the gentleman from Ken
tucky. · 

l\Ir. BRITTEN. The gen.tleman i enfu·ely in e:r-ror. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair does not care if he is It rs 

a .,.ainst the rules of the Hou e. 
1\lr. BRITTEN. Will the gentleman yield for a 's11ggestion? 
1\lr. SHERLEY. The gentleman is not in order, and is. not 

even willing to exercise the ordinary eourtesies tlla.t sh-ould 
mark l\lembers of the House. 

l\1r. BRITTE"N. I am very sorry, and I apologize. 
- Mr. SHERLEY. Let that be the end of that. 

... 
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I-repeat 1thli.t ttre ::mur:ine llR>.e .g-one ·through an .expansion, as ·and a man can not .critictze ·the wo.rk witl).out ·cciticizing Gen. 

tbe Army -has, and :that as .a rnece sacy r.esult _of that .expansion :Pershing. 
they have 1ha.d to take .in, ·as 'the Army .·has ;had -to tnke in, new 
men, new recruits. . . 

Now, .the 'marines are -one of .the most efficient organizations 
of this or any other country, .and 'I :would ·not by any -word or 
suggestion of mine ~detract in the slight~st degree from their 
magnificent history. But -there is no warrant for the bald ac-: 
cusation of the gentleman 1hat officials having in their keepini 
the safety and the honor of the Nation are willing to trifle with· 
them in order to discriminate ·against this corps. [Applause.] 

· I repudiate such .a suggestion; but I again congratulate .the 
·gentleman that ·his zeal has ·at least carried him to ·the point 
·where he now w_ants to see a part of the forces of .America on· 
the other ·side. :[Applause.] 

1\lr. FIELDS :rose. 
The SPEAKER. "For what purpose does the gentleman from 

·Kentucky ·ise? 
'Mr. FIELDS. ·I ask-unanimous consent to address ·the House 

·for five minutes. 
The ·SPEAKER. "The .gentleman :from Kenh1cky aSks unani

mous ·consent ·to address the 'llouse for ·five •minutes. Is there 
obJection? · 

There --was no objection. _ 
·l\lr. FIEUI>S. Mr. Speaker, :r shall ·not ta'ke ·all of the 1ive 

minutes, but I want to say that we can not ··prosecute this war 
from ·the ;floor .of ·this House. I have conferred 'With high offi- .. 
cials of ·the 'War Department, ·and"We have had ihem before-the 
Committee on :Military Affairs, and the one thing that 'I have 
unC.ersteod .. from them a.n ·the time is that 'Gen. Pershingls oraers 
are .followetl -out to the letter as to the -character of troops that 
shall be tra~ported, and the supplies, and ·so .forth. 

'Vill ·the _gentleman ·from 'illinois [Mr. 'BRnrTEN] ~impugn the 
motives of ·Gen. Pershing, ·the man in char.ge of our .forces 1n 
Europe·? 

1\Ir. BUITTEN. Mr. '8_peaker, is the ,gentleman aslting .me :a 
question? 

1.'he SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from .Kentucky _yield.? 
l\lr. 'FIELDS. Yes. . 
1\Ir. BRITTEN. No. :J ·do not impugn the .honor or the .glory 

or the intention of Gen. 'Pershing. I have every confidence in 
the ·general; :-but tl1e fact remains :that .the ~troops are still in 
thi " comrtry. 

l\lr. FIELDS. Does not the gentleman think. that · Gen. 
-Pershing is ·better tinformed .as .to the character of troops that 
--shoulu be nt to ·Europe than the gentleman from [llinois? -

Mr. BRITTEN. ·I question whether he .knows •what -char-
··acter of troops .we have -in thhrcountry ·to-.day. -

1\Ir. ·EIELDS. Does he ·gentleman .SU_p_pos.e that .Gen. :Persh
ing is not informed.as ·to the number ()f'lllarines ·.thut .we :hav;e .ln 

· the United·States·to..day? 
l\1r. BRITTEN. He ·knows rthe -number, .but -DJ)t the .location. 
Ur. :FIELDS. -That js ·very :immateriaL .!He Jrnows ·that 

. th.ey aTe .in ~the · United .States ·and that .they are in ·the seL'Yice 
, of the Government. 

1\lr. BRITTEN. They may ·be scattered all ·over., and he 
would not want · them. !]}here is .a .large 'unit right .close 11e~e. 

1\Ir. _MILLER :of Minnesota. l\1r. ·Speaker,.will fue_gentleman 
yie1<1? 

Mr. FIELDS. Yes. 
1\fr. MILLER of 'Minnesota. ·noes the gentleman know whether 

·Gen. _PerShing. 'in :any -sense, :at ·any time, Jn any way, has .indi
cated •to the War -Department ,here .what .division ·or ·w.but part 
·of a corps ·or .what elass of troQps should go over? 

Mr. F.IELDS. He does not:indieate what :P-articular division or 
part of div.ision that ·shall be sent, ·but ;he ,does indicate ·what 
. Cl:ass of•men he·wants, -whether they.shall be trained men .orTaw, 
m· partia.llytrn.ined; who e training sh.all be completed over there. 

Mr. ·1\fiLL.ER of :'Min0€Bota. :Is it not a fact that Gen. Per-sh-

ENROLLED 'BILLS ·SIGNED. 

l\1r. LAZARO, ·from the Committee on .Enrolle.U Bills, reported 
·.that they ;had examined aild "found truly ·enrolled bill· of -the 
:following ·title, when the Speah.""Br signed the same-: 

H. R. 11123. An .ac.t to amend an a..ct approved September 24. 
1'917, entitled "An .act to .authodze an .additional issue of b'onds 
·to meet expenditures for i:he nationnl -security and defense, and, 
for the _purpose of assisting in the prosecution of -the war, to 
extend adilition:d credit to ·/foreign governments, nnd fol' other 
purposes." 

ADJOURME~T. 

1\.Ir. KITCHIN. ..Mr. Sp.eaker, t -rnoYe that the House uo now 
adjourn. 

'The ·motion "'Yas ·agJ:eed ·to; accordingly '(at 5 o1clock ·and 16 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned urrtil ·to,mo~row, Frida-y, 
A_pril ·5, .1.918, .at 1.2 o'clock ·noon. 

REPORTS OF D0~11\1ITTEES 0~ PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

··under c)a..use ·2 .of'Rtile .XIII, bills and .resolutions were sev
erally :reported frmn committees, delivered -to the Clerk, .aruJ 
refeiTed 1.to the severa1 :calendars ~therein ;named, :as ·follows : 

1\lr. DENT, from .the ·C::ommittee ·on 1\lilitary .Affairs, to which 
·was referred the ·blll (S . . .3736) .to _provide for the payment of 
-six .months' -pay to :the •widow, children, or ·other designated 
dependent relative of any officer or enlisted man of the Regula1· 
.:Army whose Cleath results from -wounds or disease not the 
result of lli.s ·own misconduct, -reported the ·same tWith amend
ment, acco~panied by a :report (ND. 459), WhiCh said bill and 
;repo1·t were -refer1·ed To the Committee O'L the .W.hole n.o.u~e '(}n 
the state of the Union. 

1\Ir. KAHN, .from the Comm:ittee on llilllltary Affairs, to ;whlch 
was ·referred the :bill ·(S. ·3863) to provide quarters or coni
mutation thereof to commissioned officers in certain ceases, .r..e
ported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 460), which said 'bill and:rep01·t were referred to the Com-

.mit_tee of the Whole House on the state .of the Union. 

:UEPORTS -<:IF COmllTTEES ON 'PIUVATE BILLS AND 
RESDLUU'IO'NS. 

Under clause :2 .of Rule XIII, 
Mr. W.ATKINS, ·from the Committee on War Claims, to which 

·was referred ·the bill .(H . .R. 2866.) .fot· the :relief -of Elizabeth 
R. Nicholls and 'Joanna L'. Nicholls, 'heirs of .Josl:)ua 'Nicholls, 
.r--evarted- the -same with ameu.dmen.t, . acGotnpanied by ,-a -report 
,(No. 461), _ .. which :said 'bill and repo1·t we·e_ TefeTred . t~ the 
Private Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFEREK.CFJ . 

Under clause 2 of Rule -xxn, ·cammittees we1:e -di:schurgeu 
from the consideration of the following 'bills, -w.hich were -:r.e
·fer:red a:s ·follo..ws : · 

A :bm '('H. "lt. 11..004) granting a ·pension .to .!Jennie .K. Bm'ke; 
·Committee on l!nvalid :Pensions ·discharged, _and referr.ed ·to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

A 'bill ·(H. 'R. 1.867) .granting n pension to Joseph F. Flynn; 
Oomn1ittee on iJnvalitl "Pensions -discha:rge.d, .and referred .to the 
·Committee on Pensions. 

.A bill '(H. ffi. 3106) gran:fling a ;pension to :Elizabeth .M. Keefe; 
Committee on 'Invalid .Pensions ,di.schm·geu, ROd -refenred to the 
cCommittee •.Qn Pensi-ons . 

PUBLIC BILLS> TIESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEBIORIALS. 

ing ·makes .no _t·ecommendatio..n or request .bey..ond 'the fact ithat Under clause 3 .of .Rule XXII, blll.B, resolutions, and 'memorials 
he wants to .get nn.en ·ther.e just as .rapidly as they ·can come-all w·ere introduced .and severally :referred . .as follows: 
men who are efficient? In other words, is not the selection of ~By 1\ir. V.AN.DYKE: .A.bill (H.R.11231) tol~gulate tl1e hours 
·men iD this country, ·the 1di:visions to go over, ·purely in the of ,(}uty of .the officers and members of the .fire department of 
·_provinc.e .of:the ·officials on -this .side? ;the !District of Columbia.; to the ;Committee on the District of 

M1·. FIELDS. ;Jt .is ;my information .that ·Gen. Pershing', .or- Columbia. 
·tlers are obset·Yed in r.the selection of ID€n and su_p}llies to go ov_er. 'By Mr. GARRETT of Texas: A blll (H. R. D232) to fix the 

1\Ir. MILLER of Minnesota. Gen. tPershing ~r~Uy is not .to be punishment of persons acting as spies, and ·for other purpo es; 
·con. idered in connection ·with this dbscussion at _all. . .to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. FIELDS. .Gen. 'Pershing is -consulted .as .to. the character . ,B_y l\Ir. GOULD..: .A -bill ('H. R. 11233) authorizio.g the Secre-
of.troops::that:are sent ·.forward. iWhether ·th~y send them there .. tary .of War ·to donate condemned cannon and balls.; to the Com-
-for · trainin-g, ~or :whether they send ·.trained men, that is a ·qnes- mittee on Military .Affair.s. · 
ftion :left ~to ;Gen. ~Pershing,. and ,the ·character of ·-snpplies tha.t is ,By .Mr. MIJDD: .:,...-\.bill .(H . .R. l12S4..) .granting '30 days' leave 
:most •needed ;is 'leftrto 1Gen. Pershing. In 1fact (Gen. •Pershing is , of :absence .in each _year, ,without forfeiture r0f _pay during ·sueh 

. ·in cha-rge on 'i:he•other side. -There is -where the work is being. leave, .:to civilian employees -of the United ·states Coast Guard 
done . . Gen. JPershingts .urders _m:e ;being 1Carried ,into - execution, ~ _ ~nu .Life-Saving .Service-; to the Committee on Nav.al Affairs. 
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By 1\Ir. SWIFT: Resolution. (H. Res. 302) authorizing the 
Committee on Expenditures in the 'rreasury Department to 
audit certain accounts and expenditures · of the Treasury; to 
the Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department. 

By 1\fr. GALLIV 4N: Memorial of the General Court of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, relative to the independence 
of Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

:Sy 1\fr. TAGUE: Memorial of the Legislature of l\fassachu· 
setts, relative to the independence of Ireland; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

By .1\Ir. TINKHAM: Memorial of the Legislature of Massa
chusetts, relative i.o the independence of Ireland; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

PRIV A.TE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule L"XII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By l\Ir. BLAND: A bill (H .. R. 1;1.235) granting an increase of 

pension to lVilliam H: R. Snyder; to the Committee ori Invalid 
Pensions. 

·Also, a bill (H. n.. 11236) granting an increase of pension to 
B. L. 'Valker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\1r. GOODALL: A bill (H. R. 11237) granting a pension 
to George Maybury; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also; a bill (H. R. 11238) granting a pension to Nathan N. 
York; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 11239) granting an increase 
of pension to James R. Lewis; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. .... 

By Mr. KINKAID: A bill (H. R. 11240) granting an increase 
of pension to Lillis C. Keech; to the Committee on Pensions. 

'By l\fr. LINTHICUl\1: A bill (H. R. 11241) granting a pen
sion to Drucilla T. Collier; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. OVERMYER: A bill (H. R. 11242) for the relief of 
Dr. R. B. Leister and Mercy Hospital, Tiffin, Ohio; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By 1\Ir. BEA.KES: Papers to accompany House bill 11220 to 

increase the pension of Alfred Dobbins ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. CARY: Memorial of General . War-Time Commission 
of the Churches, urging the passage of House bill 6320, to in
crease the number of chaplains in the Army ; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. · 

By Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of Phillips-Jones Co., 
New York City, m·ging the passage of the bill providing for 
partial payments of excess_-profits taxes; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. · . 

By Mr. DOOLING: Petition of ,V, Benton Crisp, New York, 
N: Y., favoring the passage of House bill 9406; to the Committee 
on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

By Mr. ESCH : Papers in support of House bill 783, granting 
a pension to Marcia J: Dewey; also papers in support of House 
bill .784, granting a pension to Jennie 1\f. Nichols; to the Com-
mittee on Pensions. . 

Also; resolution of the Trades and Labor Council of La 
Crosse, Wis., asking for an amendment to the Federal Con
stitution, providing for popular election of and short terms for 
the Federal judges; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: Resolution of the executive committee of 
the Authors' League uf America, in opposition to the zone sys
tem as applied to second-class mail matter; to the Committee on 
'Vays and Means. 

By 1\Ir. LINTHICUM: Petition of Pauline W. IIolme, presi
dent Baltimore 'Voman's Christian Temperance· Union, urging 
war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. LUNDEEN: Evidence in support of House bill 10140, 
granting an increase of pension to Mathias Logelin; also papers 
in support of House billlf10138, granting a peuslon to Maggie 
Qoss ; also evidence to accompany House bill 10139, gi·anting an 
increase of pension . to Robert A. Robinson; to the Committee on . 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, evidence in support of House bill 10141, granting an in
crease of pension to Conrad H. Rowe ; also papers to accom
pany House bill 10137, granting -a pension to Catherine l\Ia
hady ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
. ;By Mr. NQLAN_: Petipons _ of Countess l\1arkieviz Branch, 
Fri~nds of Irish Freedom (Timothy O'Leary, president; Hugh 

· O'Connor, secretary; and Mrs. Maude' McGoldrick, recording sec-· 
retary) ; Columbia Division, No.2, Ladies' Auxiliary, Ancient Or-

der of Hibernians: and Connaught Social and Benevolent Asso
·ciation (Bernard Boyle, secretary), all of San Francisco; Cal., 
favoring House joint resolution 204, by Jeanette Rankin; to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. TEMPLE: Papers to accompany Housl! bill 1005G; to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

SENATE. 

FRIDAY, April5, i918. 
Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., of the city of Washington, offered the 

following prayer : 
Our Father, we thank Thee for the light of another day unu 

for all its possibilities and opportunities. w·e thank Thee for 
the land in which we live and all that it represents, not only to 
us within its borders, but of liberty beyond the seas. Grant 
that in this great struggle of the nations there may be given 
unto those who represent truth and righteousne s and freedom 
final and splendid achievement on the battle front and may 
peace soon crown their endeavors. We ask it in the name of 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
Mr. SMITH of Maryland. Mr. President, I suggest the ab-

sence of a quorum. _ 
The VICE PRESIDENT. - The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an-

swered to their names : · 
Ashurst Henderson Overman 
Baird HoUls Page 
Borah Jones, Wash. Penrose 
Calder Kendrick Pittman 
Chamberlain Kirby Poindexter 
Colt Lewis Pomerene 
Culberson Lodge Ransdell 
Curtis McCumber Saulsbury 
Dillingham McKellar Shafroth . 
Fall McLean Sheppard 
France McNary Sherman 
Frelinghuysen Martin Shields 
Gallinger Mye1•s Smith, Ga. 
Gore Nelson Smith, Md. 
Hale New Smith, S. C. 
Hardwick Nori:ls Smoot · 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swan on 
Thoma s 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Varda man 
Walsh 
Warren 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the absence of the junior 
Senator fi~om Pennsylvania [Mr. K "OX]. He is taking part iu 
the liberty loan campaign. 

I wish also to announce the absence of the Senator from 
Indiana [1\fr. WATSON]. who is also taking part in the campaign 
for the sale of liberty bonds. 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I desire to state that the junior 
Senator from Iowa [l\Ir. KENYON] is absent and will be ab ent 
for some time in the liberty loan campaign. 

1\Ir. SUTHERLAND.. I announce that my colleague [l\Ir. 
GoFF] is detained on account of illness. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
South Dakota [l\Ir. JoHNso_ ] is detained on important public 
business. I also wish to announce that the Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] and the Senator fi·om California 
[l\Ir. PHELAN] are detained on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that t'le House bad passed the bill 
( S. 3994) to amend an act entitled "A.n act to authorize con
demnation proceedings of lands for military purposes," ap
proved July 2, 1917, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced thnt the House agrees to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 9352) to amend an act entitled "An act providing for 
an Assistant Secretary of War," approved l\farch 5, 1890, and 
for other purposes. 

The message further announced that - the House agrees to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the House to the 
bill (S. 3400) to regulate the pay of retired chief warrant 
officers and warrant officers on active duty. 

The message also announced that the House disagrees to the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9054) making 
appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1919, requests a conference with the 
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
and had appointed l\Ir. LEVER, Mr. LEE of Georgia, Mr. CANDLER 
of Mississippi, l\fr. HAUGEN, and 1\:fr. l\ICLAUGHLIN of Michigan 
managers at the conference on the part of the House. 
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